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Readers of the Journal, are especially requested to 

send In Items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, an J “cut It short.” All such communications will 
te properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums. Interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soon as nosslble.

Cincinnati. While in the death-like trance 
that so deceived all parties, he saw hi? body 
laid out in the coffin, and he went close up to 
his mother, then to his sister, telling them, 
“I’m not dead, don’t let them bury me.” He 
so impressed them that they interfered with 
the burial and after a while he arose in the

Indeed, impositions are so common by pro
fessed mediums that Mr. Kiddle thinks it
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coffin and put his arms around his sister’s 
neck. Mr. Wingard invented through spirit
ual impression, the famous Gatlin gun, but 

l being on the wrong side of the lines during 
j the war, although himself a Union man, 
‘ could not get a genuine patent on it, and so
Gatlin, coming to New Orleans got hold of the 
wonderful machine whieh could be fired a
hundred times a minute, afterward patented 
it in Washington, and is said to have made 
more than a million dollars on it. History 
shows that mighty instruments of war are 
really great peacemakers. But I am con
stantly hearing of eases in which the be
nevolent denizens of the wiser world have
taught us poor blundering mortals how to do 
things. Dr. Dennis, au eminent dentist here.
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Progress in Cincinnati.

The Union Spiritualists in Odd Fellow's 
Hall.—.1 Victory for Spiritualism through 
hr. Sour—Dr. Peebles—Prof. Wingard— 
Dr. Dennis.

SY EDWIN D. BABBITT, M. D.s D. M.

me at their right hand, cheering and sus-1 
taining them in their by no means light I 
labors. ' j

To my friends and co-workers I will say i 
press on, press on, with renewed vigor, in 
your chosen work. , Whatever mav be the na
ture of your gifts, do not hesitate to cultivate 
them. It is even now as it was in the days 
of Jesus, when he said: “The harvest truly is 
ready, but the reapers are few.”

The time is propitious for a grand outpour
ing of the spirit. Another Pentecostal day is 
at hand. Never in the history of the human 
race has there been such a wide-spread, uni
versal longing for more light, more knowl
edge. The activity, the vigor of the research 
after science, in all its branches, is unprece
dented. And such a commotion, such a rat-

More about the Mulls.
necessary to find “some explanation other 
than a coarse allegation of fraud on their 
part.” It seems to me that Mrs. A. L. Hatch, 
in her letter to Mrs. Dunham, in a single sen
tence expressed all that was necessary for a 
full understanding of the cause for the fraud 
in the “Hull” case as well as in nearly all 
others. “But the greed of gain of her'hus
band overbalanced their better judgment and 
you see the result.” The crime of theft is 
very common in this community, but I have 
never heard of any philosopher seeking for 
any other explanation of it than this same 
“greed of gain.” The old book says that “the 
love of money is the root of all evil.” ,

The weak attempt to shift the responsibil- «.u.u.. .u„l„Uv.l»lvHUUtfU1,ll,niKJS o.at- 
ity for fraud from the perpetrator of it to the : tling of the dry bones, is now taking place as 
spirits, and from them to the investigators is 11......... ”'-’---------1 '---------11--------’
too puerile and absurd to merit a moment’s 
consideration. If an honest desire on the part 
of the investigator to protect himself from 
fraud and imposition induces such conditions

Continuation of their Trickery—How they 
Move after a Fraud is Discovered—4 San> 
pie of what they Manufacture for Spirit 
Veils for Exhibition at the Journals Office 
—Pretended Spirits—Needlework.

that evil spirits come in and force the medi-was shown in a vision how to cap teeth, save that evil spirits come in and force the medi- 
the ijerves and prevent immediately that ex-1 um to perform the part of i " „ ‘ ' 
cruciating pain of tooth ache, wliich drives i his or her will, we had better relegate the

a swindler against

the world never before witnessed. And amid

many people almost wild. I have talked 
with several skilled dentists who have learned
the method of him, and they say it is far in 
advance of anything before known.

Cincinnati, "0.

whole subject to the devil and his imps and 
have done with it. Prove such a theory cor
rect and Spiritualism is dead henceforth and
forever. But happily we know tliat it can 
not- be done. The false insinuation that Mr.

all this waking up, this resurrection from the 
lethargic sleep of ignorance and bigotry 
Spiritualists must be wide awake.

It behooves us to be up and doing, to take a 
front rank in1 the grand army of progress, 

i And w'e must be exceedingly wide awake, 
too. The world at large is growing daily- 
more and more scientific and accurate. In

To tho Editor nt tlio Belzglc^FbllcsapliIcM Journal:
When Mrs. Hull had been seized attempt- 

• ing to personate, before a young sweet and 
trusting girl, the spirit of that young girl’s 
mother, at the house of Mrs. Dunham in this 
city, the man Hull, after pocketing what he 
could of the tarletan Veil spotted over with 
the cretonne flowers sewed upon it,next turn
ed his attention to cover up the fraud. After 
exclaiming, “I admit that is my wife [Dr. 
Collins had seized the pseudo-spiritl but you 
do not understand the laws that govern this ■ 
tiling; it is a dear case of transfiguration,” 
Hull then proposed to give, at a future day. 
another, as a test seance. At this there was 

: a general exclamation of repugnance from 
■ the audience, saying, “No! once a fraud, al

ways a fraud.” When the guests had retir
ed, the man Hull renewed his proposal, beg
ging Mrs. D., in apparent sincerity, to allow 
Mrs. Hull to demonstrate at a “test” seance. 
Thus urged Mrs. I), consented. Hull assured 
Mrs. D. that she should, at tliat seance, strip 

I all of Mrs. Hull’s clothing from her and put 
I on her own, and so make the test complete. 
| We will see what has become of this his “test”

every department of knowledge ' a higher 
standard of excellence is being demanded 
and obtained, and we need not expect that 
our science can obtain a hearing without the 
most rigorous and searching investigation.Davis has “repudiated mediumship” is hardly _ _____

worthy of the ex-superintendent of public ! This is as it should be. Our glorious science 
schools, the president of a “Spiritual Al-'—_ ‘ ”
lianee.” and a Christian Spiritualist. Will he

T»tteEuiterflEtte^ i kindly mention the time, place, or book in
— .. ... ; whica Mr. Davis has done tins?
Since the jmbH^ The ningat Mr. Davis’s “handfull orfol-

uommunieation headed Martial mu.-- h.; iowers” wa3 ^ very dignified and might 
“stir up strife” if it were worthy of notice. 
Mr. Kiddle ought to know tliat modern Spir
itualism has developed no leaders, and hence

“Ouasi-Respectoble”—The Manifesto—Mr. 
Kiddle—The Hulls, i needs no bolstering up, no revelations, no 

| “Thus saith the Lord.” to give it stability. 
It stands on its own merits. It only’needs 

I tliat we, its exponents, both in tlie spirit-life 
and in tlie earth-life, should be firm and true

Harmonialism,” I have been asked by one ; 
of tlio signers of the manifesto that called : 
out thafarticle, to explain exactly what I > 

I meant by the term “qnasi-rospeetable,” 
; whieh s-ems to have so irritated our friend 
■ tliat he.repeats it in no le-o than five time.; 
I in his communication. Before doing so, how- 
I ever, it may be best io set Mr. Kiddle right ; 
• in regard’ to tho manifesto itself. Had he | 

known that it emanated from so humble an
individual as myself, he might possibly have | 
passed it by in silence, and the distinguished t 
author of the Harmonial Philosophy would I 
thus have been spared such a’dreadful ex-| 
coriating! However, I presume he will sur
vive it, and that it will trouble him about as

I sdanee. ■
I When Mrs. D. had consented to allows

tliat there are no followers. Every one does, 
or should stand upon Ids own individuality 
and follow only “the truth as Be rers ii.”

I am not even a member of the Harmonial

to our principles. To shrink not from tlie
severest test, that honorable, fair-minded in- ; text stance, in tlie supposition Hull really 
vest?gating skepticism can apply. In fact, ’ intended to give one, Hull said that ns scon 
we shouldccmrt investigation.’for it is only ; as Mrs. Hull had recovered from “the shock.” 
in this manner that the truth of our doctrines ; lie would fix the tinn* fcr it. and would let 
can he established. i Mrs. Dunham know the day ret. On th^

Association ami very few of the “Forty” are;; l„--.........    ., __  _____
yet I have known Sir. Davis somewhat in- j How of fe they have been disgusted ami wear- 
timately for twenty years or more, and ied by the treachery and greed of some who 
highly respect him as a man, love him as a I set themselves up as bright and shining 
friend and brother and revere him as an in- j lights, but who proved to be only ignes 

«..-„>— r, ■•- j....«—- - - - - - - - - - - - - n.— ‘ fatui, can hardly be told. But we say it

The eyes «f the whole world are being i third day Hull called on Mrs. IL Itwastheif 
turned toward the standard bearers of this ‘that he wished to know what paraphernalia 
glorious and comparatively new science. I had been seized, and that he told how what 
........ "rt — ■«-~- A-- —- ■ stuff he, himself had pocketed and had taken 

home, had been “dematerialized.” He then

lo :te Editor of tlioEellglo-PhUosoDlffcal Journal:

The wave is rising higher constantly and 
banners of victory are gradually moving for
ward and being planted on the enemy’s ram
parts. Our society of Union Spiritualists 
seems to be in full running order and lec
tures are given at 11 and 1% o’clock each 
Sunday, at Odd Fellow’s Hall. We have al
ready had eloquent speakers, like the Hon. 
E. H. Green, Cephas B. Lynn, 0. P. Kellogg 
and the Kev. J. H. Harter. The latter speaker 
is now ending up a two weeks course of de
lightful, practical lectures, and as he pro
poses to spend several weeks in the West, I 
trust he may be employed by some of our so
cieties and kept in the field, especially as his 
charges are moderate.

Many of our eminent doctors, lawyers, 
judges and cultured people are espousing the 
cause of Spiritualism, especially as we have 
several remarkable mediums in our midst. 
A noted victory was achieved last evening, 
(May 13th), at the rooms of our principal 
literary club by Dr. R. W. Sour. This club is 
composed of judges, lawyers, doctors and 
literati, including some of the most eminent 
men of the city. Fourteen of its members 
constituted the jury before whom Mr. Sour’s 
mediumship was tested and most of these 
were skeptics of the severest kind. They 
would not have a single friend of Mr. Sour’s 
present for fear some collusion might take 
place and demanded that he should be entire
ly stripped before and after the stance and 
that he should wear the suit furnished by 
themselves. This was a severe way to treat 
a person .so well known as having a high 
sense of honor, but these gentlemen ridiculed 
the very possibility of spiritual manifesta
tions and it was well that Dr. Sour thus 
“stooped to conquer” To atone for this 
sacrifice they were to contribute $50 to pay 
for a new suit of clothes in case of success, 
or rather one prominent gentleman alone 
promised to shoulder the bill if the manifes
tations did not occur. When people demand 
humiliating, sacrifices of a medium, let them 
offer a compensation for the same in like 
honorable manner. Dr. Sour then went be
hind curtains which they had put up, became 
entranced and in a little while full length 
female and other forms came out in the light 
before the surprised witnesses, and in. one 
case held the curtain aside so as to show the 
medium at the same time. I say these forms 
came out in the light because the ordinary- 
semi-shadow condition of the room was de
nied him. When the manifestations were 
completed the society admitted that he had 
carried his point and handed him the $50 to 
pay for Iris elegant new suit. This of course 
was a grand triumph for the cause of Spirit
ualism and for the medium who thus courage
ously met the lion on his own terms and in 
compliance with the severest test conditions.

On May 21st, Dr. Peebles commences with 
us and for a month is to feast us on the rich 
things which he has gathered in his repeated 
journeys around the world, and in his pil
grimage over the valleys and mountain 
bights of spiritual experience.

Prof. Wingard, from New Orleans, a gentle
man who was laid out to be buried and de
clared to be dead by two eminent physicians 
of that city, is now spending a little time in

’ much as the fly did the ox on whose horn he 
chanced to alight, as recorded in the fable.

In conversation with some friends who ap
prove the independent course of the Journal, 
especiallyinits efforts to eliminate fraud from 
mediumship, it was suggested that it might 
be of service to Spiritualism and the Journal 
to publicly express our approval of its«course. 
Acting on this suggestion, I lather hurriedly 
wrote out the document and sent a copy of it 
to Mr. W. R. Ticeof Brooklyn. The Brook
lyn names, as I understand, were obtained at 
a single session of the Fraternity Confer
ence, and the New York names, with the ex
ception of that of Mr. Davis, at a single ses
sion of the Harvard Rooms Conference. Had 
there been a prolonged and persistent effort 
to obtain signatures, instead ofthe forty, 
some hundreds might have been procured. 
For the “Metropolitan martial music,” and 
the other head lines I am not responsible, but 
you, Mr. Editor, probably know who is.

It is true that every one who signed the 
manifesto became, in a measure, at least, re
sponsible for its significance, but had Mr. 
Davis prepared it personally, it is hardly 
probable that the offensive term “quasi-re
spectable” would have been used, and as I am 
alone responsible for that, I will endeavor to 
explain it for the satisfaction of my inquir
ing friend. No scholar needs to be told that 
quasi is from the Latin, and that its original 
meaning, is “as if.” The word has been An
glicized, however, and can be found in Web
ster’s Dictionary, where it is defined: “As 
if; in a manner; in a certain sense or de
gree.” Now to endorse as genuine and true, 
persons who have been proven by the most 
positive sworn evidence to be false and fraud
ulent, is not a respectable thing to do, and 
the individuals doing it, however respecta
ble they may be in every other respect, “sense 
or degree,” so far as that act goes are not so. 
I did not use the word carelessly, and on fur
ther reflection can think of no other tliat so 
exactly conveys the meaning I wished to ex
press. In my address in Republican Hall on 
the occasion of the celebration of the 31th 
anniversary of the advent of modern Spiritu
alism in speaking of the same class of per
sons I used the words “comparatively re
spectable.” I did not, on further reflection, 
think that a good characterization, as it may 
be a nice ethical question, which is the more 
or less respectable, the perpetrator of a fraud, 
or the apologist and endorser of the same.

Mr. Kiddle asks, near the beginning of his 
paper, with a good deal of apparent naivete, 
“Who are these pretended mediums assailed 
in this paper; and who are the quasi-respeet- 
able Spiritualists who have endorsed and en
couraged them?” Further on he shows that 
the question was entirely superfluous and 
that he is himself perfectly well acquainted 
With some, at least, of both classes.

The fact that there have been monstrous 
frauds perpetrate din the name of Spiritualism 
has been just as clearly and positively proven 
as that there ever was a murder or theft coni- 
'niitted. The other fact that the perpetrators 
of these fraudshave found apologists and in
dorsers among professed Spiritualists has 
been equally well proven, but there is no oc
casion for any one not implicated to be in 
the least troubled, or irritated by anything in 
the manifesto signed by Mr.. Davis and the 
“forty.” „ .

spired thinker. It is, furthermore, my firm 
belief that his works will be studied in many 
languages and be better understood and ap
preciated than now, long centuries after the 
world shall have forgotten that such common 
place people as his calumniators and critics 
usually are, ever lived. This is “the truth as
I see it.1

19 Park Place. New York City.
P. E. Farnsworth..

From the Spirit-World.

(The Great West.)
The messages from the splrlt-Hfe in the Land ot the 

Leal, which we present from week to week in The Great 
West, come to us through the mediumship of A. C. 
Towner, of Buffalo Creek, Colo., who, in his mountain 
home, far removed from the rushing, crushing, clash
ing, raging, conflicting business Interests, receives com
munications which are very interesting, the genuineness 
of which we doubt not. They are promised to us each 
week, and form a very entertaining and interesting fea
ture of this paper, and if preserved In scrap-book form, 
will be at the end of the year worth more than the cost 
of the paper for a vear,
' May 7th.—Well, here we are again. All 
perfectly jolly. ’I believe these stances are 
doing us all good. I know that we look for
ward to the circle evenings with fully as 
much satisfaction as you, and possibly more, 
for we are so intensely gratified to have these 
opportunities of proving our continual exist
ence and our own identity.
I will now give place to a fine looking 

man, whose name is Mr. Jones.
■ Dr. Towner.

message:
My Dear People: Although I have never 

before met you, I am satisfied that we are old 
friends. ‘ I may say brothers and sisters, for 
all our hearts are together in this glorious 
work of proving the truth of the doctrine of 
continued immortality, the grandest and 
most sublime doctrine yet ever preached.

lam now going to address my remarks 
partly to you, but more especially to my 
many friends everywhere; and my co-labor- 
ers in this grand work, and particularly to 
the editors aud publisher of my beloved 
paper, the Religio-Philosophioal Journal, 
a copy of which I see on this table at which 
lam writing.

I am proud of the paper now. It was for 
many years while in the earth life the light 
of my eyes and the great comfort of my life. 
•Upon iti lavished all of the best energies of 
my nature. I thought of it all the day and 
dreamed of it by night, and my very life was 
bound up in it. And at the time of my sud
den and untimely taking off, I was con
templating changes and improvements that 

■should make myjdearly beloved paper a power 
in the land, and a leading exponent of pure 
Spiritualism. I am proud and happy to say 
that in its management, in its bold and 
earnest stand in favor of Spiritualism, pure 
and undefiled, and its vigorous and deter
mined warfare upon fraud and knavery of all 
kinds, its exposure of humbugs and trick
sters, and its determination to keep out the 
tares and the chaff and have nothing but 
pure wheat, it exceeds my most sanguine ex
pectations.

Tell Mr. Bundy not to suppose that because 
I am out of sight, I am out of mind, as far 
as my love for my dear old paper is concern
ed. On the contrary, my love for niy dear 
old sheet, that I was’ once proud to be the 
manager of, only increases as time goes on, 
and so long as he and his co-adjutors main
tain their bold stand for a pure, manly, and 
womanly Spiritualism, so long will they find

with sorrow and shame, many a time has the 
trumpet given forth only an uncertain sound 
and the mighty host been forced to stand 
supinely in their ranks, unprepared for the 
battle. ’But we say again with pride and joy 
that the defection and the detection of some 
who were but stragglers and camp robbers 
has had, on the whole, no injurious effect on
our noble rank and file. It wiil only have 
the effect to knit more firmly together our 
brave soldiers, the true and tried ones, the 
heroes and the victors of many a hard fought 
battle.

Therefore I say, let all those who Intend to 
act in any capacity, whether as speakers, 
writers, healers, clairvoyants, or in whatever

wound up his visit by promising to give 
notiee when Mrs. Hull should be “able’1 to 
give the “test” stance.

For nearly three weeks after that nothing 
was heard from Hull. Then a letter dated 
April 13th, was received from him, saying: 
“It is our intention to do as I promised you.” 
and saying that Mrs. Hull had been confined 
to her room most of the time; that they 
would be happy to have Mrs. D. call and ar
range for the test stance. Mrs. D. soon call
ed and the two Hull’s agreed that in about 
two weeks they would come to Mrs. Dun
ham’s and give the “test” stance; and that 
of this they would give two days’ notice by 
letter. They wished Mrs. Dunham to have
none present other than her own family, 

! while they would bring there “Mr. Kiddle 
I and Col. Eaton perhaps—would see”—someWlltuin, llt.CLA.vriD, VAUU fVVUillO, VI 111 HHUUUIVl 1 UHU W>« A'JUUUil |HJllill|M-----kt Will CCC "“OVUlf 

line of action, set up a high standard of ex- of Hull’s friends any way. But he said he 
eellence, and continually strive to reach it. preferred not any of Mrs. D.’s friends this
Don’t be afraid of getting too high. You 
cannot attain to perfection, either in this life 
or through all the long, endless ages of 
eternity, for perfection implies a stopping 
point somewhere, and that point can or will 
never be reached.

There will never be a period when we can 
learn no more, and therefore perfection, or a 
stopping point will never be gained. But 
we can all of us, men and women, co-operate 
in this, the grandest enterprise the world ever 
saw—the regeneration of a race. We can 
all, I say, so conduct ourselves in our public 
and private relations, that we shall testify 
before men of the truth and the sincerity of 
the doctrines we advocate. And humanity 
as a whole will sustain us. We come before 
the world as the advocates of a new and in
definitely glorious and transcendent truth, 
the continued immortality of tlie soul. And 
we bring proofs in abundance, in overwhelm
ing profusion, that cannot be gainsaid or 
successfully refuted, and the most stubborn 
are compelled to believe theseevidenees of an 
everlasting life. •

From all quarters the elouds of witnesses 
are rolling up, and the dim and unsubstan
tial hope of fifty years ago is now being dis
placed by the bright and shining certainty.

Let those, then, who have been chosen as 
the standard bearers in this grandest of all 
armies—the Army of Immortal Progress- 
take fresh heart and buckle on anew their 
armor, sound clear and distinct the trumpet 
note of “death, eternal death, to bigotry and 
ignorance. Light, more light to them tliat 
sit in darkness, and in the deathly shadow of 
superstition and error,*’ and go forth con
quering and to conquer. Very truly,

S. S. Jones.

Prof, E. Wollny insists that the quality of 
grain is best when the plants stand sparsely. 
In root crops, also, the roots or tubers are, 
within certain limits, larger the larger the 
space allotted to their growth; and in gener
al the production of plants increases with 
the size of the space, because abundance of 
room implies enough of light, heat, moisture, 
and such a healthy condition of .the plant 
that it is capable of resisting parasites.

One of the hardest woods in existence is 
that of the desert iron-wood tree, which 
grows in the dry wastes along the line of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad. Its specific grav
ity is nearly the same as that of lignum-vitie, 
and it has a black heart so hard, when well 
seasoned, that it will turn the edge of an 
axe, and can scarcely be cut by a well-temper
ed saw. In burning it gives out an intense 
heat. . ........

time—“perhaps some other time.” And so 
that interview ended. It is worthy of note 
that there are no men in Mrs. D.’s family at 
present, her son being in Mexico.

On the first day of May Mrs. D, sent to 
Brooklyn a messenger who discovered that the 
Hulls had vacated their residence there, and
the inmates of the house could give no in
formation as to their whereabouts. Mrs. D. 
has seen neither of them since. It is not 
likely either of .them will put in an appear
ance.

On May 13th Mrs. Dunham called on Dr. 
and Mrs' J. Rhodes Buchanan. There she 
learned that Mr. Thomas R. Hazard had 
just informed them that Mrs. Hull “was very 
well indeed never better in her life”—was 
at the St. Denis Hotel in New York - had been 
shopping and was about to go with him, Mr. 
Hazard,'to Rhode Island.

On the 18th of May Mrs. Dunham received 
tho subjoined letter from the man Hull:

South Portsmouth, R. I.
Mrs. Dunham, My Dear Madam: I very 

much regret that Mrs. H. was not able to 
come at your home before leaving N. Y. The 
following Thursday after you called she was 
taken very ill, being in an unconscious state 
for 42 hours. Her attending physician, J. 
Montrose Harris, called twice a day. She 
was in a very weak condition almost up to 
the time of leaving N. Y. Dr. Harris said she 
needed absolute rest for some time. Mr. 
Hazard being in N.Y., she came on with him. 
I hope at some future time (if you desire) 
that we may be able to meet you as I. pro
posed. Mrs. H. joins me in kind regards.

Yours very truly,
R. I. Hull.”

The letter was not dated but was postmark
ed 17th. The facts are now before the pub
lic. They can judge what sort of “tests” 
these people give, oi* intend to give, when 
they promise. At the home of Mr. T homas 
R. Hazard in Rhode Island, there will be a 
fine field for success in their line. I enclose 
you with this a sample of the tarletan or 
lace veil worn by Mrs. Hull when seized per
sonating the spirit of that young girl’s 
mother. Some of your visitors may recog
nize it as an old acquaintance, if they were 
at the Hull’s stances in Brooklyn or else
where. Examine how “spirits” sew the 
cretonne flowers to the tarletan. Poor seam
stresses! At its earlier using this veil had 
coppery stars of paper over it. Later the 
cretonne flowers were sewedon. You will see 
where th? latter are covered over the former. 
The evidence is complete.

Bronson Murray.
, New.York.' ■ .
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j enjoved by all without respect to persons, as is the ocean 
= of sunlight to all who will open their eyes to the flow
's ing beams in which they are unconsciously bathing. 

The spiritual is the power over the material and physi- 
od of tho universe. H^ the inorganic into the 
infinite diversity of the organic worlds; vegetable as 
well as animal.

CONTWEB

: discovery, for which he had long labored, flushed upon ■ I witnessed wan after I wrote the name of a dear relative 
ids mind while bathing; he was actnallv beside himself ;’* my own, when the fact was correctly stated, and a

: through the intensity of Ids emotions. So witli Newton;! TO
I he was overcome by the grandeur of the truth that end- j£nK cirm^^^^

Mtenlyhnrrtnpmihismentalvisiim.afteryearsofpro day and was known only to myself. <m another occa- 
thought -preparation of his intellect for this blossom- won. when I placed the name of “Epes Sargent” on the 
ing lime, when the aroma of Ins powers should spread ?^. it was given not by the medium, but under strong 

' impression by friend Walker, who, although a member ....... ..........vB.............. -......
of one of the largest mercantile firms in Utah, with his I and means to us incomprehensible yet none tho less 
time pretty fully occupied, is gradually developing clair- j glorious; that ideal being the grand, original and ever 
voyant powers of a very pronounced character. Mrs. i existent inereate, in the background of all that is man- 
Hunt’s clairvoyance enables her to describe the appear- ifested or manifestable to us. Moses had an idea of this 
ance of departed friends frequently with great accuracy, philosophy when he spoke of God having made the earth 
Of this capacity I had several illustrations, - In San and the heavens, saying also, “every plant of the field 
Francisco, through Mrs. Winchester’s control, I had been before it was in tiie earth, and every herb of the field be- 
told of two historical characters who were said to have j fore it grew.”
taken me under their guardianship and to be interested ! Thus existed things in the realm of the wisdom of 
in my work. I had not mentioned this fact, but at one ..................................
of the sittings with Mrs, Hunt the names of the same 
characters were given under similar relations. In the

far and wide- over the world and into future ages,
Thus, wnen os naage to enter E3(^^ g ? p^rrarimi was what brought about this .consumma-

sr taal, and debarred from ui? privilege of a^oeia c ^..^ ^^ cjjmas ^ jeruutly wished and earnestly la- 
witu circles where wealth ana .reunement go aan' bored for was reached by the gradual opening up of the
hacd, and into whose charmed precincts it is ^'( * J mind to the conception of the one grand, effulgent law 
tiai cay without '.lie “guinea b_s^niP ^® en^’ ®s 'y3 J that was the keystone of the structure which had been 
tay nave more assurance than 1 was p^ibsea o^ was . groWjng up undor the master hand of this mighty in- 
is ®y mature to shrink _rom possible contact wit i w lai । j^^^ ^.^ eoujd only ^ placed when its niche was 
raigat am-more timn poverty anu isolation, am i c - f ^jy.. TIte full effect of the completed whole burst 
tinned ta ba the recluse I had always been, prefein g l npon ^ ^ oj the pitj josoplier like a revelation of 
my own eoeie^ and that o- books to assoeia-ion wi a * j ^jj^ glory—a vision of truth 'brought out so clear 

aud vivid as to at once establish its reality beyond 
doubt or cavil. The flower bursts into bloom at just- the 
moment when its forces have prepared it for this con
summation. Premature opening of its petals is not 
blossoming, and eventuates in premature decay. So its 
perfume is withheld until the full maturity of the bud 
forces expansion into the full flower, which, then, draw
ing stimulus from the sun’s magnetic beam piercing 
into the recesses of its cup, sends out its aroma, a sweet 
incense to Nature, its fostering mother.

The parallel is perfect between this exalted mental

up^imgeiK^^ite^
• Cireuiastunesa mastered me, and prevented^ny follow
ing the course an unfettered inclination might have 
■prompted; proving the tyrant .which, .bound- me to a 
course of life-little in consonance with youthful tastes, 
and desires, and yet so much in harmony with my own 
nature that I seldom repined at my lot,. AH this disci
pline of early life, through which, in some respects, I was 

' a serious loser, served me thus: I was thrown upon my 
own resources for mental improvement .early; and- tho 
habit of. studying independent' of teachers, -that was 

■ fomefi from necessity, was a means of unfoldment of 
mental power that was of great value, but which I took 
little note of at thetime. More than this: I ws pre-

j state and spiritual exaltation induced by the prepara-

vented from forming youthful associations that might 
have served to divert my. mind from thoughtful pursuits, 
and created more of a propensity to frivolity than was 
natural; and thus would have proved contaminating. I 
I was saved from what happens to so many, and without; 
my own conscious consent. And what was of great im- 

- porta® as a means of leading up to my f uture develop
ment as a.medium for mental manifestations, I was., 
hept isolated in a great degree from the magnetic influ
ences that would kava affected my whole being unfavor
ably, and would have proved a great obstacle to develop
ment. Thus far, in respect to what has been detailed, 

- my path led .directly towards this., goal; and also in other 
'.respects.

tory process of prayer or earnest aspiration. It will be 
understood that what is to be said relative to spiritual 
states has no reference to that spurious spirituality or 
conversion which is the result of psychological influence, 
an excitement fostered into a mania, which is ephemeral, 
aud is periodically induced by revivalists. Spirituality, 
in its true significance, means, sensitiveness to spirit- 
force—the qualification to draw on spiritual forces for 
the stimulation of the whole being. It is an attribute 
of all humanity, the same as power of the human system 
to appropriate material elements for its support; yet it 
is more fuliy developed in some than in others; and this 
makes the difference in individuals, spiritually. Some 
are spiritual or sensitive as relates to the material forces, 
having the capacity to draw readily upon spiritual and 
material magnetic forces of the quality to stimulate

If trial is a means of spiritualizing, I was peculiarly fe and irituai as ls {he M her ^ An. 
revered from my youth up oy tne application of this ‘ 1 - -
means. However, I struggled against adverse fortune 
oueeessfully, I may say, for I learned enough, as already 
stated, to become self-supporting as a teacher; following 
this occupation for some time previous to my marriage.

I now turn to my early religious experience, which I 
regard particularly as preparatory to my development, 
which commenced in earnest soon after my conversion 
to the faith of spirit communion. It is in this that now 
I trace plainly the power that impelled me on in my 
after career; firmly believing that the same mind that 
inducted me into the mysteries of spiritual unfoldment
aftsr tae order revealed by the New Dispensation, was

It materializes the divine ideals into the tangible and 
visible, clothes them in recognizable forms, by ways

God. as the realities of his works, before manifested on 
earth by or through organic materializations, and this 
pre-existence is the predicate of the hopeful certainty 
of an eternal existence.course of her career, both before and since her abandon

ment of Mormonism, I am informed, 'Mrs. Hunt has been 
used as a magnetic and curative agent with most aston
ishing results.

On the morning of May 10th I parted with much re
luctance from the many friends it had been my happi
ness to make in Salt Lake City, and took the ‘cars en 
route for Chicago. Mrs. Stearns, who preceded me on . — _______„....... . .............................„ ____  ____
the lecture platform in the Mormon town, had gone to ' and appropriating the truths of a sound theology. 
Colorado.Springs, and had spoken of me in such kindly ; "’ -------- ‘ ------ “ " ” " ’—
terms to the friends there that I received a very cordial 
invitation to visit them, which I was compelled by the 
engagement I had entered into here for the present to 
decline. I remain in hopes, however, of paying a visit 
to that section of the country on my return trip. The 
train conveyed me in the course of nearly four days 
through Northern Utah, Wyoming, Nebraska, Iowa and 
Illinois to this marvelous metropolis. As I passed through x . „ .
desert and prairie, by mines and manufactories, freehold j the convictions of existent evils in the works of nature 
farms and agricultural holdings, over sparkling streams i 
and vast rivers, through canyons and tunnels, villages 
and towns, now comfortably reclining in my berth, and 
anon seated at the flying tabic enjoying a repast which 
would have done honor to a French caff5, I could not
help reflecting that the wh^le of the vast distance I was- 
under the protection of one flag; I was amidst a nation

If we withdraw our minds from the boundless reaimp
of thought in the contemplation of the works of God 
and displays of the spiritual, we are in danger of doing 
great injustice to the subject we would dwell upon as 
well as to ourselves. In overlooking or rather not rec
ognizing divine spiritual supremacy, we are in danger 
of engendering a superstition rather than discovering

We give existence to evil where none exists, and in
stall in power a co-ordinate evil deity, ami a duality ©f 
gods, of good and evil, above a monotheism embracing 
all pertaining to the attributes of the one, and only 
true Jehovah, as was sought to be done by the super
stitious ancients whom tiie prophets would rebuke and 
correct of their understanding of the divinity that should 
be sought out and worshiped.

It is hard to control the superstitious mind as against

and evil agencies, as among the spiritualities of the 
unseen world. It is difficult to make the world see that
error is evil; that to depart from the wise and the 
good is to assume the sinful, Gatanie or devilish. Could, 
all things (as they will be) be adjusted to the rightful, 
the legitimate and the good, there would be no error, no 
sin, nd evil; as a result, no devil, no cloven footed ortho-
dox God. In our ignorance we distort every thing. 
Blind to truth, we see no difference between light and

of fifty millions, who, whatever might be the defects of 
their governmental system (and there are many palpable 
ones), owned no mastery of mere birth, paid court to no ■ darkness; as it is a knowledge of truths that makes 
fool who might happen to be born earl or duke. In such things manifest, so truth is called light because “it 
a nation I saw clearly much has been gained and a vain- makes manifest.” It is a woful condition to be in, 
able lesson set to the world at large. But how much yet though when unconsciously in it, our conceit makes us 
remains to be done in sweeping away corruption, injus- HJ"- J—«-i—*---------  
tiee and giant monopoly before this great republic can (says the prophet) woe unto them that call evil good, 
truthfully assert, “Our declaration of independence and and good evil; that put darkness for light, and light for 
human brotherhood is something more than a State 1 darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter 
paper—it is a realized fact.” Charles Bright. ! —wise in their own eyes, and prudent in their own 

go to derate th-mental and moral statu,. Ofthotam-i Weago, May 18. |.sight." All thlsresnltsJrom the want o^a knowledge

er class are the media for physical manifestations solely;
and of the latter are apt to be those for mental mani
festations more exclusively; while there is an inter
mediate class that, by peculiar adaptation of the whole 
nature, stand between the heavens and the earth, and 
with both material and mental readily seize upon the 
forees handed down to mortals through the instrument
ality of this natural attribute, when appropriately pre
pared by development to do this—always provided, how-

things manifest, so truth is called light because “it 
makes manifest.” It is a woful condition to be in.

bold and confident as are the children of light. “But 
(says the prophet) woe unto them that call evil good,

other class are less sensitive by nature in respect to the 
outer, but draw' readily upon the spiritual elements that tifiUV JU VlfU VJVH, «W4U |HU’ALUC All LltUiA VWU

■ sight.” All this results from the want of a knowledge 
______ ___  __ -------------- of truth. As to a pure monotheism and the change or 
_______ । recognition of evil in the universe of the works of God 

Spiritualism; the Real, the Phenomenal, the Material-1 as tiie superstitions of old assumed, the prophet makes
izational and the Fraudulent,

BV THOMAS BARLOW.

To tae Editor c£ tho Beliglo-PhllosopMea! Journal:
We are existing and abiding, as living conscierii enti-

God to say, “I am the Lord and there is none beside me; 
there is none else; I form light, and create darkness; I 
make peace and create evil. I the Lord do all these 
things.” Thus is divine supremacy declared by the in
spired and taught by truthful theological seience.

Whilst we recognize spiritual supremacy over all 
things, we must be careful about recognizing all aetiv-

^ c^yi«u wHdKd o) ui«^w s ever that this natural attribute does not amount to that 
e™ in promotmg-the development of my religious Fensitiverie5;; that uulIiges the irituaI ift j n { 
!^ “ acaistweetag i dweir oa ^ ^fct3 suggest‘d by f^ ^

mto tiie ennSiAan virtues and giace». This , ments although they are very rich in important facts 
point-1 regard as or particular importance to be noted, ‘ ?^ princjjdc,g i 1
sis.ee it reveals so much to prove the identity of spiritual j
manifestations in the Christian church and all other re
ligious orders with those of Modern Spiritualism. Chris- 
itaity, in its highest manifestation, was the forerunner 
of the New Dispensation, as the Jewish was of that; and 
manifestations e-f spirit power, of Divine intervention, in 
the affaire of men and in individual unfoldment, are, in 
ail ages and dispensations, after the one plan forever 
operative among men, which exhibits itself the more 
distinctly as the race progresses in spirituality.
I have already, in some published articles, referred to 

some episodes in my Christian career, and drawn the 
parallel between them and some in my later spiritual 
experience. To make the treatment of my subject com
plete in this connection, I must- repeat here the main 
circumstances heretofore stated.

First, as preliminary to what relates especially to my 
early religious experience, it will be appropriate to 
analyze the phenomenon known as conversion, among 
Christians, and applied by them to what is claimed to 
be a saving change, effected through spiritual agency. 
What is the significance of the experience of multitudes, 
who claim that regenerating grace has been applied to 
them individually, on special occasions, which has been 
a power to change them in heart and purpose, and give 
them, an impetus in the direction of a holy life—a life 
fraught with works indicative of love to God and man? 
To deny the reality of these special interventions of 
spirit power, though it may serve the idea of Material
ism, does not serve that of Spiritualism, which is in ac
cord with Christianity do far as the latter recognizes the 
regenerating power of individual effort, coupled with 
seeking unto Spiritual sources for the arousing of the 
dormant energies of spirit, and the impelling to the use 
of the means which shall spiritualize and awake to new
ness of life the higher nature.

The weak subterfuge of denial of what is to some 
Christians as much a fact as tliat they must have some 
basis whereon to found their faith, will prove to Ma
terialists and materialistic Spiritualists a poor founda
tion stone in the basis of their system of philosophy— 
one that will crumble at the first attempt at analysis. 
The assumption on the part of unbelievers in the “su
pernatural,” which attributes to the power of the imagi
nation, to hallucination, psychic force, etc., all spiritual 
experiences "whatever, is only equalled by the credulity 
of Christians who claim such to be miraculous interven
tions invoked by the power of faith, or that ofthe class 
of Spiritualists who regard all occult phenomena savor
ing of the spiritual as genuine manifestations of intelli- 

. gence from the Spirit-world. “Great is the mystery of 
godliness”—is the sentiment that has mystified the mul
titude; and philosophers have lost sight of the truth in 
this regard in the attempt to disentangle mankind from 
the web of priestcraft and superstition that has bound 
so many fast for the ages—a truth as transcendently 
grand and glorious as it is perfect in its. adaptation to 
humanity.

Philosophy has explored the realm of the metaphysi
cal, and explained phenomena kindred to that of so- 
called conversion; making it plain that spiritual states, 
either of depression or exaltation, induced by any mode 
of preparation, are kindred to meatal states induced by 
preparatory mental exercise, or by a dormant or dis
eased state of the mind. To explain: A student ap
plies himself to the solution of a problem, bringing to 
bear all the acumen he is master of, and by this exercise 
unfolds power to grasp principles hitherto inaccessible 
to his intellect; and the realization of the object of his 
research, or an approach to it, is the quickening of his 
mental powers, the elevation of the status of his intel
lect. The influx of light into the intellect on subjects 
that have taxed to the extreme the mental powers, often 
comes like the lightning’s flash, arousing emotions 
more or less overpowering, according to the intensity of 
the light—to tbe vividness with which principles sud
denly break upon the mind. It is recorded of the great 
Archimedes that he was in an ecstasy of joy when a great

TO BE CONTINUED,

An Australian in America.

To the Editor oi the Religio-IUiilosophicil Journal:
My sojourn in Salt Lake City, extending from the be- 

! ginning of March to the middle of May, has been one of 
much comfort and satisfaction to myself, and, I trust, 
not altogether profitless to the community. Its imme
diate result is the formation of an association under the 
title of the “Utah Free Thought Union.” whose promin
ent members consist of ladies and gentlemen of position 
and influence, and of varying shades of liberal opinion. 
For my own part, I cannot conceive why Rationalists, 
whether they be of spiritualistic or materialistic views, 
should not combine in opposition to theological dogma 
and bigotry, and in furtherance of the great cause of 
human freedom and enlightenment. It is evidence 
touching facts and phenomena which must determine an 
individual’s position in relation to spiritualism and ma
terialism. The materialist of to-day, let him encounter 
the necessary testimony, may become the Spiritualist of 
to-morrow. In the meantime he is, or ought to be, an 
advocate for complete freedom of thought, the same as 
the Spiritualist; and hence upon that platform, the two, 
if they be rational, can fight shoulder to shoulder. I 
have found it so in Australia, and can see no reason why 
it should be different in this country. The common foe 
of all who believe that nature comprehends the universe, 
that you cannot outstep the natural, and that science 
must be its ultimate and authoritative interpreter, is re

's ligious dogma—dogma which asserts itself as superior 
to reason, assumes to dictate to humanity in the name of 
an invisible power, and seeks to elude investigation un
der the pretence of sanctity. Until this foe is subdued, 
and the claims of reason acknowledged to be paramount, 
free thinkers have not far to look for a sufficient field of 
labor. I should be sorry to see Spiritualism, or any other 
“ism,” shrink into sectarian proportions, and aim rather 
at the advancement of its own position than at the lib
eration and brotherhood of humanity.

As a cult. Spiritualism has, of course, its own special 
work to do in presenting its phenomena and philosophy 
for the world’s acceptance, but to my mind this must 
always appear as a subsidiary task to the great human 
labor of the age -the spreading abroad of that knowledge 
which will destroy bigotry and superstition. A foolish 
person does not appear to undergo much change when he 
becomes convinced of the truth of spiritual facts. If he 
was a fool previously, I do not see what else you could 
call him, with accuracy, afterwards. He stands just as 
powerfully in need of culture and knowledge as ever he 
did, with, if anything, added proclivities of mischief. 
The present chaos, called society, will not be helped into 
higher and nobler developments by persons of this de
scription.

At the same time, far be it from me to underrate the 
valuable work which is being performed to-day by all 
conscientious mediums and competent spiritualinvesti- 
gators. They are pioneers in a realm of nature which

ties in the midst of what is of the omnipotence and i jt^es and manifestations as of direct, legitimate, spir- 
omniseience of the wondrous creative and governing itual agency. We must test the manifestations—“test 
power in supremaev over all things. The attributes of ■ the spirits.” Every form materialization is not of di- 
that which is thus in supremacy are infinite, capable of j icct spiritual agency. Materialization is but another 
accomplishing any thing and all things prompted by its name for crystallization, which though prompted by in
own pleasure, yet onlv as devised or dictated bv its own I nate spiritualistic power it does not embody or make 
wisdom. It yields to nothing inconsistent with its own manifest an indwelling spirituality. “There is a spirit 
will and pleasure. It in nowise compromises its will, in the plant (said the great Aristotle), but it sleepeth 
wisdom or power. Its laws are as universal as its own and we cannot awaken it.” The diamond and the in
existence, and are identified with its own nature and fant are equally materialized forms, but of varient em-

■ - - ._ bodiments. AU that is apparent-is not always real, par
taking of a substantiality. We may seem to recognize 
by sight, that which is not visible to the eye of xhe mind 
or body as substantially existent. The mere emotional 
may seem to be real when it is simply a figure of the 
prolific emotion. We must not consider every influ
ence of power over the mental vision as of divine af
flatus. It is a great mistake to suppose that the senses 
alone are the best proofs of great, spiritual truths.

character. Its will is defined by the inspired, in har- ■ 
mony with seience as a spirit, as light, and as truth,; 
“Thy word,” says tiie inspired, “is truth.” Again, his i 
“law is truth.” We may and probably should say, there 
are no special laws, or any thing we call law; as every 
thing pertaining to the power in the ascendant over all 
things is an operative wisdom appearing in many of its 
manifestations as special providences, where all is flow
ing unity, acting to one grand, sublime, transcendently „ . . .J- , - . J, . . , :
glorious final ultimate, in despite of the pleasure or i ®Pmt bears evidence with spirit, of spiritual existence, 
displeasure of any and all other powers, physical, moral i Th" ha -,“'” —^
or spiritual. Such is the reign of the ascendant spirit
uality in supremacy over the universe of matter, mind 
and spirit. All is subordinate to that divinity, that 
parental and governmental power ruling in earth and 
in heaven.

The intuitional cannot be safely ignored nor supersed
ed by mere sense of the outward through the organs of 
the material. To do this is to open the door to fraud and 
imposture to any extent.

True religion is based upon this philosophy and the'? 
ology. It is the recognition and conscious influence of 
this truth, a truth that is to make all who see and be
come conscious of it, free, happy and joyous of spirit, 
both at present and in prospect.

No fabricated theories can fill its place or afford its 
joys. It is a resultant status of rich fruit bearing har
mony, consequent upon a spiritual adjustment to truth, 
truth real and divine, not fanciful, imaginary or specu
lative. When seen and received, all trouble ceases, and 
peace is reached. “We who believe (not will hereafter) 
do enter into rest.” There is rest, “rest for the peo
ple of God,” not of a sectarian orthodox faith or fratern
ity, but those who by spiritual adjustment are assimilat
ed to the divine and become of an affiliating unity. 
Jesus, the great teacher, taught the practicability of a 
divine unity of his disciples with him, and they all with 
God.'by an adjusted, interflowing spirituality in matter 
of fact relationship—a status to be realized even on 
earth. And what was possible and practicable with him 
and others in his day, is the same with us in this, our 
day, by the proper and legitimate adjustment. Allow 
me to say, that the nature, character and teachings of 
Jesus are far from being seen and understood by the 
world. They are far ahead of the world in depth, purity 
and wisdom. The orthodox world and the Church are 
as far from an understanding of him, and of a truthful 
teaching of him, as the cloud of midnight floating in 

i the heavens is in displaying the glories of the earth that 
I the noonday sun brings forth to our minds and our eyes, 
f Inflated by a> superstitious view of him, he is blown up 
i or distended to the mythical of a nondescript deity, dis
sipated and destroyed of every thing practical, useful 
and humane.

The spiritual of our essential being has its tests of the 
intuitional, which may be fortified, it is true, by the 
evidences of the senses; but the senses without the intu
itional, can never happily convince and convict of di
vine or spiritual truth. Intuition is what was to be 
brought to bear in the test recommended by the great 
teacher; a test in the bosom and heart of every. rational, 
living soul. It was not a test ofthe senses, nor any 
school of divinity or creed, or speculative doctrine. The 
Creator never made a man without this monitor of the 
heart and holiest- aspiration of the soul for the sacred 
and good, planted in his very nature.

To seek to proselyte by mere mediumistie manifesta
tions to the senses, will never give a triumph to pure 
Spiritualism, any more than creeds, ceremonies and the 
stake will convert to pure Christianity. The indwelling, 
innate spirituality of the immortal is to be recognized 
as existent, and is to be touched and enlightened of 
man’s aspirations, hopes and prospective destiny by a 
course awakening the intuitive within him as of the 
elements of life and higher nature on its onward and 
upward progress to the divine and eternal. We must 
not be forgetful of the effects upon our minds of the ed
ucation and traditional impressions of the old school 
doctrines of superstitious theology, stamping their per
nicious errors upon the very soul, superseding practical 
religion and divine truths by ostentatious forms and 
ceremonies. It is the greatest victory of life to rid 
the mind of those errors, and restore it to its nor
mal purity and elasticity, essential to its ability for im
partial investigations and freedom of thought. '

It is a most horrible disfigurement and ruin of his 
character, tearing him from his place as a great power 
in the moral and spiritual spheres; he is tortured into a 
son of the lowliest nature of an avenging God, and 
whilst the embodiment of celestial innocence, he is eru-
cified as for the concentrated guilt of a wicked world, 
in the boldest conflict with justice as the Bible itself 
teaches, which is, that the guilty be punished, and 
the innocent enjoy the sweet rewards of peace and 
rest. To deify men has been a superstitious desire 
of ages. The ancients had their chambers of deifi
ed humanity. Alexander solicited this higher honor 
that he might fill a niche in the temple of divinity.

: Jesus never aspired to such a distinction, but some two

I would not denounce nordeny the realities of true, me- 
diumistic manifestations. They belong to the legitimate 
activities of progressive, living nature. The danger lies 
in the deception and the cunning of the selfish and de- 

. signing. The unenlightened mind is as aspiring for 
life as the enlightened and even more ardent, and is 
grasping in its credulity, of the apparent, as well as 
real, without a disposition or capability of testing truth. 
Thus superstition and imposture find sunport and take 
advantage of the confiding and credulous. Let us be
come schooled in the philosophy of things, the psycholog
ical field of thought as well as of the works of wisdom

has been too Jong abandoned to the futile fancies and 
pernicious assertions of supernaturalists, thaumaturgists 
Und priests. The conditions of spirit communion are so 
strange and subtle that those who have had the most ex
tensive and varied experience of the phenomena will be 
the readiest to admit the difficulties which as yet beset ________ _____ *-.........-_______________ __  — ____  —---
the way of the careful ami conscientious observer. Be-! centuries after his death, superstition sought to confer 
yond the central facts of death being a beneficent trans- ; the exalted honor; and tradition has brought it down as 
formation, not an annihilation, and of their being natur- ■ an entailment from generation to generation, even to 
al modes of communication between the two phases of I this day, though gradually fading out.
existence commonly termed the material and the spir- ; But to return from my digression. Jesus tauglit that 
itoal, how little can be regarded as convincingly estab- ‘ whilst he did great things, his followers could doeven 
lished to the satisfaction of the rational Spiritualist. In j greater; and he recognized all as followers who pursued 
referring, therefore, from time to time, to sittings which i the course of life he pursued, of good works, irrespec- 
I may have with different mediums, I must be taken as , five of anv particular religious faith. Jesus prayed, not 
merely chronicling facts and not necessarily advancing j only for h'is disciples but for all who should believe 
any theories founded thereon. J through their word; “that they all may be one, as thou,

In Salt-Lake City I have been present at several stances 
with a medium remarkable in many respects, Mrs. M. S. 
Hunt. The sitters in each instance have been, besides 
the medium, her daughter, Ella, Mr. D. F. Walker, and 
myself. Mrs. Hunt has a highly sensitive nervous or
ganization, whose mediumistie power is readily affected 
by the influences from the circle. Hence the manifesta
tions through her are variable. Under good conditions, 
when one of the sitters writes a name on a slate, which 
is placed face downwards upon the table, with the hands 
of the circle upon it, she is before long controlled to re
veal the name and to give a communication purporting 
to come from the individual indicated. One of the clear
est and most satisfactory instances of this power which

through their word; “that they all may be one, as thou, 
Father, art iu »ie, and I in thee, that then also may be 
one in vs” Here is spiritual unity by adjustment 
through the word, or truthful view of things. But are 
all to be gods because harmonized into a common unity 
of fellowship? I know the disposition of the orthodox 
world to monopolize the claims of spiritual unity; but 
they may as well also claim the exclusive enjoyment of 
the light of the sunbeams through a smoked glass, as 
the truths of heaven through their faith or doctrine. 
The spiritual sovereignty is the source of all spiritual 
light and life, and its blessings are for the enjoyment 
of a common humanity, as the brotherhood of the world. 
The field of divine thought is not parceled orfarmed 
out to a select few, but is of a common heritage to be

that surround us; teaching us the harmony we must ob
serve through fidelity to the truthful and good as the 
foundation of a lively hope; and then secondarily suppr- 
add.with care and caution, the evidence presented by. aud 
available through, the manifestations of the spiritual. 
Then we can grow and be carried into that atmosphere 
of existence, happifying of the present, and gloriously 
promising of the future. To base a spiritualistic relig
ion upon the phenomenals of mediumistie manifesta
tions, merely, would be as hopeless as groundless; be
side opening a way to an indulgence in the most super
stitious speculations. There would be an uncertainty 
of proof of the pure and truthful; and would alienate 
the mind from the morally practical and enjoyable. 
Moral duty would be estranged as it now is by the en
dorsing of a sectarian faith, the essential saving power 
and virtue of the life of a Christian and would damn 
the unbelieving good Samaritan. Every appeal of 
moral philosophy, as well as of the great teacher of Ju
dea is to the indwelling, eonscient monitor of the inner 
man, the intuition of the living soul. All moral duty, 
moral law, the golden rule and greatest of the command
ments are addressed to the intuitive of man’s highest 
nature. And if the world could be taught living obe
dience to the legitimate promptings of human nature, 
and non-snbmission to passion and lust, the prayer 
would be answered. “Thy kingdom come, and thy will 
be done on earth as it is in heaven,” for such would be 
the triumph of the spiritual and heavenly over the car
nal and worldly. Itwould be as the prelibation ofthe 
interflowing spiritualities of the future happier life, 

' Continued oa Third Page.
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IV^IttAH llttil tlU ^i WUdlMtli«is opening another avenue to modest indepen- 

5r===^=te^^-“te=~~r^^ deuce. Out of ¥5'o,000,000 worth of silk used in 
this country, W(*VMlis woven here, most
ly from imported cocoons. We have already 
mentioned the Association for Silk-worm Cul-

BY HESTER M. FOGLE. 
[Metuchen, New Jersey.]

iure in Philadelphia, and have now the satis-1 
faction of stating that a new exchange is to 
be opened in New York, exhibiting every 

I„ SO State Ita M k a M ot 5£'[,rtWZ(iS J® 1 &
cedar shingles made by a Swedish woman, the wife , V«\w „^ i/1 •„ I. fL^
of one of tho earliest settlers of New Sweden, who, I ),li‘.-: ^!^ bei} -^h Most- interesting mdUbay ; 
with a husband pick awl a family cf little ones depea- i thriving, as women learn the durability and j 
dent upon her, made with her own hmuE these shin- ’, beauty of American manufactured silk. It- is ' 
ste. and earned them upon her baek eight miles to ; not weighted and weakened with dyes like I 
she town of Caribou, wacre she exchanged them for ; foreig»rsi’k, which splits or Looks greasv by 
provisions for her family. .. u^e.

THESWEDISH WIFE

ial that is thus furnished? Is it matter or 
spirit crystallized into form? Can or will' 
an embodied spirit unconsciously or unwit- i 
tingly furnish material? The disembodied i 
spirit when it left its material form did not i 
cast off a spiritual, but a material body, and ' 
if it assumes or puts on a materialization, is ; 
it any thing other than assuming or putting ; 
on a recognizable outer similitude of the ! 
visible, of a substantiality other than that of 
the spiritual? Is it not from the resources ex-

An Old Lady’s Testimony. j
An old lady writes: “I am ® years old and ! 

was feeble and nervous all thelime, when I i 
bought a bottle of Parker’s Ginger Tonic. I 
have used lit tie more than one bottle and feel' 
as well as at txt” Pee other column. j

Ona of the strongest reasons why certain | 
persons profess to liate the Bible is that the ; 
Bible hates-what they are doing all the time.

v.iesswn M. r. BiWEt
OSGOOD <p HIGGLE, 

IAW1ERS, 
®5J 13 Tim JWtag, 173 ®»ste Street

Elevator on Sth Avenue. CHICAGO.

The morning sun shines bright and clear, 
near and cold, for winter is near—

Winter the chill and dread;
And the lire burns bright in tho exile's home, 
With fe^aUi fir from the mountain’s dome, 

‘White the children clamor for bread.

Against the. wall stands the idle wheel. 
Unfinished the thread upon spindle and reel, 

The empty cards are crosssed 
Bat nigh the hearthstone sits the wife. 
With cleaver and mallet—so brave and blithe, 

She fears no famine or frost.

Fair aud soft are her braided Ini'te
And the light in her blue eye merrily mocks 

The shadow of want and fear;
As deftly with fingers supple and strong.
Sae draws the glittering shave along, ■ 

O’er the slab of cedar near. •

Neatly tai dose are tiie shingles hid, 
Bound in a bunch—then, undismayed, .

The Swedish wife- uprose:
“Bo patient, mj' darlings,” siie blithely said, 
“I go to the town and you shall have bread, 

Ere the day has reached its close”

Eight miles sbe trudged—’twas a weary way;
Tite road was rough and the shy grew gray 

With tiie snow that sifted down;
Bent were her shoulders beneath their load, 
But high was her heart, for Ict was the goad 

That urged her on to thefiown.

Ere the sun went down was her promise sept, 
The little ones feasted before they slept;

White the father sick in bed,
Prayed softly, witii tears and murmurs low, 
That his household darlings might never know 

A lack of their daily bread.
—'Ire. H. (i. Howe, in- York's Companion.

NEW AVUUATIONS FOR WOMEN.
The Woman’s Institute of Technical Design 

in Now York City, conducted by Mrs. Cory 
and Miss Densmore, at 33P West 31th street,

In the city of Paterson, N. J., are fully 8,000 i 
girls employed in silk mills, about one-eighth i 
the entire population. Many of themare the ' 
daughters of farmers, shy, gentle and un- 

; pptflled; some are of great intelligence and 
personal worth. Their wages average from 
ten to fifteen dollars weekly. They are the 
best part of the population of the busy manu- 

I faeturing city; tiieir earnings iu great raeas- 
; ure are invested in bank or sent home for 

safe keeping. The Herald ted recently this 
account of one family of thrift among them:

“ In. Straight street, in Paterson, near the : 
centre of the silk manufacturing industry, 
reside five sisters who have worked in the

elusively of the disembodied spirit, assured 
of its own volition from sources unknowable 
to us, for the only purpose of a recognition 
by the living friend, just as much as would 
be the ease of one living friend uniting on 
some garment well known to another friend 
that he might he identified or recognized? 
To say it is real flesh and blood of aii organ
ized form is to assume what, is not essential

; £0 a visible or tangible recognition. This is 
going into the speculative.

It is spiritual power that builds up the 
organism of our earthly tabernacle, and it

mill for about five years. They live in the 
j third story of a stylish house, hut the house 
J belongs to them and was put up by their 
; earnings.’ Their income from the rent of the 

two lower floors is *30 per month, and besides 
this they have money out- at interest. They 
still work in the mill every day, taking turns 
at keeping the house in order and doing the 
cooking. In another part of the city stands 
a silk mill which was built with money which 
a girl get as pay for weeks’ wages at weaving, 
and the books in the savings institution show 
handsome balances in favor of many of the 
girls.” .

We note with pain and astonishment that 
Gov. Cornell hasvetoed the bill which enables 
women to be managers of public charitable 
institutions of which women and children 
are inmates. This is apolitical act calculated 
to secure the votes of the lowest class in cities, 

j anil it should be made to react so as to cause 
| his defeat.

Inthe full light of to-day, the Governor 
knew this act to be one of rank injustice; one 
which fosters erime and breeds vice. He must
be familiar with noble work done by Joseph
ine Shaw Lowell of New York, in uncovering 
and reforming abuses in public institutions.

has held one term, with a goodlv number of
pupils. The course includes drawing and ; 1CiUlultliJ. 1U1/UVIW tliaiiUllM,11B. 
pamaagab specially applied to Resign^ other women engaged in the State 
tne principles and practice of resign in wall, charities Aid Association, have snatched from 
paper, carpets, lace, print eluntz, me., also | corruption p00r miserable women, exposed to 
wood-carving and emjroiie^. Dils yeiuuie | ^ Vici0Us influences of male keepers and 
isaiinosv new in-tnis country, twoui irjiec ,.^ whose fatal and terrible power 
other cities having seaoqls hi ^eii< oi v.;e.M» 0V;tr f]^. victims the outside world does not 
departments. 11m lv*hl is nil! of promise. I
Several mamrfaeturew have offered prizes fe < „umuM wm ai;u ^,c rtUV 
goeiraesigHb.foi w\i!l^ j prevent the perpetuation of hideous evils— 
are now importon a. ^?a. expense, a rair 11^ ^.j ^-jj f9 mention. No man can lie 
niinmer or pupus can pay a share a J? com । ^ ^typiq as to be oblivious to the crying need 
or insj’uctwn by ijiiijiung pa ueiiis for । cnj rfgh* Of the unfortunates, o? criminals, 
tho:-e am. oJier in-:Li;<r^ [ to have near her .some of hey own sex. On

UAIL-CARRViNG CUNTRiCTS.

must- be of that plane of power that material
izes the visibles of the disembodied invisi
bles, that the invisible may be seen through 
what- is made and thus presented.

We may have a thirsting aspiration for 
knowledge as to the question of the existence
of departed friends; but there is no patency 
in tills aspiration furnishing materializing

j ■ A Fatal Mistake
: .would he not to take Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “ Gol- 
j den Medical Discovery” if you are bilious, i 
: suffering from impure btoid, or fearing con- i 
i sumption fser»fuh>u.s disease of the lungs), i 
i Sold By aii druggist-;. [

Conquer thyself. Till thou hast done that I 
thou art a slave; for it is almost as well to be I 
in subjection to another’s appetite as thy own.

A Vigorous Growth.
Of the hair is often promoted by using Par- 

ker’s Hair Balsam. It always restores the 
youthful color and lustre to gray hair, gives

ID Lsiko C«r® :'.w£. :a 2 alite, wits-. nai-.« to--. Fast- 
TV fil I. lea £ Co., 5^-33, li Y.

31 IM 32 IS

e-OAWEEK. $12aa:iy.W !:8KChi!yRa:lt. Cs’tlycst 
91« Ct Cre-?. Afi’Jrra Eik: & Co., Aosc:ta. Ale.

31113310

VITAL ELEeTBO-MAGNEUC HEALER.
31 X SIIELDAX STBEIiT. UHICWO.

Oi-l-TCE HOSS: 9 to 12 A, 3., 2 to 5 l>. M-

UTTT^ WANTED to tell »r. Chase's 3.000 Ite- 
iiifiglli' pipe lionk. f’'!h<itStytt. I'cmlcakk-fOT 
money. Address »r. Chase’s Printing Monse, Ann
Arbor, Mieh. ' to ’ U2 22

sJT’?? a Year anil ?xn?r.ws to a~e:it::. Outfit free. Ad 
Qli I Cretf J». O. VICKERY. A^ilJ. Xe. 31 2 5S 1

Qftft ? v?-k iJi flllr '*"“ ;,;'-7p- &i$'1 "-1 ?5 mat free, 
AdCrcs 3. HALLEiT £ CO., i'crUcte, Ko.

31 11 33 10
juuv.iiui wivra ul>\« lUntiiL tv }^*^^ ■ isuil« fj*T'’»>

? it new life and removes all irritation and • RFITTF’^ oro.wss;
‘ dandruff.

27 St C’. S9O. Pianos SI25.
iii; “a-ters 1 tinnier: ii^ & s:Sl. CataliCtefriw. 
liTSIIX F. Bi:.lTTV.UasMiiKt<iss.X. J.

Things that will wear are not to be had ;
SI 2-1 32 23

irenuj/0; s ^ ^° 08 a"suias;l by tbfi . cheap.’Whether ft be a fabric or a principle,
Ulh^HWfkllCu# s if sf, i« in muhit'n if. wintit nnaf. cnmnirliinA*if it is io endure, it must cost something.'

BOOK REVIEWS. DR. SOMERS’
htllbCGl:3 noticed under this heafi, are for aie at, or 

can be ordered threusk, the cJs ot tSs EareiG-Esaft- 
soFHiCAi JorBiaxJ

Funciional.derangement of the female sys- j
। tern is quickly cured by the use of Dr. R. V. i
’ Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription.” It removes i Turkish, .Russian, Electrie, Sulphur, _ Mer-
' pain and restores health and rixentith. By all i curial, Roman, and other Medicated■ pain and restores health, and strength. By all j 

druggists. |

THOUGHTS FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD, ad
dressed to the working cte«. Written through 
the mediumship of Sire. Yeatman Smith, ('awi:ils- 
let Alo., 55 pages, price 20 d-ats. Sold at the Ee- 
'igto-Philosophical Publishing House.
This little book purports to come from “a 

band of spirits,” but “Charles Churchill Eng
land” is signed to. each of its twenty-four 
lectures. Only a sinr.Il portion of it is es-1 
peeiaDy to workingmen, but all the lectures I 
are practical and pure in thought, full of 
suggestions for better living oif earth, and ’ 
full too of fine, spiritual insight. Pome of i 
them give descriptions of occupations and i 
studies in spirit-life, which are rational and 
interesting.

Most of the lectures open with a brief and : 
Ct in vocation anil tho tone of the work is s 
reverent and tender, yet sensible and rational. - 
How earth-life appears to us who have passed = 
through it; Hopes of a future life are- Incan-'

The British people expend annually £120.- | 
fifflDOd or about smuyRAtW for alcoholic , 
liquors. !

Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at- the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jse!;<:)i?st., near La Salle.

T

Chicago.
■e Leath j nr? a

Kffit. Near;? ail! 
Tiieir lifcafc w

r-r-.it terry an-i iki« nitra; curative 
ms of ii;-i~‘ XsrvJjy liLjpsar Cnier 
ri pyapK-ly atalns-terfl Ail wio try

tto CIirc.Elo, Stelli, Com;.?, Ite, Scroll-;, &: ov o.i in easp |Oc. "utter & Co., SaiKf::; 
32 12 33 2ffi>:-w

rYSON'S
a Uci'd Csr-Jinaial MEIML.
32 U! 34 rtw

here ®evt v,jthready successr*n4 sr.^
j-inesjUrios. V«rit‘a!M:^furwrius anti&c«

czcVassvi terr?.r.r<L A 5

EmjlRymfoit for Ladies.
^WflteKiiuu tevwidt turnip ^ 
pur r.ew-Marking Sii^orkr»f:;i jjifilcsand

' ^-PirA are delight: !: with the eife-et. ThWiCaS of our beat 
W“ ‘ ’ c-fizKis ck te-tsis to their gre-t curative fruyert’a Try

therj at once aaJ judge for scai'i:.
—-- ----- - I ELECTIHCrrr ASPSCIALTY. :The Electro-

INDELIBLE INK.
Sd pz-ppsratD’H nui only ft 
•Ammnnrpn n<?f:ksL Sn^" 
ruif for cpcoTGtivc work on

UKr:n:21 Bat1.),
pM-es and G- te-al Debility.

Open for Ladle; and Gt ntlemr-n fesi 7 
ita-i;?:;, 7 a. m. h-12.

32 Itt

is par exceilenco. la Swwai

p,L,:l Smp?ar!rra

Dr. Healer's Prastscai Obsarvaiior.s on Food anil D’et.sni 
o-i the Proper Treatment of the Throat and lungs.
TIte.rimiihlet l; feiai.-:! for tr.^ g a -ral pte';-. rJ Is s 

rcIiIp for ail sr's rer-uri -. ’i’te ;)a-to" - ay c - W>a'; to e>t to 
IT; J r.:- th? -ody iE-hO, ;:::>! what l-.: Co to regain tieaitb 
wten It L-, Li;;’ ase vr .ble:1:-.which ineatoi! i-aao-ian’l pSiao- 
litre iu all a;> । have sliivH: to n-ivo. Thi’aiinot tte writer 
in tia- tnn'rati-n: <.< th;-: !a:i-aj< tee;!:! e:i tv nrwtt th#
renter with an i-pitcm.’ s.f LI-, ex-KTifiic!' .in t?.™ pcints, de- 
rirej fr.iiii t;:i- m iiw prait’e -of ^-jccii s'foaCuiisggrtitod 

" Dr. itanter i« wte-'.y town: as cap t!

five to exertions in earth-life; Thing? that-:
many forget ami ignore; Tiie value of body ■
and soul; Th? sad state of ike selfish, rich or : " „ , „ _ ,

OBUfHI^
31 24 33 lies>

of tiiity-ite jp-x.1.” 
th!) ::«>-t t'-piTit-te.-’.l mi sk; ;M practiti-Jters M i!b*as»B
cf tte miMt un.: I.-m-i -. a:a h:; vr-v. -. ,□ tte n subjects w!3

. poor; The dwelling of freed spirits, are some
( know or is too apathetic to heed. Nono hut * of the topics treated. One reads it witii :i 
i women will reach and save tlir^e women, and i sense of rest- and uplifting benr-fit, and h’ 

awakens peaceful and harmonious 
reaching towards th:? depths ;;f a divine in- ’ 
terior life. The only poem is at tte elr.se, . 
purports to be from LongfeEow, but is ruit? 
Lriow his effusions while hero, b-ah in stylo

te fo-.tel al: gieat infel 
tere Tire:!-. Ll’sngit: s 1 
ticn, tte -’Frere nltei'i: 2 
i',-:s :•; t'l-tetitu'gb.ri,” • 
‘i hsh- ?we;--- Ih'Sa’X.

Tte ri!::!.'-.t: eabratettarrii,

ad t.

raj-ii. -rente.':!: t": Ite meuri’ 
hsliili a::-! rts::?-, of rlor-te-, 
Lilli;; h?..;-.-.: -," li:....... Ite

11:- a:!i:-ti-r A'-taea Hi 
DU:J K-."r..'.-,'’ "Tt:, 
“Can Lima Diseases 
•,’’ "Esanteiaii-te »:

.ml CKiaunp- 

.' l-zfii Sym-

IVi-itet-ti

s> Cured?’
IS Irj-’g?, ’ 
;. " Winter

1 Ike other hand, a woman and her assistant-
Mrs. Lia B. ('aai’CiThen of Sira Francisco, - their nam *.-; are not now at hami-haye been \ 

has required contract--’, for carrying The mails j apprinteil cnNK the iHAc-rent policestation: e 
o:i ^verai rented in Kaho, but siib-fes Hu*! of New fork m any Iwtiiey clmra*. V,«- ■ 
Alibi-: tli thu-to who do the work. Mrs. Ruud- ? man of refinement are sometime- curried tn - 
ietof Bakm. Ore., ha-.ihe cifiiraet for ear-: umm after aeeiiteiifo. or Midden ^ ;
vying t'm1 mails from Salem to Dalias, and al-1 find Livm: eive:t confnmte'.I with men, to du ; 
so to Silverton. She owih the umek and ; all <<ieh offices a-; may he required. Some- \ 
coaches, hires drivers ami superintends the ' times they are arrested on SHApieam, and fin-1 
routes, thus making a living for herself aud ally, even those guilty of crime have a right j 
several children. This not only indicates ; tothe counsel and kindness of women. In any * 
oaergv but business ability. * way we look at it, the innovation is one which ;

should never have been needed .ft should al- 
' '11 “ ‘ ..........* ! ways have been conceded ns a natural right. ।

and thought. As a whole, this harrifein4 
mimpkfe’is well worth reading.
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Tiie Youth's Companion lias this account e 
of ingenuity and desire for independence on ' 
the part of two young girls: “The daughter 
of a poor mountaineer, coming down to the 
hotels of the Warm Springs, saw the ladies 
with their pretty dresses and quiet manners, 
and wished to be like tliem. But how? Money

Ca:;ti:K?u tea Sseond Ja;?',

Vim: Ay-ake. iD. L'j'ihrep ft fu„ B<>-A:»n : 
Contents: IiYexbni-.ro; A-Maying: Jime; 
Joe: if: Tiie Sunniier Boarder Goes to (‘ImrrH 
Ruskin May-Day at Whiteland* Colr.-ge; > 
Maud’s Problem;’Their (Tub and gks; Short j 
Stories from the Dietionar.y; No iiiifsiwas ; 
Asked; Once.upon a Time; Wild Flower Pa- I 
pers; Little Milkmaid: Krom the Hudson to : 
the Neva; Little Sister’s Story: '‘Summer’s • 
Come!” How a White Man Became rhe War ’
Chief of the Zunis; Beely Cooxy Jforfonsus ■

Ia^’Mowe^-,^
fe fir- BEST MX ATX &t Cliienuo ParliH 
r-ite:! EXnarsiVEBY. I m-- •• Mi! ::=> 
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n i Minuavoon.

Ufotete- r>.i'i::i'.™ nt”: ;;r.r,9j;:s;b H.4se;:te. cf Lssdaa,
I il by

r.ilJ writ*.1 for i'h-‘ Snilc

is necessary for education, and money is a 
thing almost unknown in the mountains. 
She had nothing to sell, and no'trade by which 
to earn it. Now, on almost every height in 
that range there is a mica mine, and outside 
of it heaps of the rejected silvery scale. These 
the girl split until they were as thin as paper. 
Then she curled and made them into flowers.

where i.Uaif aSbimiLiu. to the unint. Let ajul y^. i{t»nerPea; i^) of Them; Tangles; 
^?\e ^‘ .r-y p!!l®? 01 i10 ?'fe itiu-t-jxR' Music; Magna Charts Stories; Door-Yard 
faith sought after to teach as ex-cathedra, Fon Wavs to do Things; old Ocean: Health 
assumed truths as based upon anv formulate aud Btmigih i>api?rs; The Traveling Law- 
ed view of things, or system of manfesta- S(.j.nol. A. t S s ut wide '.wake 
tions. The field is too broad, too full, too !-■-’-- w uo 
sublime and too glorious to become seetari- 
anized or creedalized by any man or set of 
men. The teachings of the seers and in
spired of old have been befogged, perverted, 
tortured and in fact libelled, so long that tho

Music; Magna Charls Stories; Dew-Yard

decorating pasteboard picture-frames, boxes, 
etc., with them. The visitors at the Springs 
bought-these trifles eagerly, year after year, x 
and with the proceeds the mica girl had paid ' glorified.” 
for her schooling. . i -

“ Another young woman in Pennsylvania, 
we learn, is zealously trying to introduce | 
from Italy into this country the art of mak-} 
ing mosaics. She finite difficulty in procuring 
the smalts, or pieces of colored glass which are 
used in the manufacture, and instead works

world should be made to see that truth 
should be allowed to run its free course in its 
own unobstructed channels without the in-
terposition of human speculations, “and be

The cause of the Scriptures themselves, if

witii stone and shell, which she saws into 
squares, as in the Florentine mosaic. Here 
is an art which in the coarsest grades might 
give employment to thousands of idle or illy- 
paid women in the States.

“The secret of success in these instances 
which we have just given, is tliat each wo
man, with nimble brain arid skillful fingers, 
saw and seized upon the chance nearest to 
her and used it.”

THE CARE OF HONEY-BEES, 
is another avocation in which women are, 
successful. Mrs. Tupper of Minnesota, was 
for many years an accepted authority on all 
matters connected with bees and honey-mak
ing ; she furnished one or more articles on 
the subject for the report published by the 
Commissioner of Agriculture some years ago. 
Mrs. Harrison of Peoria, HL, is another suc
cessful manager of bees. In regard to its be
ing women’s work, she writes: “The most 
powerful argument in view, of the suitable
ness of bee-keeping for women is this: it is 
something she can do at home and not inter
fere with domestic duties. It embraces the 
performance of many little things which re
quire skill and gentleness more than muscle. 
The hand of woman from nature, habit and 
education has acquired an ease of motion 
which is agreeable to the sensibilities of. bees, 
and her breath is seldom offensive to their 
olfactories by reason of tobacco or beer.”

One bee-keeper writing in the “Gleanings” 
of his success, naively confesses “ my wife 
has charge of my apiary at home, about 100 
colonies of bees, beside her work and the care 
of four children, so you see she has something 
to do.” With all rhe care required in a mod
ern apiary, one would think she had enough 
to do.'

A young woman within three miles of this 
present writing, has entire charge of about 
fifty hives of bees, and works among them as 
coolly as a veteran, yet with great enthusiasm 
and intelligence. Her sister has charge of 
several hundred hens, raising early chickens 
for market by means of an incubator kept in 
the cellar. The third sister takes care of the 
dairy. The father, a man of great worth and 
intelligence -one of the first and leading 
grangers of the State, says with a just- satis
faction, “My daughters are self-supporting 
and can take care of themselves in any emer
gency.”

it is ever to triumph, depends upon the suc
cess or.ascendeney of truth over error as em
bodied in, and taught by the psychological 
philosophy manifested and shining through 
the works of the one and only true God, the 
Jehovah of Israel, and the spirit in suprema
cy over all worlds. Those who would invoke 
the manifestations and unseen powers of the 
spiritual, should know that there must be 
legitimate adaptations to the ends to be ac
complished and the call legitimate, or effects 
may be produced by the good that will re
dound to what we call evil. A Collins felt 
as confident and capable to call down the 
lightnings from the clouds as a Franklin; 
and not heeding the caution of that philoso
pher he received in his presumptuous ignor
ance. a visitation that prostrated him sense
less to the earth. The divine is not to be

Post-Office.
The Century Magazine. (The Century [ 

Co., New York.) Contents: Portrait of Car- • 
dinal Newman; Around Cape Horn; Jewess; | 
Henry W. Longfellow; The Street of the ; 
Hyacinth; The Story of Alcazar; In a Chinese ■ 
Theatre; Wilhelmina; Opera in New York; In 
the Haunts of Bream and Bass; Through One ■ 
Administration; The Bee-Pastures of Califor- i 
nia; Wood-Engraving and the Century Prizes; i 
Marble-Mining in Carrara; Rose-Gerardia; 
Carlyle in Ireland; A Modern Instance; John 
Henry, Cardinal Newman; The Danger of an 
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of Palestine; Topics of the Time; Coin-1 
munications; Literature; Home and Society;; 
The Worlds Work; Bric-a-Brac. • j

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New j 
York.) Contents: A Few Words about the I 
Nineteenth Century; The Relation of Insects 
to Flowers; Emigration from Ireland; The 
Borders and their Ballads; Talk and Talkers; 
Whispers; The Lady Maud; A New Theory of 
the Sun; A Stateman’s Love Letters; Perry’s 
Greek and Roman Sculpture; The Church by 
the Sea; Emile Zola; the World’s End; Ad
ventures on the Rovuma; Out of the Beaten 
Track in Madagascar; The Future of English 
Humor; Eidola; Literary Notices; Foreign 
Literary Notes; Science and Art; Miscellany.

The Southern Medical Record. (R. C.
trifled with nor mocked. Good may of neces
sity manifest what we term evil, and angels 
assimilate by displays of power in the reia- Word, M. I)., Atlanta, GaJ (.’entente for May: 
tion of things what we are pleased to call Amputation of the lower extremities for 
devils, or evil spirits. But this in nowise Gangrene from Frost-bite; Treatment of 
makes the Spirit-world to be a motley mix- Malarial Coma; Report on Vaccine Farms; । 
ture of powers good and evil. Evil is per- Puerperal Eclampsia; The Legal Responsi- i 
verted good, as error is perverted truth. It- bility of Physicians; Abstracts and Glean-! 
will do for a believer in a personal God and ings: Scientific Items; Practical Notes and 
a personal Satan to believe they hold social, ” 
friendly, counselling colloquy together on 
the subject- of this perfection, tests of in
tegrity and afflictions of a Job, and a willing 
submission of that faithful servant of God to

makes the Spirit-world to be a motley mix-

Formulae; Editorials and Miscellaneous.

the hands and pleasure of Satan. For the 
faith of that school of divinity is consistent 
with that outrage upon all rational theology. 
But spiritualistic philosophy and divine truth 
spurn and repudiate it and make the one 
God what an Isaiah declares the author and l 
maker of all in the universe of his power to 
be; though benighted man may declare and 
divide the subjects of his kingdom into the 
distinguishing relations of good and evil.

“Whether we live, we live unto the Lord; 
and whether we die, we die unto the Lord. 
Whether we live, therefore, or die, we are the 
Lord’s,” the devil, pope, priest or layman to 
the contrary notwithstanding. We all live 
unto a destiny of a creative design of ulti
mate glory. So, flow on, river of truth, and 
on thy bosom, whether boisterous or calm, 
bear all spiritualities, washed in thy waters 
from all uneleanness, into the haven of 
eternal peace, purity and rest, •

A few thoughts on the subject of material
ization: It is assumed by some that it is of 
or from the affections or emotions of the lh- 
ing friend, going out toward those in the 
Spirit-world that the material for the eon- 
structyHi of the form is supplied. How is 
this to be understood, and what is the mater-

The Sanitarian. (M. Augusta Fairchild, 
M. D., Quincy, Ill.) Contents: When She 
Comes; Scientific Series; Fruits; The Old and 
New; Hygienic Living; Preservation of Food; 
Hygienic Value of' Mirth; The Effect of 
Alcoholic Liquors on the Human System; 
The Home and Art Parlor; Talks; Editorial 
Department; Letter Box.

La Revue Spirite. (M. Leymarie, Paris 
Fiance.) A monthly containing much in
teresting matter.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) An illustrated magazine for chil
dren, edited by “Pansy” (Mrs. Alden) 
popular writer.
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WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MORROW? 

POOL’S SMI SERVICE BAROMETER 
Or STORM GLASS and THERMOMETER Combined, 

WILL TELL YOC:
Itwill detect and indicate 
correct*? any change tn 
the weather 12 to 4*5 hour1; 
tn advn!:* e. It will tell 
what kind of storm is ap* 
preaching, and from what 
direction—invaluable to 
navigator*. Vnrmrrs 
can plan their work ac
cording to prediction-*. 
Saves 5*i tinn ^ its co. t in 
a single season. Han an 
aecuratethermometernt- 
tached, which alone is 
worth the price 01 the 
combination. This great
WME2 XKSKAZCS 

is endorsed by the most 
eminent Physicians, Pro- 
fessimLandHeientific men 
of the day to be tho 
BEST IU SHE WG2LS I 

The Thermometer and 
Barometer are pat in a 
nicely finished walnut 
frame, with bilver-platcd 
al puntitul us welhw iu p- 
ful ornament. Wd will 
eend y<»a a vamphi one, 
df/litreJ frtc, to your 
place iu go^il <KilfL on 
receipt of SL or Jx for 
b 1. AgentN areinakirtr 
tram ?‘i to vW daiiy 
iugth'-m. .1 tsi'd v. ilicusf 
Tixet wm. Orderat Mire. 
It Sells AT SIGHT! 
Jlkrt the thill}’ to sell to 
farmers, raerel’iu.ts etc. 
ImAlnnii* to ♦ ver.-hotly.

U. IWagi* Stamps 
taken ii ir.grodc-idiT.nv.t 
mem.cpreiviresl. Agents* 
wanted every™ here 

j. Address all orueiu w 
OSWEGO THERMOMETER WORKS. 
(Largest wtablii-bment ot the mini mtne wor.d,, 

Oswego, Oawego County, N.V. .
WrU, wiriest W?.'.e>uni:i<in!lH<djr' :>^

BEWARE OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS.
Nono genuine without our Trude Im. teu iregna- 

ture of. J.A. Pool, on taek of Irjitram*nt, ts feeW:

lXUL<»^-^</ mark.
Every instrument wnn-nnteil P.rftr>; nd r'KaWe.
bizcosTiidrauKnt: Lengthllhj hii-h-ividl’i - -.UvteS 

H you are not sutbSiil .'ntvi-eivinirft-e hist.- went,
»!urnitat oner and in- -.. . 7..':n6;,o:n- :-■■-■■

Heaso state alien >>■. . •: .- .
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th;' i.u?;r <jHt-.-Zm‘.:»:’ 
side, M. J. Saw*, F

every nocali <>.i i:i;; It'?!.
■ Trof. r.-ii-c Adk-r, J..-::, V

,M. Hiillanii, W. IL Spiwr,

Arsens 
’. Chad- 
t 11 B.

Ch«'i!i-e, Mr.-. A'lt.-i re..ite.-te::e>'r.t'a'.--i:ineK.Il:dc,a&4.£^ 
A. I: iL.col i "1-. ’I A. E.” Ja'a r.

Tile alm of T3<e Inilex is—
To increase ly-ter— ititellifa iice with reapret to religion;
TofonteraiKialerinlrit and qnichc-n a higher purpose, both 

ia the Ph-iety anti in tiw imJiviilual;
To subatitufo teavj’iip- for hmwaru’P, right fo? weans, truth 

forsiipi-raitlen. fn-rdi.® for slaveiy, ebarai-ter fi r creed, 
s catb;Iielty for bigotry, love for hate, luimanltarlanhm for 

sectarianism, elevation to universal etu-> for absorption Is 
Hi!i-hSt'lW?, t

In brief, to hasten the day when free anti rational thought 
shall take the place of dogmatism and ecaiesiastiefsm 
throughout the world, and when tho welfare nf humanity 
here and now shall be the aim of aii private and fuKlc a*- 
tlvlties,

The relations st Religion to Modern Se’«”, anil to Soeta. 
Science anti Philanthropy, the lielatknv of rclvereal Religion 
to the Special ItellglMH, and tte rclat'.eiw of Religion to th# 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms, $3 per annum in advance. To new subscribers, |1 
■ for six months. Specimen copies seat gratis. Address:. Titi
s Index, 3 Tremont Place, Boston. Mass. 32 Cm

SPIRITUALISM ATTHECHURCH CONGRESS.

The price of this admirable pamphlet Is as follows:
100 coplesiby express, $3.00. by mail, 13.75; 50 copies by 

express, $1.60, by mail. $1.75; 25 copies by mall, $1.00; 18 
copies by mall, 50 cents; 5 copies, 25 cents; single copies, 10 
cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the EHilsio-Pnitffiorni- 
, CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, CiliS®.

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA
■ . on,

A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MAHERS,

KRISHNA AND ARJUNA.
a sjwwt fiiitwiHfii, porn.

TraniJntciI, with <’<>:>:<.i>:: to M;, an Tntrorlucllon on Sarvkrit 
Philosophy, anil u:i»"' Matli-r. hy

J. UOCKBI «A THOMSON,
Memtcr of tte AsiaticS»i-i<-ty of limn-, aud of the Anttnuar- 

iun Society.of toirinanrly.
The took Is a 12nio„ 278 !>;■., anil th" nrtwsl -.-.art S 

hiii-he:1 in a siipt-rinr manner, Vt-lnn piiMel <■:: la avy-tinted 
paper ami hml in extra heavy cloth with rielily illuEaatfd 

I back, borders and side tit le.
Price, 81.75. Postage Free.

THE H0LE0W GLOBE; |

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER. ’

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
An Account of Experimental Invest-Iga' 

tions from the Scientific Treatise of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER,

(Philadelphia Times.)
Philadelphia Police Department.

The Philadelphia Ledger of December 29, ’ 
1«SO, mentions among many others, the case ! 
of Chief of Police of that city, Samuel H.Giv- i 
en, Esq., who says he used St. Jacobs Oil in ; 
his family, for various painful ailments, with 
excellent results. He has also heard from 
many who have used it for rheumatism, that 
it alone of all remedies did them good.

A Treatise on tte PliysIcalCmif-irniatfonot the Earth, Pre- 
gontetl through tte organism of X L. Sherman. M. D, anil 
written, by Wm. Fl Lyon.

Price, $2.00; postage. 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the liKuaxe-PtnMBOHn- 

cal 1’tiBLisHiXo Hocse, Chicago.

THL GOSPEL OF NATURE.
tty SIKERMAX A EYOX,

Authors ofthe “ Hollow Globe.”

Professor of ?ly.iid Asteicw at the University of Leipsic; 
Member ot the Royal Saxcn Society <4 Sciences; Foreign Mem- 
iter o2 tte Royal Astronomical Si elety of London; of the im
perial Academy e? Natural Pi Cosoptew at Moscow; Honorary 
MembK-of the Physical Association at FranKiirt-on-teAIatn; 
ol the “Seientifie Society of P.-yehological Studies,’’ Paris; and 
ofthe "BritishNatlcrialAssociation uf Spiritualists” atlon- 
don. . ■

Translated from the German, with a Dre* 
face ami Appendix,

Sy CEM® CM1EI08 KiSSEJ,

Of Lincoln’s Inn, London. England, BanlsHMt-Uw.
TbBKii Is wry talu.il>lo in that it Is a faithful, lucid record 

of experanents made Ly a trained scientist. It contains in. 
coBttuvrrtlWe eirtire of tte ui’cuirenrevf physical phrnome- 
ita hjirf tte t.w“ if ordinary human’exponent. Tte

It is a solemn thought with "the middle- 
aged that life’s past business is begun in 
earnest.

Tte autlu-rs think tuff hook contain* innnv startling ideas 
that are calculated to4&dc1 tteniystiitcatinn anil unfawl tho ,.........,___ .... ..... ................... . ........ ... __ _ ___
numerous sUnienlties by which thinking intels imrelwenwt- s ivadereamvly mi the facta recorded without accepting tho 
vlionul concerning- Hie great problems of human existence. - thwritsathanei-dLy the gutter. 
‘Tte contend are divided Into ten different subjects, as follows: ' 
JlieSoul of Things; Intelligence: Intellect; IMMwas; Pro- 
kiiMoii; Justice; The Science of Death; The Confounding of 
Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography, 
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& ** * ^ morally color blind, the effect of heredity want is for the great mass of Spiritualists to i

I and environment. They mistake desires for remain passive and allow superstition and I
__________ I ^^ tlieir conception of truth is sentimental i bald imposition to hold imperial sway. But; The general assembly of the Presbyterian
1nmnnnm nnmuin j nml MnAiumnl Torb nr nhllnannlnA on l th»v nnA cion I ChUrCllWt III,, tackled th© (IB®"

Current Items. Our English Exchanges.

Since the death of her husband, Mrs. Kate
; and emotional rather than philosophic and | they have gone one step too far. The long ehureh^fc .Springfield, III., tackled theques- Fox-Jencken has been giving stances in Lon- 

ji^^ZP;!^Jj^Ill^  ̂ i scientific. In all reformations this class has ; lethargy of rational Spiritualists is passed ■ ti°n of railroad trains running on Sunday. don, a writer in Medium and' Daybreak
By JOHN C. BUNDY,

------ i scientific. In all reformations this class has ; lethargy of rational Spiritualists is passed j tion °^ railroad trains running on Sunday, 
j had its part to act, and when its work was | and they are arousing to a sense of their duty i u “ ,""'n “" r’’" *•'•’* ™

------ I done, has sunk out of notice. In Spiritualisj
_____ _______________j W o have two able addresses on file for pub- sayg, ~

.sm ‘ to themselves and their fellow man. As the * Ration, one by A. B. French, and the other announcement that Mrs. Jeneken, theme-
M‘Having lately seen in the papers an
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1 this minority faction has by its zeal, perse-1 Fathers of the Republic of the United States I by G^ A. Fuller, whieh we will publish dium through whom Mr. Livermore obtained 
vorenee and noise created the impression ! from tlieir spirit home sent their counsel to Eo®- _ „ „ - * , • , ,, those wonderful manifestations of his de- 
«tte ^HMHk ,^MI» M’.^M.^WM iT^X”"™' Z'^SS^SSS’S! 

ihinhcm w nvnAnttmAna with oil ihnt PAnHiilnA »ta nnnnnn> ant. thaw wnwla nf ad. SllVUw db Uli uUHUH VX <Jc..-l wdllxlw, lb UUl «AM«,n^ „ ^j**?.^is synonymous with ail that Republic are pouring out their words of ad-
| should be shunned by order-loving, rational j vice in every quarter and demanding that 

Bbs£J3.ikcej should be made by unitea States i people, fhfe faction for many years was the era of mental bondage shall pass away. 
Postal Sfoacy Order, xtoeriean Express Coi^ dominant in the public spiritualistic move- This outpouring from the Spirit-world is un-

in i \ ranged a sitting with her at my house or. the
,n a earti, in wuen no .ajs. a jiun.an ^an^ ^ m onj, oftier person present was 
whatever his hfe has been, should not be bur- | fc. Kokos, of 2, Scarsdale Villas, South Ken- 
ied like a dog.” But does ii follow that a man • sington, with whom Airs. Jeneken is at pres
et the Jesse James type should be buried like ^‘ ^cs freely under eon-

trol with the left hand as well as the right, 
in darkness or in light, and always back
wards, without any knowledge of what she is 

. . writing until it is seen reflecting in a mi?.
The eave was discovered last December by ajr01\Ac. sat P1?,38 together round a small 

watchword. Ilie end cannot be uncertain. । rf„ht™«h«ra Tho «nMwa h^w caRi table, and the raps began while we were The Republic of the United States was I p, \0' ‘*a*n‘ ,A'?’. * ^s^V'310, ° i tolringaeupof tea, ehiminginwithourcoa- 
teal from the tebasiui curse by the force ot I * ”“ of !®‘, W1' “* Mke 0 sOransc , vernation. Communications in writing were 
arms. The Bepublie of Spiritualism and Free »«*«< »* »«* !IH1,» taMtaS??
ThmimM Trill ilnnarnli^in-, 213 ™ tOUgh Slid tlie fibl® SO large that it IS 1 JO BUte fflO thlOUgll OtllOl mMlUHlS, al-
laought wiL be need Horn the demoralizing, I break them though I had never mentioned the fact to

. ' - * . al so^ to ueaK tnem. jfe_ j and their names were quife ^n^ 
A dispatch from Chattanooga, Tenn., says: I to her. While I had hold of her hands a small 

di man named John L. Dutton, who has been hand-bell was rimg^ upon the mantlepieee,

£oaey®«5e,» R’gioterea Letter or Drmt oa eitne? 1 ^ aRa «ouj oj ^ ^ jjsnrjsjis3j oaj 
J^4X^^ " «»«^|of tyraQay tyranny buds,” so out of this evil,

ed. I stupendous evils grew, and the tyranny exer- i and mediums in this and late numbers of the I -
and" all '"remittanees Emile payable; to 1 eised over the passive majority was almost I Journal. First pure, then peaceable is ^!^2? ^^15,^^

JOW C. BUNDY, Chicago/ Im.. | supreme, until tho masses of rational Spir

mistakably evidenced in the ringing declara
tions from many of the ablest, purest seers ’ a saint.

A short distance from Buena Vista, Cai., is

Interei at the postofllee' in CMeago, Di., as 
second class Batt®,. • <

SPECIAL NOTICES.
. Tbs BsHGio-EsiMsoiKca Jowa, desires it to be 
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aa to tte cptnlcnc expressed by Contributors end Cop- 
gespondSHts. Free and open discussion within' certain 
Malts Is Invited, and fa these circumstances writers are 
alone ssraBis fcr tte articles to whieh ttelr names

itualists felt the evil and tyranny too great 
to be borne. They felt as was lately express
ed by the London Lancet concerning the 
medical profession that:

“Nothing is so much needed just now as the rise 
in w midst of astern and uncompromising apostle

soul-destroying ineubus by moral force.
whieh, though not cognizant to the physical 
senses is more potent than Winchester rifles 
or Krupp cannon. Ths aroused senses ef the

■ Esehanges and individuals In ^noting from the R«- 
MGio-PBHESMCAii 'Jowsat ®® Kgsasted to. fe 
Wgnlsh tete^n. editorial articles and the eommuntea-‘

of sincerity ia scienee—a maa of unpitying arrinos- 
ity to humbug in al! its form?, who will not hesitate, 
at any bidding, to denounce wrong doing and un- 
trathfulness, letwho may be the offenaere. Itis I o
time that a spirit of manliness went out in cur ranks op.iitaaL.4 A,.... evolve a JOial foiu 
to chase away the lying spirit of mock courtesy—the 
fciat-hearted and timeserving sentimentality whieh 
makes us so ready to look kindly on any pretender, 
and sc reluctant to expose any pretence.”

deaf and dumb for sixteen years, was on the
MUlUU lOVJLk l»Ui; X UAX^ . U|/Vlt V11V UUtUbXUiUVUVj 

about six feet distant, and other objects were 
brought out of a closed cupboard and used to

whieh brings indeed a pacific specific.

Anonyajous letters an® ©mummieatioas win act .te 
EOttei She name and address of tte writer are re- 
QBtea es a guaranty of good faith. Ejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, nettter will they te retail
ed unless sutEflent postage Is sent with tte request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to tte Joce- 
sa& .containing matter for special attention, tte sender 
will please draw.a line aroond tte article to which te 
desires, to call notte. - ‘ ■

The demand created the supply, only in
stead of raising up one man, dozens of noble, 
rational men and women were found ready 
to take up the work through the columns of 
the only paper which was independent 
enough to be of use in tho effort. The Relig- !

C. B. Chaffee Insane—Is He the Man the
Banner quotes in Defence of Mrs. Hull 2

From the daily press of this city we learn 
that C. B. Chaffee, one of tlie owners of the 
Linden Hill Stock-Farm, near Chalmers, Ind., 
has become insane on the subject of Spirit-

steamer Milder asleep in his berth a rew days tap me with.* It was quite impossible that 
ago, when it struck a snag, and he wag thrown Mrs. J. or Mrs. Nokes. could have known tliat 
out. He was overcome with fright and be-, such a thing was in the room. By and by 

i t^ree violent blows upon the table announced 
came ana in a tew nays n.a sp.eui | the pre?enee of fhe c9atroi who claims to be 
nearing were entirely lestored. He lost tiiem i “Benjamin Franklin,” and who took so large
by disease. Persons who have known him

CHICAGO, IM*, Saturday, Jone 3. 1882.
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io-Philosophical Journal which was Orig- ualism. He was at the Palmer House lately 
inated by spirit inspiration, and whieh had hi charge of his partner, Air. A. D. Raub, 
always proved itself with the aid of its spirit on his way to Dayton, 0., for treatment. Mr. 

| advisers, equal to any emergency, was at this Chaffee imagines that he is a medium—not 
I crisis made the instrument in the hands of one of the usual kind, but having the special 

wise supervising spirits from the other side | gift of making communications while wide

for years testify to the truth of his loss of 
hearing and speech and now confirm the 
story. • .

The persecution of the Jews in Russia is 
the subject of a most eloquent and touching 
appeal by Cora Wilburn, to be found in an
other column. The atrocities perpetrated 
upon these people would not be allowed by

____  of life wherewith a change should be effect- awake. He has been afflicted for about three -
Subscriptions not paid in advance ed. The task was one of Herculean propor- weeks and seems to be getting worse, but his I show her that she cannot do this cruel, bar-

are charged at the old price of $3.15 tions, and when five years ago, the Journal friends have hope that with proper medical 
per year. To accommodate those old turned its attention to the special work of care his mind will be restored to its normal
Subscribers who through force of habit creating a more critical spirit intheinves- 
8? inability, do not keep paid in ad- tigation of the phenomena, and the eradiea- 
vance, the credit system'is for the pres- tion of the tremendous system of error and 
ent continued^ but it must hedistinct- fraud whieh had gradually grown up, many 
ly understood that it is wholly as a | a brave soul stood aghast at the undertaking. 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as i But steadily and with cumulative power has 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD-\j the Journal gone forward with the task, aid-

condition.
While here Mr. Chaffee claimed to be a me

dium through whom James A. Garfield could 
express his views freely. May 21th he said the 
martyred President would talk through his 
organism and give an opinion inthe Guiteau

a part in the Livermore manifestations. The
controls.speak very confidently of being able 
to materialize in my rooms in one or two 
more sittings.”

Light, of London, speaks as follows of the 
return of Mr. Wallis to England: “On Satur
day last, Mr. E. W. Wallis, tho well-known 
and highly esteemed trapee medium, reached 
home by the Wisconsin from New York, after

the civilized nations of the world were they j . a sojourn of nine months in the United 
enacted by Turkey or some other weak power. I c^lt^rrnV^n^^ St1’

aaa : Lord Aelson street, Air. Mallis occupied the Russia should be so flooded with protests to platform morning and evening. The audi- 
eaeeg? considering tjie very jnciement weath- 

barous work without placing herself beyond or. were good, and listened with close atten- 
the pale of respect or official connection with ^®“{® veJ{ Suf1^11^ well delivered dis

courses. At the close of the evening meeting.civilized nations, pr> Hitehman spoke in highly “eulogistic
The dedication of a new church erected by terms of the discourses delivered by Mr. Wal- 

A. C. Ladd, Esq., proprietor of Ladd’s lime Jjs’ an<* also by Airs. Mallis, who lectured in
1 1 n a n the same hall on the previous Sunday. On

works, three miles from Cartersville, Ga., oc- Monday evening the Liverpool Psychological

VANCE
case, and he engaged a room at the Palmer

, ^WUUwj VfVMAUK w*v M&TVipuVl XDJVJ1VXUR1V{U
curred on Sunday, April 16th. It proved to Society entertained Mr. and Airs. Wallis at a 
be quite an interesting event. His friends i 1 ——- ■ ■
very appropriately asked'him to deliver the 

* * nnliAnr nvAirromma wqg

musical soiree which was largely attended 
After tea an ex-

cellent programme was provided with pleas-

■ A Pacific Specific.

! ed by the best writers and mediums, who have i House for the communication, and then noti- j dedicatory address, whieh he did with a spirit jDg pianoforte solos, songs, duets, recitations, 
[ unselfishly freighted its columns with the J fied the daily papers that the accommodating <>f earnestness, with the force of a trained etc. \ ’
| necessary material. At first the results were ; spirit would linger thereabouts until they had speaker and with the argument of a philoso- The First Association of Spiritualist of 

meagre and only perceptible to those best time to send stenographers to “take down” Pher. He announced the corner-stone of the ^1.^?^™+^^^meagre and only perceptible to those best time to send stenographers to “ take down’
Oa the sixth cape will be found under the j conversant with the movement, but gradual-1 the talk. The medium at the appointed time ’ church should be “Wisdom, Justice, Mercy,’

above headline, some-very significant evi-

with their fraternal greetings, the chairman 
of the evening (the President of the society) 

1 a resolution acknowledging the 
js of the Philadelphia friends, and our 

desire to co-operate with the American Spir- 
... , . . , , itnalists in all efforts having a tendenev to

with no Other creed to control its members benefit humanity. Dr, Hitchman, in speak- 
thanthe two words, do good. All honor to ; ing to the resolution, delivered a fine address 
this noble man for the work he has aecom- on the rights and privileges which, as free 
plished for humanity. After Mr, Ladd’s ad- i ^P- ^ e1™1 ^ the search for truth, 
toss, Mr. a.W. Kates mate a few appro ly ^aplrfc mfl’totere?^

in America, according a high meed of praise 
Great indignation is felt at Columbia, S. C., ii®® ^i^Sj^?in tbe caPse °^ 

on account 5 a piece It -*» whieh hai ft^filSKfiS
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ly, with increased momentum, the movement [ sat down and waited. He staid for an hour and that its name should be “Nature’s Free proposed 
. has gained and to-day its results are evi- | or two, but, to his chagrin, the stenographers ! Church.” He concluded by dedicating it to greetings

fieneo of th® #end of publics^ - . . . ■ - . t * * . - - „ - - ,
Th® clear, straightforward ^seed m every direction and are taking dis- failed to materialize. About 5 o’clock he held | humanity, both embodied and disembodied,’

vcTds of tte San Franeiseo people, together txnetive expression in declarations like that a brief interview with tlie cashier, settled his
with these from New York" City, Brooklyn ■ ’^ tke s^a PaSe ef tWs isU!? and R^e ^^ and mournfully departed.

’ and numerous ether localities, expressing as ®ose °‘ a ^ilar character heretofore pub- j A man bearing the same name is quoted by 

they do tha convictions of many representa- ^®' j ^e Banner cf Light in its last week’s issue,
The oligarchy of Southern slavery, eompris- in vindication of Mrs. Hull. As the coinci

dence in name suggests the possibility of its
tive Spiritualists and prominent mediums
over their own signatures and voicing the j tog a minimum of the inhabitants of this Re- 
sentiments of thousands who have not yet I public, once dominated the country; their being the same man, we are somewhat curi- 

“sacred institution” could not be criticised, ous to know. It would not be the first time

priate remarks.

publicly spoken, clearly foreshadow a new 
and hopeful era for Spiritualism. Inherited 
tendencies and early sectarian training tend 
to bias and dwarf the minds of a large num
ber who, in their later years, have grown 
into the more liberal views of the day under 
some one of the various shades of free thought. 
Many of these good people who have identifi
ed themselves with Spiritualism are as sec
tarian in feeling under the new regime as 
under the old; indeed in numerous instances
their new sectarian zeal leads 
greater, bigotry while fondly 
themselves wholly freed from it. 
past their Christian ancestors

them into 
imagining 
As in the 

deemed it
justifiable to lie for the good of the Church 
and the glory of God, so these descendents 
believe it their bounden duty to shield, de
fend, support and, if need be, color the truth 
concerning those claiming medial gifts and 
for every thing purporting io be spirit phe
nomena put forward by anybody claiming 
to be a medium. True, there are many con
scientious people who would scorn to delib
erately falsify, yet who zealously support the 
false assumptions put forth by others, and. 
supported by no particle of proof other than 
“thus saith the spirit.” These blind sectar
ians having through generations of ancestors 
been pinning their faith upon authority, 
upon “thus saith the Lord,” still follow 
along the line of least resistance with, how
ever, a thousand fold worse results owing to 
the vast increase in and conflict of authori
ties. Where formerly it was “thus saith the 
Lord” it is now thus saith innumerable sup
posititious spirits, or, if real spirits, then in 

■ very many cases either more ignorant than 
the hearer, or incapable of absolutely estab
lishing their identity. The quantity of as
sumptions put forward as spirit teaching is 
truly appalling to the neophyte anxious to 
learn what is truth. High sounding names 
like thoss of Edmonds, Lincoln, Garfield, 
Franklin, Plato, Swedenborg, Sargent, Owen, 
and so on a^ infinitum, are made to stand 
responsible for transcendental inanity, chao
tic thought and the vagaries of diseased 

minds. • ■
Let, for instance, an alleged medium be 

detected in the act of palming off hand- 
' made or machine-shaped materializations, 

and forthwith a Pythoness is found ready to 
mouth the alleged utterances of “high 
spirits” in denunciation of the investigators 
and in sounding the virtues of-the pseudo 
medium.. The detected impostor is consoled 
under the seeming disastrous circumstance 
by being told in doggerel verse that:

....TMs makes every friend a worshiper.
Both the verse materializer and the full- 

form manufacturer have come to know that 
the class hereinbefore described is to be 
depended on in every emergency. This class 
is always intellectually and nearly always

interfered with or hampered in any direction. 
All they asked was to be let alone in the sole 
possession of the Federal offices and treasury, 
and the privilege of using the police force of 
the government to drag back to living death 
the poor creatures who in their desperation 
had risked being torn to pieces by blood
hounds or burnt at the stake, in an attempt 
to secure freedom. Exceedingly modest in 
their demand were these slave oligarchs, they 
only wanted the North to let them rule the 
country which had been solemly dedicated to 
freedom and christened by the hearts’ blood 
of its patriots; they only desired to per
petuate Negro slavery and have it considered 
the sacred institution of the country. And 
in this they were aided by the Christian 
clergy, who proved slavery was sanctioned by 
God and approved by the Spirit-world, and 
hence was a divine institution, too holy to be 
criticised or interfered with in any way. At 
last these meek and persecuted people, these 
true followers of the Heavenly mandate as 

•revealed in the Bible, went one step too far 
and the North rose in her terrible strength; 
she lavished her treasure, she gathered the 
flower of her people and sent them forth to 
erush the hideous monster treason. The 
Spirit-world saw that all this outpouring of 
treasure and life were futile unless the root 
of the evil was struck, unless human slavery 
was extinguished. Through a retiring little 
woman acting as their medium, they im
plored Lincoln to emancipate the slaves. He 
listened and obeyed. And to-day though 
hosts of brave men laid down their lives, and 
billions of treasure was consumed, we have a 
land of the free as well as a home of the 
brave. And at this writing, from one end of 
the Nation to the other may be heard the 
preparation for duly honoring the memories 
of the brave souls whose lives were gladly 
yielded up, that their brother man might be 
free. The morrow is Decoration Day and over 
the graves where reposes the dust of these 
heroes, beautiful flowers will be strewn by 
loving hands and the work will be witnessed 
by those heroes now in spirit-life. They will 
say once again they are glad to have helped 
to free America from slavery, and hajipy to 
see their memory still green in the hearts of 
their countrymen.

The oligarchy of intellectual and spiritual 
slavery within the realm of Spiritualism, 
made up of ex-preachers, ex-priests and ex- 
Church devotees, unable to entirely overcome 
their inheritance and early training, charla
tans, thieves, traffickers in counterfeit spirit 
phenomena, foolish dupes and fanatics in
capable of rational thinking, has for years 
been duplicating the policy of the old slave 
oligarchy. The same cry of persecution 
and plea for harmony has been continuously 
on the lips of these oligarchies. All they

the Banner has accepted the aid of a lunatic 
to bolster up its positions.

just been discovered. A Jewish mer chant went

Quartering on the Enemy.

“Let -us carry the war into the enemy’s 
country,” said Scipio, the great opponent of 
Hannibal; and the Romans ultimately dis
cerned the advantage of following his ad
vice. A section of the orthodox army in 
Chicago appear to have resolved upon the 
adoption of similar tactics. In this city there 
is a Liberal League whieh rents a hall for 
its use on Sunday evenings, and invites gen
eral discussion. What happened to this as
sociation lately is thus told in the columns 
of a daily contemporary:

“The Free Thinkers’ Liberal League held 
their regular meeting at the corner of Hal
sted and Madison Streets last night. The 
subject to be discussed was “The Authenticity 
of the Bible and Its Usefulness.” Dr. E. W. 
Fish led the debate in the affirmative, and J. 
K. Magie in the negative. The Liberals gen
erally voted in the negative, but the Chris
tians outnumbered them, and the following 
resolution was passed by a large majority: 
‘Resolved, That the Bible is the Word of God, 
and its teachings a benefit to mankind,’ ”

This is rather hard on the Liberal League, 
to pay for a hall and have the doctrines of 
their opponents emphatically sustained there
in. Possibly thev will be passing a law al
lowing those only to vote who contribute to 
the funds. What a pleasant thing it would 
be for orthodoxy, if voting the Bible the Word 
of God, made it so! If a majority vote could 
settle religious truths, the Jews in the time 
of Jesus, or the Roman Catholics in that of 
Luther might have achieved a permanent 
triumph.

G. B. Stebbins is chosen Secretary and 
Treasurer of “The Michigan Industrial 
League,” headquarters at Detroit. The League 
advocates the protective tariff policy, in opr- 
position to free trade, aud its officers are men 
of business, of high standing and widely 
known. At a late meeting they unanimous
ly voted to send Mr. Stebbins’s name to the 
Michigan Congressmen and Senators at Wash
ington as a fit person for one of the nine men 
to be chosen by the President of the United 
States as a Tariff Commission, to revise the 
scale of customs-duties and report their work 
to Congress next season as a help to a wise 
tariff revision. This nomination was un
sought, and, even if he is not chosen, is a 
good testimonial of the estimate of his fitness 
for an important post from able men in his 
own city who know him well. The duties of 
his place in the League will allow him to 
write and speak occasionally on other topics, 
and doubtless our readers will see in our 
pages contributions from his pen, as in the 
past.

to the Jewish cemetery in that city to make 
arrangements to inter an infant. Upon en
tering the enclosure he was horrified to find 
numerous marks of desecration made by van
dals the previous night. Nearly one-half the 
tombstones were demolished, fragments of 
marble were scattered about the grounds, and 
parts of costly monuments were strewn near 
and far. None of the graves, however, were 
disturbed. The high wall surrounding the 
burying ground must have been scaled in the 
night, for the gates are kept locked during 
the day, and many families live near by. The 
municipal authorities, being apprised of the 
vandalism, immediately began a search for 
the miscreants. No motive except persecu
tion can be assigned for the damnable deed, 
for the Jews of Columbia are notoriously a 
quiet, law-abiding and inoffensive people. 
The affair has occasioned a ripple of excite
ment there. .

The “Dayof Judgment” has often been 
expected,* especially when a cyclone was de
vastating the country. Those who have ex
perienced one can form an idea of the terri
ble nature of the scene. An account of one 
occurring in Arkansas,runs as follows: “The 
morning of the 9th, a fearful tornado swept 
over the mountains, leveling trees and spread
ing destruction on all sides. The stables be
longing to my host were blown down, killing 
three horses, one of which belonged to me. 
The house in which I was sheltered was un
roofed, and an 18-year-old boy sharing my 
couch was struck in the head by a piece of 
timber and was dangerously wounded. I car
ried him to the adjoining building, and*found 
the pioneer, his wife and five children terri
bly excited. All were kneeling on the floor 
praying, the woman insisting that the day 
of judgment had come. Presently the. fury 
of the storm abated, but a pall seemed to over
spread the sky, and it was necessary to keep 
lamps burning constantly through the day. 
The strange darkness added to the terror of 
the inmates of the house, and as the hours 
passed without diminishing the gloom, the 
pioneer and his wife read chapters in the 
Bible and prayed almost hysterically, while 
the children filled the air with sobs and 
groans. When the hands of my watch point
ed to 12 o’clock the darkness was denser than 
before, and a continuous sheet of lightning 
played across the .sky from north to south, 
lighting up the surroundings with unearthly 
splendor, while peal after peal of thunder 
reverberated tlirough the mountain gorges. 
It was a singular phenomenon—one I hope 
never again to witness. I am told all the in
habitants of the vicinity thought the world 
had come to an end, and were praying and 
reading the Bible. The darkness did not van
ish until next day.”

charlatans who, both in England and Ameri
ca, are doing so much to bring the movement 
into disrepute; and Mr. Wallis had the cor
dial concurrence of all who heard him. The
speaker stated that he heard Col. Ingersol, 
and he paid that gentleman a high compli
ment for the much needed work he is doing 
in America in connection with the liberation 
of thought from the bonds of superstition.

The Herald of Progress contains the fol
lowing on “Materialism.” But if no mechan
ical theory of the universe can account for 
mere sentiency, how complete must be the 
failure of such system totakethe last upward 
step from vital to mental, and to resolve the 
problems of human thought and feeling. 
“The special case of those processes we call 
intellectual,” says Lange, “must be explain
ed from the universal laws of all motion, or 
we have no explanation at all. The weak 
point of all materialism lies in this,that with 
this explanation it stops short at the very 
point where the highest problems of philoso
phy begin” (Id. p. 30.) Man himself is, so far 
as our experience extends, the highest pro
duct of the universe. Is it rational—is it 
possible—to regard him as the effect of some
thing destitute itself of mind and conscious
ness? Gan the effect be more and greater 
than tho originating cause? It may indeed, 
be less, but can it, I repeat, be greater? Just 
in this point lies the vast advantage of those 
who, in any form, hold to the doctrine of an 
originating mind. On either side an assump
tion simply stupendous—for the moment let 
me call it an assumption—must be made 
when we endeavor to account for this stupen
dous universe, of which we form a part.

How to cook rice.—Rice is becoming a 
much more popular article of food than here
tofore. It is frequently substituted for pota
toes at the chief* meal of the day, being more 
nutritious and much more readily digested. 
At its present cost, it is relatively cheaper 
than potatoes, oatmeal or grain-grits of any 
kind. In preparing it only just enough cold 
water should be poured on to prevent the rice 
from burning at the bottom of the pot, which 
should have a close-fitting cover, and with a 
moderate fire the rice is steamed rather than 
boiled until it is nearly done; then the cover 
is taken off, the surplus steam and moisture 
allowed to escape, and the rice turns out a 
mass of snow-white kernels, each separate 
from the other, and as much superior to the 
usual soggy mass, as a fine mealy potato is 
superior to the water-soaked article.

Speaking of Charles Bright, The Daily 
Tribune of Salt Lake City, says; “During 
his stay here of two months, he lectured about 
twenty times to large audiences, and became 
a favorite with persons believing as he does. 
He has engagement to lecture in Chicago and 
other engagements in Boston, New York and 
Philadelphia. A reception was given him at 
the residence of David F. Walker, wliich 
over thirty persons were present to do honor 
to their guest.
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gery, for the darkness winch has surrounded = The Cassadaga Lake Free Association hold 
^ll'™S(1 is to disappear in the glorious sun-: their annual picnic and Similar assembly. 
licmT. ftf rnurih? anil hAAnaity ft«» thn vnArnitir* 1 I 4 "light of purity and honesty, for the morning ; > (1 np,

s breaks and the dav i«» near.” rAnnlancoJ June 1 th da iW-\,breaks and the dav is near?’ (Applause.) ” : JUIl(? 4*’tn anti mu. O. I-. KMW..T and t. B.
Short addresses‘were niade'by D. M. Cole, i Lynu are *‘^^ as speakers, (has. Wat- 

Judge Wm. Coit and Mrs. H. B. Morse, in ■ kins and Carrie E. S. Twing wiil also be

A large audience assembled at our confer- 
®‘e meeting on Friday evening, May 26th, 
to hear M in. C. Bowen’s lecture from the sub
ject announced, “True Spiritualism Marching 
on to Victory.” The speaker was frequent? 
ly applauded and the sentiment of the meet
ing was decidedly with the speaker. He 
spoke in substance ds follows:

£T shall take for my text the words which 
may be found in tbe Epistle of James, 3rd 
chapter and part of the 17 th. verse: ‘For the 
wisdom that cometh from above is first pure, 
then peaceable.’ It seems to me that ah In
fidel, a Liberalist or a Spiritualist can take 
truth where he findsit, and I find in this 
Epistle of James much that is practical, and 
it is with the practical things of tills world 
that I would deal. I find in the Hebrew 
scriptures many gems of wisdom, and I 
have selected this as the kev note for what I 
have to say to you.

“We hear now in the ranks of Spiritualism ■ 
the whining cry, ‘Let us have peace,’ and it 28th. 
seems that it- must be ‘Peace at any priee.’ 
Our text implies and enjoins purity, after 
which eometh peace.. In the early history of 
Spiritualism, when its phenomena demand
ed the investigation of the skeptic and the 
scientist, its advocates and mediums demand
ed investigation, and to-day, the spirit-rap 
stands unchallenged as the despair of sci
ence, and it has confounded and convinced 
ihe infidel of the continuity of life and dem
onstrated the presence of the so-called dead. 
So in the past it has been with ail the 
phases of phenomena, and honest mediums 
have been ever ready to submit to reasonable 
conditions by which their manifestations 
could be thoroughly tested, but in these lat
ter years, when the whole world is turning 
its attention to the facts and phenomena of 
modern Spiritualism, another class of persons 
have come to the front, notably led by a per
son who prints a sheet in the city of Pliila- 

’delphia, ostensibly claiming to represent 
Spiritualism, but who is a defender of fraud 
and imposture, and who denounces and vil- 
lifies all who would “try the spirits” and test 
the genuineness of all phenomena that is 
claimed to be produced by spirits disem
bodied. .

“Recently we have had a new phase of phe-1 . ......
nomena, asserting to be produced by spirits, j good audieneesat Cincinnati, Ohio. Ho will 
termed ‘materialization,’ and those who have i spend the summer with Dr. Paine, at his San- i 
o?en permitted to attend such stances or ex- [ barium, at Grand Haven. Mich. |
hibitions, are invited to a dimly lighted room [ ,( K K T R .. f v Y k { 
and the medium goes generally into a cabinet I Mrs.L.b.jay Bullene ot New loiMnt o. 
without any examination or test conditions, the most eloquent speakers now before the 
Soon a face or form appears in so dim a public, will lecture before the Second Society 
light that it is unrecognizable. Some one j of Spiritualists at Martine’s Hall, 55 South 
says, ‘How beautiful,’ and this cheap show is i .. f, . , „ . „„_.„„ „,.„„,-_„ claimed to furnish full-form materialization I ^ 8^^’nex* u'un*iay evemng' I

wuujjU H4tu WAV UUU *UlOt II. 17. AinHWrlU| HUW UHU X. UI 1 AU AV. kJ. I UIH^ VUH ill»U UV 
‘uNsswathy an$ unison with the lecturer • present. A Concert Band is expected to en- <
of the evening. i

Our next conference lecture wiil be given! x , „ , . ,
by Mrs. 8. W. Van Horn, of New York City., rates will be offered from Cleveland, Erie, 
Friday evening, June 1st. Subject: “Matter : Buffalo. Collins and elsewhere. Ark for ex- 
vs. spirit.” _ _ _ ; eursion tickets to Dunkirk or Jamestown,

liven the occasion with music. Excursion

S. B. Nichols, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., May 27.1882.

GENERAL NOTES
. SKisss c" MeetiEgs, movements ot Lecturers and ' 
McBees, anti ether Items of interest, for this cjluan, ' 
are soliettea. out as tire paper gees to press Tuesday , 
p. m„ sueh uotfees must reach this office on Staiaa.;:

Dr. IL p. Fairchild lectured in Dummer- •
ston, Vt. May SGth; at Putney, May 27th and

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Cana! Dover, 
Ohio, May 19th and 21st. His address, is still 
at Milan, Ohio. ’ ; ' '

Mrs. J. T. Stryker, the new trance speaker. 
■ wiil speak for the Brooklyn Fraternity. Fri
day evening, June Sih, under spirit control.

then take the D. A. V. & P. R. IL and nay half 
fare to the grounds on the train.

Miked Sermons—Creeds are being melted 
down in the crucible of popular thought so i 
rapidly, that the newspapers need pay but ’ 
little attention to the fashion in which they ; 
scatter round their Monday’s jorum of reiig-1 

ions discourses. The Tribune took advantage \ 
of this fact in an unusual way. Purporting ; 
to give reports of the sermons preached last i 
Kunday, by Prof. Swing and Dr. Thomas, it I 
gave half of Dr. T. to Prof. S., and half of J

' Prof. S. to Dr. T. The result was a pleasant I

.Frank T. Ripley will- journey eastward dur-; 
ing. June.' ThoSe wishing Ms services eh 4 
route, can address him at once at Horicon, i
Wis.

James Methven, of Pana, HL, writes: “I 
endorse the sentiments of Dr. C. D. Grimes, 
of Sturgis, Mich., in the Journal of May 
13th.”

Mrs. S. W. Van Horn will lecture for the
Brooklyn Fraternity, Friday evening, June

^BEATTY’S ®{B ^hITe n K8O
Suitable for the Parlor, Chapel, Lodge, Church or Sabbath School/

■Thia beautiful FlpoTopOrgnn fa 
mada from seasoned Black Walnut. 
ItwiUatandthoteatof anyclimate. 
It ia elegantly proportioned, tho 
pipes are Illuminated with till. 
Haul .colors Uued with gold, 
ornately carved. Tlie ease has a 
rubbed varnish finish, will nottake 
the dirt or dust. It is called 
'BEETHOVEN** as ita musical 
effects are the most wonderful yet 
produced at any price, heneo ills 
■untied after tho World’s grogtrotcosiMer,
(FFor thepurposa of placing this 
Fine Top Organ upon tlio mnitot 
viflioutie!ay,softat all may ecu 
anil acquaint themselves with ils 
raits, I have flrl tho price fcr 
tho present at ONLY

$ 109,75
v?M includes a f^M VAknfi 
OrgGiz Etneh, Music end Ecok

mixture which could not truthfully be called j 
genuine T. or full Swing. ■ I

At the last meeting of the Society of the i 
-Army of the .Cuinberiaiwl, it was .proposed j 
that under its auspices there should be erect-1 
ed in tke city of Washington a statue or ■ 
moiiuiEent in memory of the late President, I 
James Abram Garfield. Witii that end in 1 
view, a committee was appointed by Lieu
tenant-General P. II. Sheridan, president of 
the society, which organized and proceeded 
to work, and it .is with much pleasure that

■ the committee announce that its efforts have
2nd So^yS : ^ ^ ?f ^f11 ^^Oni a" ^

of tlie country as to warrant the assurancevs. Spirit.”
Jesse Shepard is giving musical seances in

Louisville, Ky., with success. He lias been 
at Cincinnati, also, where his admirers pre
sented him with a gold watch and chain.

Dr. J. M. Peebles has been lecturing to

public, will lecture before the Second Society
of Spiritualists at Martine’s Hall, 5a South

Mrs. Clara Mayo-Steers and Mrs. Price after iof our spirit friends. If there should, by any ’ 
chance be a skeptic present, and he should I _ ^______  
question the genuineness of such perform-; k.ft last wcek for Bogton. They expect to re- j 
ESfiffiMffB'XI™ M^i™* ™ato staph® I

a pleasant stay of three weeks in the city, |

ivlux uuU ullU AV IHv UlvlUUUly ilv *□ tlV UIHju j ji • j , »•«• ■
denounced as a medium crucifier and as an ; again on their return to California.
enemy to Spiritualism, and when masks, false 
moustaches and other paraphernalia are 
found, all who may be present and who be
lieve in honest phenomena, are denounced 
and vilified.

Several years ago in the history of Spirit
ualism, a craze seized the minds of its advo
cates, led on by men and women, who ac
cepted the free love theories of Victoria 
Woodhull, and the result was the capture of 
the National Association of Spiritualists by 
this class, and the election of Mrs, Woodhull 

"ns its president. When this had been ac
complished, there was an uprising of pure 
men and women all over our land, and free 
love Woodhullism and its advocates were 
compelled to leave the ranks of Spiritualism, 
and those who advocated and practiced this 
pernicious doctrine of “free love,” have been 
and are still refused a place upon our plat
form, and have been compelled to slink into 
merited oblivion.

“The prevalence of these dark cabinet 
manifestations and the exposure of persons 
professing to be mediums for materializa
tion, has caused a new uprising of the peo
ple, and the result will be the same. The 
recent manifesto headed by the name of the 
Seer, Andrew Jackson Davis, and signed by 
some forty others and published in the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, is causing 
an uprising of the honest, the pure, the good 
and the true, all over the land, demanding 
purity and personal honesty on the part of 
all public mediums, and asking for genuine 
phenomena under suitable, test conditions by 
all public mediums who profess to be able to 
produce any phase of phenomena, and an 
tricksters, charlatans and impostors must be 
driven from the ranks of Spiritualism. This 
is due from us to honest mediums of what
ever phase of mediumship; is due to the 
Spirit-wprld and to the pure and the good 
who may come to us from that world with 
their words of wisdom, and who come to 
make their presence known. There is a 
moral conscience in the hearts of all true 
Spiritualists, and they take this manifesto 
recently published in the Religio-Philosoph
ical Journal as a battle cry! Dr. Eugene 
Crowell, a modest gentleman, but of great 
experience, has also published his protest 
against the impostures practiced in the name 
of Spiritualism.

“This Fraternity from its inception, and 
aU through its work has demanded and in
sisted upon honest mediumship and genuine 
phenomena. AH societies by the force of 
circumstanced and for self-protection, will 
be also compelled to take this position. True 
mediumship will be exalted, and fraud, im
posture and deceit will no longer be winked 
at, endorsed or countenanced by the great 
body of truth-seeking and truth-loving Spir
itualists all over the land. Then will the 
serried hosts of true men and women march 
with closed ranks and firm steps on to vic
tory; then will our mediums, who are first 
pure and then peaceable, rejoice in the pres
ence of the loved who have gone before, and 
their labors for the cause will be rightly un
derstood and comprehended. ■ .

“Let our watchword be: ‘ The wisdom that 
eometh from above is first pure—then peace
able.’ When we are all guided by these ad
monitions the advocates and practicers of 
fraud and imposture will vanish from our 
ranks, and we who are its advocates and de
fenders should ever be ready to welcome 
skeptics and investigators. We should bring 
to bear our reason and our common sense, in 
our judgment of all phenomena that claims 
to be produced by disembodied spirits.

“There can be no real fraud in true Spirit
ualism, for all honest mediums and true 
Spiritualists will -stand side by side and 
shoulder to shoulder in the work, and the 
angelic hosts that come from their homes or 
abodes will also be with us, and we shall in 
the near future hear less of lying and deceiv
ing spirits, who bring wigsand other traps 
to impose upon the credulity of those who 
may attend the stance, for such stuff will 
not be accepted nor believed. Courage, 
friends, who believe iu the triumph of truth 
above error, purity above vice, and honest 
mediumship above imposture and humbug-

Rev. Robert Collyer, the distinguished Uni
tarian minister, will preach for the Brooklyn 
Spiritual Fraternity, at Brooklyn Institute, 
Sunday evening, June 4th, 8 p.m. Subject: 
“A human lien upon the immortal life.” : 
Seats free and all welcome.

Right minded mediums are rapidly learn
ing that their interests are identical with 
those of the Journal. They should forcibly 
realize that every attempt to bolster up dis
honest mediums and pretenders is a blow 
at reputable mediums.

Mrs, H.T. Stearns has been lecturing success
fully at Parsons, Ka. She will lecture there 
again June 4th, and July 11th in Oswego. She 
will answer calls to lecture week evenings 
in the vicinity. She states that much inter
est is manifested there on the subject of 
Spiritualism.

Geo. P. Colby has been laboring at Gran
ite Falls, Minn., recently with good re
sults. He. gave three lectures there; those 
given in the evening drawing a crowded 
house. He spoke at Ortonville, in Orton’s 
Hall, the evenings of the 20th and 21st ult., 
to good audiences, notwithstanding the in
clemency of the weather.

Mrs. R. C. Simpson, so long located at 24 
Ogden Avenue, is now. residing at No. 45 
North Sheldon Street,- within two minutes 
walk of her old number. Her home is just 
north of Lake Street and readily accessible. 
Continuous readers of the Journal need not 
be told of Mrs. Simpson’s remarkable gifts 
and her readiness to satisfy the most critical 
investigator. The Journal cordially com
mends her to investigators. . •

Dr. S. J. Dickson, the Natureopathic physi
cian or magnetic healer, treats successfully 
in a safe, sure and natural manner without 
the use of drugs or surgery, all chronic and 
acute diseases. The Doctor was born with 
natural curative powers and has been prac
ticing the healing art with success that not 
only has astonished the public, but many of 
the best physicians. He will treat patients 
at his rooms, D. and E., Snd floor, No. 260 
Wabash Avenue, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Charles Bright delivered a most excellent 
lecture at Martine’s Hall last Sunday even
ing on the subject, “Death and the After- 
Life in the Light of Science.” It was re
plete with excellent scientific thought and 
suggestions, and made a very favorable im
pression on the large audience. Mr. Bright 
goes East this week, and we advise Eastern 
societies to give him a cordial greeting. He 
is an able lecturer, and in every respect 
worthy of the confidence and high esteem of 
Spiritualists. He can be addressed at Boston, 
Mass. * ...... *

A. B. French has invaded the orthodox 
camp, and has been sowing therein the grand 
truths of Spiritualism. May 14th he lectur
ed at Middlefield, Pa., occupying the Method
ist church, the Methodist choir singing for 
him. He made a favorable impression on 
the Methodists, and charmed and delighted

that the work will be consummated. Con
tributions can be sent to II. C. Corbin, Asst.
Adjt. GenT U. S. A., Washington, D. C., Cor
responding Secretary and Treasurer.

The Commonwealth of Topeka, Kansas, 
publishes an account of the death of Miss 
Nannie Slayton. At the funeral, after Mr. 
Russel, of Bethany College, had read the 
Episcopal service required for the occasion, 
Mrs. S. N. Mood delivered a short address, 
beaming with the grand truths of Spiritual
ism.

The Northwestern Commercial Traveler, 
published by Chase & Southard at 175 Monroe 
street, is gotten up in fine style. It is a first 
class advertising medium, and is indispens
able to those for whom it is intended.

Psyche for May hat: just come to hand. 
This is a monthly journal of religious phil
osophy and all brandies of Psychical science. 
For sale at this office. Price 15 cents, per 
copy. ■

A correspondent would like the address of 
Dr. Charles C. Peet, who formerly lived in 
Sturgis, Michigan.

J. W. Colville will lecture for the Second 
Society of Spiritualists in Cliicago, the last 
two Sundays of August and first two’in Sep
tember.

A household need free. - -Send address on

the few Spiritualists that the town affords.
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(T Cello, 8 feet tone, (2) »dh, (S) 
Chrabclla, Manual Stob-Bsss* *6 
feet tone, <5; Bourdon, 16 feet tone, 
(tOSaxarhone, 8 ft.tone, (7) Viola ds 
Gamba, 8ft. tcneuS/Diapasnn, 8 ft, 
tone, (ihViola Dulse, £ tone, (10) 
Grand Expresiicnp,8 <11?
French Horn, 8 ft. tone, (12) Harp 
^L’clian, (!3j Vox Humana, toniu» 
2aut,<14jEcho,8 Dulofc
ana, 8 IL tone, (13) Claricnttj 8 ft. 
tone. (17> Vux Cck-to, 8 tenv. 
CS) Violin?., 1 tone, (19) Voxuu* 
Mante,8und 4 feet tone, Fie- 
ealo, 2 ft, toneJCD Coupler 
liiontoue. (22) Orchestral Forte* 
(23) Grand Knee Stop, (21) 
Bight Knee Stop. Automatic 
Valve Step, «2>)B'«ht Duplex 
Samper, (27) L it lex Hamper.

With grand and thrilling ae&es* 
goiy and combinaticn ejects.

10 Sets Reeds.
Tiffs Orran rontmiis 10 full act. 

GOLDEN TONGUE REEDS, «r- 
ranged cn a new and patented 
plan surpassing au previous at
tempts at organ bail ling. It lias 
Upright DeHyw, with 3 astlcnj, 
giving an increase ot power over 
ths usualstyle ot bellows nndo by other manufacturers. Fitted 
with Steel Springs, Musto Pocket, 
Gliding Fall with Lode rniekel 
Mated?, Elegant Lamp StanJs, 
Nlckel-PlatcdFoot-platescnped-iIs 
which never raster wear, lu idea 
2 Knee Swells, Handlee and tollers 
for moving. With each Organ 
hereafter on elegant solid Organ 
Bench wiil be sent, free ot charge. 
Thia iafarsupcriortotheordinary 
stool fur Organ use and la more 
ornamental, useful. Order direct 
from thia advertisement. It lias 
been improved and perfected since 
first Invented, and those who want 
muilc and not furniture, (although 
tills case is very haudsomehahould 
order this Organ.

Visitors Are Always Welcome —A Free Conch with polite 
attendants, meets all trains. Five 
dollars (B) allowed to pay your 
traveling expenses it you "buy.

by ilonk Draft, I’osc Office Money NEW STYLE No, OBOO. .SOLID WALNUT GASS.Order, Registered Letter, or by Mmeufciu: Height,8feet, Length 48 ins.,Depth,Hins."
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ express, prepaid. Satlsfac-itbls. Organa built after tke eld nlan. R toll Stan 
Bf/you tcanfanOrpranS tion absolutely, guaranteed only »S0, *40, 860. Cathedral, Chun li?Chapel, Parftr Ubuilton fho <>My>ta»J|,'bverXPnrticuIar,or inoney and Cabinet Organs, #30 upwards. Pianofortes, Grand, 
Keith fl tn JI l&MlFon?wJW?,w,tt.,?’8E!!’ md Upright, 8125 to tl.MO.?.. -a oj?-P,sE tereat, it the instrument 18*138*11 yowcannot calf and seo me personally. Ip rare to detail fiU'uishtAeinliiot precisely as represented, order a Beethoven on one year’s triJiTcr send/orCirouiars, 

after onoyear a use. Surely Illustrated Catalogue, and Quarterly Mid-summer' 
nothing can be fairer than Edition, before you decide to buy elsewhere.

Address or call upon DANIEL F. BEATTY. Washington. New Jerseys
We believe that our SUBSCRIBEES will fir.d the’thirty days ho will moke and ehip 1,108, working 

Beethoven in every particular as represented fn'"1^ until midnight in order to £11 ail orders 
the above advertisement from tho very fact tha’?^^ J n^™^ ^nfto
Mr, Beatty offers to refund the money paid, with patented eo that no other maker can build eno ilka 
interest, it after a year's use the instrument isnot'lt at any price. It contains n great variety of 
precisely as represented. He Is building and ship- musical combinations eultoKo let the Parlor, 
flag overeno thousand a month. During toe next; Lodge, Church or Sabbath School.

Spiritual Meeting. ( Per Week eanb* made to any bieadtF. t®1-
■ ° j Cwv thing entirely new for agents. £5 outfit free. fc.

------ - l w. IXGR.1UAK A <’O„ Boston, Mass. 32 14 19
The E. P. Society will hold its next regular Quarterly Meet- J '

.ng at Rockford, Mleb., o:i Saturday and sutxay. June loti: >nTlBlnClFnlfl^3 7O
and lit;:, 1*82. All are eonibUy favCeu. i H. Bstala®, j Mf rjKnl
speaker, Z. Young, secretary. ww ■■•■•w *w

Lake George Spiritualists Camp Meeting.

No stages'. Raiirc-ad now clear to Lake George:
Camp Meeting from July Sth to August ait!:, 1882.
Tlie first public speaking or. the Camp Ground?, will occur 

July 8tli and 9 th.
The regular exercises ot the Camp Meeting will cummence 

July 15th.
Eminent Speakers have been engaged for the Meetings.
A number of reliable mediums will lie present, by whom 

the different phases cf the Spimical Phenomena will lie 
presented including Genuine Spirit Materializations.

Further particulars will be given in the next issue ct the

postal for 100-page book. “The Liver, its Dis
eases and Treatment,” with treatises upon 
Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice, 
BiliOUSne.-iS, Headache, i onstipation, Djspep- i spiritual papers. Far any information regarding this Camp 
8ia, Malaria, etc. Address, Dr. Sandford, 24 ' Meeting—rent of tents, cottages, toast! and lodging, railroad 
Duane St New York fares, purchase of lots, etc.—address A. A. WHEELOCK,

New Edition, 118,000Words, 
(3000 more than any other English Dictionary,) 
Four Pages Colored Plates, 3000 
Engravings, (nearly three times the number 
in any other Dict’y,) also contains a Biograph
ical Dictionary giving brief important facta 
concerning over 9700 noted persons.

Recommended by State Supt’s of Education in 
36 States, and by 60 College Presidents.
G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub’rs, Springfield, Mass.

. 32 14
Duane St., New York.

Sells Brothers’ six shows, now united, 
opened their grand entertainment under six 
spacious tents, Monday, May 29th, for one 
week, on Lake Front in this city. The men
agerie is complete, including white buffalo, 
ten elephants, eight camels, etc., etc. Chas. 
W. Fish, the champion rider of the world; the 
young American equestrian, Master 'William 
Sells; the French family Darene and the orig
inal Japanese wonder, Little All-Right,* are 
among the stars. The entertainment is pre
sented in two rings with an outer circle in 
which the grand cavalcade will appear, and 
it is altogether one of the largest and best 
shows now travelling.

Corns cause more suffering than neuralgia. Ger
man Corn Remover easily cures them. 25c. Druggists.

Secretary and General Superintendent.
Balaton Spa, N. Y.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

The Second Society of Spiritualists meets at Martine's Hall, 
55 South Ada Street Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullene, of New York, 
will lecture next Sunday evening, June 4th. Services at 7:30 
P. M.

The First Society of Spiritualists meets at 7:45 p. m. each 
Sunday evening at Fairbank Hail, corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, regular speaker.

The Cliicago Progressive Lyceum convenes at 12:30 each 
Sabbath at Martine's Hail, 55 South Ada Street, to which all 
are cordially invited.

Medium's Meeting at Martine’s Hall, 55 South Ada Street, 
each Sunday at 3 o’clock p. m. .

Meetings are held each Sunday at' :80 p. m., at 994 Mil
waukee Avenue. G. IL Brooks principal speaker.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

gMtm ^\m
Judges of fine odors credit Dr. Price with nice 

taste in the compounding of his Perfumes. They 
are admired by all.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
.0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts of Lemon, 
Vanilla, Orange, Nectarine, Almond, etc, are the 
finest flavors that can be made.

The Wonderful Healer and clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testimonials and 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, 
Mrs. 0. M. Morrison, M. D, P. O. Box 2519 Boston, 
Mass. . ■_____ __

Sealed Letters answered by B. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

Db. Prices’s Cream Baking Powder is the only 
baking powder in the market that has stood the test 
for purity and excellence.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubes Every Case of Piles.

Annual Meeting in Michigan, •

Tlie Harmonial Society of Sturgis will hold its Annual
Meeting in the Free Church atthe village or Sturgis, en

He has been invited to visit the place again. | ^SVsiW.^
May 21st .lie lectured in the Baptist church ‘ —------- ’—— -------------
(Close Communion) at Spartansburgh, Pa., i Grove Meeting in Oregon,
the Baptist choir furnishing the music and i The Spiritualists will hold a Grove Meeting on the old camp 

unitor Mr ■ sronnd <near the residence ol E. C. Cootej), three-fourths oftue Deacon acting as usutr. Air. crencn ICC t amileewtof W< Mitoun Station and narrow gauge crowing 
lured last Stindav at the Universalist church * ortheo. &c, B.R., in Marlon county, Oregon. Meeting to lureu nuuuay aouie liidh, colnmwlceJune23nJt W92iandtocontlnuethree 
in ColumbUS, Pa, He IS now temporarily at I days, A coMW Invitation is extended to all and specially to 

\ 1 speakers and mediums. E.C. COOLEY.
1113 home in Ohio. \ I Woodburn, Oregon May 2,1882. „

A PLACE FOR YOUR DICTIONARY. 
A PLACE FOR YOUR NEWSPAPERS.

A PLACE FORYOUR PERIODICALS, Anil an ornament for your loiA?, iH In one.

NEW YOKE CITY.—The Harmonia! Association. Free Pub
lic Services every Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, and 7:45 
p. m., in Steck's Musical Hail, No. 11 East Fourteenth Street, 
near Fifth Ava Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, 
by Andrew Jackson Davis.

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the old
est Association organized in the interest of modern Spiritual, 
ism, In the country, holds its sessions in the Harvard Rooms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2:30 to 5 p. M. The public Invited.

P. E. F ARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address Box 777 P. O.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hall, No. 58 W«t 33rd St., (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, a. M.. and half-past seven p. M. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 8 b. m.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

Hold Sunday Services In the largo hall of the Brooklyn In- 
stltnte, at 3 and 7 p. m. Seven blocks from Fulton Ferry.

June 2nd.—“Matter vs. Spirit,” Mrs. S. W. Van Horn. ' 
Juno 9th.—Mis J. T. Stryker, a trance speaker.
June 10th.—"The Ministry of Angels,” Deacon D. M. Cole
June 23rd.—“Spirit Obsession,” Hon. Wm. Coit.
Juno 30th__Alls. H. M, Rathbun,
Abby AL Burnham will speak andglvetestsSundaysof June,
Conference Meetings held in tho lower hail ot the Brooklyn 

Institute every Friday evening, at Jl» p. m., sharp.
AU Spiritual Papers sold at all ourlffeetlngs.

S, B. Nichols President.

SENT FREE!
iwitiii oa BTunsiiisi nsr.
Profitsand General Statistics. 

Address, American MPg, 
Co., Waynesboro. Pa.

32 14 17

MRS. Ji. O. SIMPSON,
Medium for Independent Slate Writing; also clairvoyant and 
. ■ clafraudlent.

(Removed from 24 Ogden Ave.)

45 N. SHELDON ST., CHICAGO.
Lake or Randolph cars.

32 14 26 . : :

AHI-SPIRimL CHRISTIANITY.
A DIALOGUE.

By “AL1F.”

Suitable for distribution amongst Inquirers, Price 10 cents 
postage 2 cents.

wholesale and retail, by iheRxuolol’HivJflorHI. 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.
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THE COLUMBUS BUGGY CO., 
Columbus, Ohio, is the largest factorvin the world 
for first-class Buggies, Pfatons, Surreys and Car
riages, mid do give more real value for the money 
than any other manufacturers. Dealers sell our 
vehicles everywhere. Name of nearest will be 
sent with prices.

32 13 10

A NEW BASIS
OF •

BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY.
By JOHN S. FARMER,

canon Wilberforce specially cowenlefl this book st tlie 
CHURCH CONGRESS held at Newcastie-on-Tyne. to October, 
1881, In the following terms: “The exact position cHimerl at 
this moment by the warmest advocates ot Spiritualism is set 
forth ably anil eloquently in a work by J. H. Farmer and call
ed “A New Basis of Belief,” which without necessarily en
dorsing, I commend to the perusal of my brethren.”

Price 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
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W to* the ^«plr,
ABD wa« W W® SWOB

Beafc

bts,j,w®os.

1 A few evenings oineo while upon his (tatWd a 
friend was heard to whisper, “O death, .coins «> 

: nif-W5 stowingttatbyhim death was regarded-as 
■ -a triato Wh® thw an ^^ ■ • - : :

. • W TMBtaOtottSte ®W.< ®®: ShtoW 

finnotafeaici of th® muffled'oars that eaw my 
Eoultoreat;

But rather I long to follow the footsteps of those 
. gonetef<W ' .

. On the towita of the spirit law where sorrow

Then, O Angel of Death, to w tam haste with thy 
- - joy and peace, ■ . . . -

■ And forevermore' by thy spirit divine ted these 
straggles.cease, . . „ .

For thy mission Mo wbovs the owl thattovera oyer

And without thy tender ears a sparrow is not al
lowed to fall. „. , , '

Thy wings to me are tipped with g0M, aa set with 
. ‘ diamonds o’er and o’er, . „

As they dip and sail in ths ethereal blue as in days of 

When our fathers wet® heavenward tew by tne 
samespirit divine, . ..... ■ , . • „ .

To mingle with the spirits of their gathers in -that 

'So Fin not afraid to eroES-ths Biw of Hta Shadow.
V ' of Dtofts:l/„ . ' ' / • 

Fm not afraid of the muffled ears that convoy my 
£onl to rest,

- But rather. I long to follow the footsteps of those 
geaetof®^ • . ' •

On the bound’d® of tte spirit land where, sorrow 
- will come no more. . ■ - .
Blue Bland, DI. '

Bsperifflecs.' . . ' -

To tho Sliter oi tio Eelisio-TldloiopSitail Jowna:
Sly father and mother, Philip Smith-and Laura 

Smith, well known in Richford Vt, in 1850 as zeal
ous workers in the Methodist church of that place, - 
and had t?ss for over 23 year?, moved to Ohio, 
and from Ohio to Iowa, where they handed in their 
letter to the Hdhciikt Episcopal church. My father 
was clas leader at the time of which I . speak AVe 
were all invited to Guend’an evening at the residence 
of Mr. S. J. Neueon,*a neighbor of cure. On arriving 
there we learned that the desire was to investigate 
the truths of Spiritualist!!. I would here say that we 
were very skeptical and believed spiritual manifesta
tions to be the work of the dev:1. Nothing could j-> 
duc? my father to take a seat at the table, but 
mother and I did co. VZhen order was restored and 
all was quiet, my mother’s hand commenced to 
write, and this was the communication given.

“Philip iiuy father's name.1, te cf good cheer; 
you wilf scon be with me in my spirit home. Your 
brother Jonathan.”

My father had the coiieumption. The communica
tion was handed to him. ami as the ira; were 
coursing their way down his cheeks, he said, ‘That 
is u.y brother’s signature." No one can tell our joy 
to know beyond a doubt that our loved ones could 
return to earth.

Eient in antagonism to fraud, so does Mrs. E, L. 
■Wation head ours, here being the first signature that 
was attached to theaddress. Mr. Champion, form<T- 
ly President of the Philadelphia Spiritual’ Society, 
has warmly encouraged the signing of the address, 
as has also Mrs. Hendee, Mrs. Ularke-t’ooke, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robinson, Mre. Mayo, Mr. and 3fe Mathews, ' 
Mr. Merritt. Mir. Frances, and others. Mr. W. E. Cole-, 
man lias specially rendered rahialileservieei:-obtain- ; 
tag signatures, tesies making a stirring, vigorou ;' 
speech in its favor at tiie Spiritual Coiifereiire hi ' 
Ixora Hall last Sunday, Mis. Hendee aim s-nohe 
^vmlyjn favor of the JcniNAfs noble work." No 

wer.-heard all over the luwse: words of onnfort aid I p^F^ '’-tf ti'“ frerij 
cheer Were spoken: rnihiiHiniititta wore spelled J"; !-‘; 1' f I: “ V,
out with the dial as CHduA 1 by Prof. Hare. My ‘1$’d,^ ^-r ' m
fatlwr then failed very rapidly, and pi-rcd ta spirit- Ii“ ('"-■'■’ .;.!!
lift' ’orowl" ' ’".a i->.-r.:-,i t-U l'J:iei>ra - aa e.lJ^la ta.., Hau _rl re. p.in.-e
~ " 'l^n, Mis. Wat-n, under erKrnteid ting
. In^Sjinr^ £ re=^\^fore i j< b tiK‘ ^'i'-^" ’ ^J app'-ovrei of Jie actimi of the 
re ‘«;^ ^

angi-l. as lie pra t:1 away from oar view. Mj mother f JyJSM’tf p m bwr e^r-iL ^ 
ESVsdS^^^ £ **wmfm^ to^i^ inM

eXMiwwc^ the to old ' M£L&^^ ■
Jiwnal; it is her constant companion. 1

Sly fcl>r and mother then investigated the traths 
of spiritualism. Ted iipon test were given there by 
‘heir spirit friends. Chairs and tables were :»ri;

‘ ■ tien otiteid? of dkeiisrdon hi your able Spiritualist^l^-’ ^‘-r ^e muk ftom die . paper, myself and many friends were inclined to be 
I liave been a medium for tweiity-iive years, and a ’ ^.;-,1 (;wh!”X„ if,1^ ’liSl ,.’”£ H™ J™£ ; sail lied with your silence in regard to it, but recent-A IldVW iJrrii d iWMlilui IVl IVitilQ’HV)? KiUl1'* dull ll I -,,,r.,SJ relr,,ll,r r'ren *l.n nrLh.1 M. «.,.?.» ««...« . i «..„ .,,.i fitllDfllCU Witts £Uui tlkilW. 1*4 It ^lUU IV Aly UUV ICU^Ut 

healer for fifteen year?. I love the cause. ’lay yen ■ iZ^; ;*£,?;'^ reports of lecture?; anti speeches have been made 
ever be fearless to speak the truth, and long may the '.“i1- *!i a sPh’*t of opposition to our efforts to shakeoff the
Jiurnal live to give li'iht io those in darkmss. «^-=T written lq . burden that Iki yean of immigration of the vilest,

Myron, lev,a, ” Mbs. Pb. A. ih Davis. I V? Y1™ lowest, dirties*, diseasr-brefdmg slavery has imposed
---- ptoothi i ws iitio jna-b auto^ to sign for Inin. on a peoule, who are at least striving to be free from

Slrause Lanai' Phenomena. . ’ .iS}!'the constant encroachment of soulless capital audStrange Ljttiar /phenomena.
Tn f.e Editor of tte ReiI3lo-PI1IkEopl1ic.il Journal: j

I observed last evening (Maj' 20) on the moon's 
slender crescent, setting in the west an appearance 
never before seen nor read of os far as my knowledge 
got”;. It has, no doubt, been observed by others and 
will probably make come c-tir in the Astronomical 
world, as going far to settle the mooted question of 
there being oi' not any remains of activity in the 
lunar globe. The appearance.was no less than that 
of a well defined vaporous cloud, say one hundred 
or more miles long and forty or more miles wide, ris
ing out of the westerly side of the “Mare Crisinum, 
one of the great valleys, enclosed by ranges of moun
tains lying near the westerly side of the moon. It 
seemed partially to obstruct the view of the inner 
edge, or what might be called the foot hills ot the 
range bounding the westerly side of the valley.

Theorizing to expain it, we would say it looked 
much as if a steamy vapor was being forced upward 
out of a long crevice in the bottom of the valley par
allel to the mountain range, and corresponding to 
the length of the cloud; parting as it rises and roll-; 
ing both ways, leaving a line of depression about the 
middle, showing, in shadow as a faint dark division, 
an 1 mailing the whole thing resemble, quite closely, 
a downy feather, parted, longitudinally inthe mid
dle. The first impression on perceiving it, was, 
“What sort of a feathery thing is that got on to the 
glass? But it was soon discovered to partake with 
the moon, of the diurnal motion, aud to be a fixture 
on her face, just along the ragged line dividing the 
light from the dark; and after changing the eye 
piece of the telescope, and watching it for an hour, 
in company with several friends until it disappeared 
in tiie haze of the horizon, we were compelled to 
pionounceit a veritable and notably "something new 
in ihe moon.” I wait with much interest until tills 
evening to see what shape it takes.

J. G. Jackson.

j,.fevfefc, ®AM Keudewl Jsasaae 
Ihreagli Bogus - Siafes'iulfeaiwns in 

■ Sian Frawiswi. '/ '
To tiie Editor of theReliBlo-l’Iiilosopliical Journal:

For nearly two years past one Mrs. Souther, for- 
niwly a confederate of M'rs. (.Tin die, has been giving 
sppious materialization; in San Francisco. Her 

. performances are tiie thinnest of the thin. Those of 
Crindle and Sawyer are trausoarent enough in all 
conscience, but Souther’s top them all in that par
ticular. The others do usually sit under certain sim
ulated tent conditions, but at Mrs. Souther's it is rare
ly that tiie least pretense is made at anything like 
test conditions. The fraud there is the boldest aud 
most barefaced of any in the city. Ata single sf- 
anee there I have seen the purported spirits of Dan
iel Webster, Benjamin Franklin, John Tycrman. 
Itaktoii, the banker, Adelaide Neilson, Ahd-ul-Kaderj 
and other celebrities, all personated by the same 
parties, Sb. Souther and her confederates, Reid and 
others. - - . ■ , - .-

Not long since a Jewish rabbi in this city became 
interested in Spiritualism, and during his investiga
tions attended Mrs. Souther’s seances. At these the 
materialized spirit (?) of Jesus Clirist came to him 
and told him that he had chosen him as his medium 
for the importation of truth to the world. Accepting 
this as true he soon came to believe that Jesus really 
controlled hun, and iu a short time his mental equi
librium was lost, and he became, in his imagination, 
an embodiment of Jesus Christ. Assuch he came to 
the Spiritual me dings ami interrupted them by his 
noisy demonstrations iu his crazy role of the mouth
piece of Jestr. His insanity deepened till at length 
ho became violent, tore up the bed clothing, <•«<»., at 
his home, aud threatened his wife’s lite. Learning 
thes« facts, some of the ^ifiritiialists called upon his 
Wife* and made arrangements to have liim eonveved 
to a lunatic asylum. This was carried out a tow 
days Gince, and the unfortunate man Is now in the 
Napa Asylum, And yet tiie villainy of Ms Souther 
and her eiBfefa-ra get s ou, regardless of the ruin 
they have caused, Wm. Emmhite Uolemax

Presidio of Sail Fraiieisee, UaL

A Pacific Specific

FkE THE PmoiEW OF HARMONY, BY VSHTSti ALL 
Tin: Bist People in the ranks of Spiriti-al- 
S UNDER THE FLAG WHICH DEARS THE Mond: 
“Truth wears no ST ask, bows to no Human 

- Shrine, Seeks neither Place nor applause:'
SHE ONLY ASKS A HEARING.”

The Pacific Coast'Seconds Aolk^ Atlsaitie—The 
ilcl'giopiiilewy  ̂ Fight Against

Fraud ana its Defense of Honest Mediums S^
domed by Efyktytw Pr&nli
Spiritualists^ including Thlrty-fi
matters cf Light for All, all the. - QJ^
First Spiritual Union, fini&s-Leattfer,XrsrE. j 

L. Watson, anti the Offiters ana Leaaern of the 
CKiiare&s Lyceum. . /

Louis Lyons. Lyceum Leader.
Mrs. Ada Foye, rapping, writing, seeing and 

hearing. .
" Mh. E. A, Lewis, inspirational lecturer. Laurel

. EDCaEiltKc! th?KciiRie-PWIcrepKrel ferji!: |
The Spiritualists of San Francisco have resyoiulei j 

nobly to the call for an expression of opinion from j 
the Spiritualists everywhere, as to its aetioa in op- i 
Basing fraud; its earnest support of honest mediuin- 
cuin and its unremitting efforts to establish Spirit;:;’!-. 
ism upon the immovable foundation of a scientific ; 
basis. An address strongly opposing fraud and • 
commending the Journal’s action on that subject, ’ 
has been circulate!! for signatures, and with tho best 
results. Some eighty-iwo Spiritualists have freely 
signed it, and almost every one expressing himself 
glad of the opportunity of so doing. These eighty-two 
represent the spiritual workers of San Francisco. 
Almost every person in our city, prominently identi
fied with the cause has signed it. Thirty-five me
diums have appended their names. These comprise 
nearly every medium in the city of any not?. Not a 
single medium who has been spoken to on the sub
ject has refused to sign it, except one. This one, 
though strongly in sympathy with all legitimate ef
forts to elucidate the trutii, deemed it best not 
to sign it for certain special personal considera
tions.. With this one partial exception, the San Fran- 
cisco mediums fully endorse the Journal’s aims.

All the officers of the First Spiritual Union, in 
Zxora Hall, cordially approve the sentiments of the 
address and have attached their names to it. without 
Sion; so have the officers and leaders of the 

en’s Lyceum. Mrs. E. A. Lewis, who conducts 
Sunday services in Laural Hall, also signed it; and 
both the editorsof Light for All signify their appro
bation by their signatures. In the spheres of medium
ship, sucli representative names as Mrs. Foye, Mrs. 
Frances, Mrs. Hendee, Mrs. Clarke-Cooke. Mrs. Rob- 
iBson, Mrs. Scales, etc., etc., attest the appreciation 
ofthe co-workers with the angel world tor the ef
forts of tiie Journal to sustain genuine medium- 
ship against the fraudulent; while'among ourinspi- 
atiorist speakers and lecturers, in addition-to Mrs. E. 
L. Watson twho has done grand work lierein option
ing fraud in our midst), we have Mrs, E. A, Lewis, 
Mis. E. F. McKinley and Mrs. Emma Reed Johnson. 
In like manner as Andrew’ Jackson Davis headed tiie 
card of the New York friends who started this move-

iLz, i a tx • Ilir LUltuldHL VHllUrtllHurul AH UipiUli c»UUdefinitely, but as Lie p.apo.-e vras maimyto obtain official deception, corruption awl shameless pecula- 
representahve names, workers m the cause, and as ■• • - ............................................. ’
nearly every public worker in the city has signed it, : 
it is not considered essentia! to bnnli n the'Joi'R-
nal"$ columns with any additional names. These 
names indicate that San Francisco stands practically 
unanimous for honesty in mediumship and in sup
port of the Journal’s position. M.

San Francisco, Cal., May 7th, 1SS2.

- San Francisco, Cal, May, "th, 18S2.
To the Spiritualists of the World:

It is a ml! known fact that from the commence
ment of the great reformatory movement called 
Modern Spiritualism, it has been associated in the 
public mind with more or less of the elements of 
fraud and imposture, and despite the fiiet that many 
of its phenomena have been thoroughly and scien
tifically tested by competent and skilled investigators 
and demonstrated to be genuine beyond all reason
able doubt, yet in the minds of many at the present 
day, stiff lingers the impression that imposture and 
hallucination cover the entire ground of Spiritualism. 
This feeling is constantly being strengthened by tiie 
numerous cases of well-proven fraud coining to light 
frbm time to time, and by the fact that, in nearly or 
quite ail cases of demonstrated fraud, those guilty of 
the fraud have been defended and upheld by persons 
prominently identified with the cause of Spiritual
ism.

This evergrowing evil calls for prompt and de
cisive measures at the hands of the friends of a gen
uine, unadulterated Spiritualism; a distinct disavowal 
of the fraud and positive discountenance of al! those 
weak enough to thus trifle with the most sacred feel
ing of humanity. Such is the duty devolving on the 
Spiritualists in the present crisis, when so many 
worthy, intelligent persons, anxiously hoping that 
Spiritualism may be true, are repelled from it by the 
load of fraud aud folly with which it is burdened.

True mediumship is pressed to the wall, dis
courage!!, and in some cases driven from the field in 
order that unprincipled adventurers, male and fe
male, may thrive at the expense of the earnest seek
ers after- light from the higher spheres. The 
interests of true mediumship, of a pure, unde- 
filed Spiritualism, and of common honesty and 
justice, demand that all honorable means be ’taken 
to correct present evils and sustain the genuine phe
nomena, and an elevating spiritual philosophy.

’ Reeogiiizing the mighty power of the press its an 
instrument of reform and progress, we have noticed 
with pleasure the noble efforts of the Religio-Phil-
osophical Journal, of Chicago, to cheek the on
rushing current of fraud and credulity, rising higher 
and higher, as it were, at eacli successive wave, never 
hesitating to siieak the truth in plain terms concern
ing the impure and fraudulent, element of Spir- 
ituali^n, to the end that the right may be strength
ened and true Spiritualism advanced. For this and 
for its defense at all times of true mediumship and
genuine phenomena, we feel to thank its editors, slave State in California and four more in Texas, mid 
wishing them godspeed in their efforts in behalf of 5 carry his slaves into all the Statesas he might choose..rra»ui„ uiraji ^v^m-iUU l» uit.il VHWiO lit Drmui ML WH^ 1H» BUHW iUU, «H UW I.1UHW*R mrilHfjtuiVHuuA, ।
•honesty, purity and truth, and an enlightened com-s and call the roll of them on Bunker HUI and when 
mon sense in all matters pertaining to our divine our representatives from popular pressure and su- a . »Vl am a wnrkw for himiin^ *“^ ; J^effort«i“p!l^^ ' SjSSSto SSl’ You? to

, [The names preceded by a ’ are those of mediums, j 
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Watson, San Jose, Cal., in

spirational lecturer.
* H. B, Champion, San Jost1. CaL. inspirational ami 

writing medium.
* A. S. Winchester, clairvoyant; editor of Light for 

AIL
:’ Mrs. A. S. Winchester, trance clairvoyant, psy

chometric and rapping medium; editor of Light for 
All. ■

* f Mrs. Laverna Mathews, President First Spiritual 
Union and < omluctor of Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum: inspirational medium,

B . A. RoMms, Vice President First Spiritual 
Union. ■

A- W. Allen, Secretary First Spiritual Union and 
Leader in Lyceum,

J. M. Mathews, Treasurer First Spiritual Cnion 
and Secretary and Treasurer of Lyceum.

* Mrs. Ada M. Seales, Guardian of Group in Ly
ceum, trance, inspirational, clairvoyant.

Mrs M. A. W. Mayo, Guardian of Group in Ly- 
ecum. '

i .'. H. Wadsworth, Assistant Conductor and Musical 
Conductor in Lyceum,

Geo. U. Irvin, Director ot Calisthenics and Leader 
in Lyceum,

Mis Mary E. Thayer, Librarian of Lyceum.
F. H. Macy, Assistant Librarian of Lyceum.
W. M. Ridert Leader of Lyceum.
* Mrs. Henrietta E. Robinson, Leader of Lyceum, 

trance, psychometric, clairvoyant, impression^, pro- 
iMe.

Kev. J. N. Parker, Leader ot Lyceum,
“ Mrs. Eliza Fuller McKinley, Leader of Lyceum;

feii&n 1-iv.iic^ tiwffidinfptattalsi«atei;. . ,
N. u» Mayo, Lyceum header, impressionm.

-^Iff- '^i-J?’1’”'-^ t“- * Sli'S Josie Hill, Lyceum Leader.

Halk b ’;
■ Mrs. M. France?, independent slate writing.
« Mrs. M. J. Sendee, trance and inspirational ’ 

poetic. ■ ■ '■■
~ Mrs. Lena Clarke-Cooke, inspirational clairvoy

ant and psychometric.
- Mrs Emma Reid-Johnson, inspirational speaker.
* Mrs. S. L. Venion, inspirational, prophetic,

clairvoyant
* Mis. Lotta T. WakiiRg, magnetic healer.
* Mrs. K. & Eggert-Aitkin, trance, clairvoyants ete. 

Mrs. E. D. Wheatley, trance, clairvoyant, etc.
::- Mrs E. L. Phillips, inspirational, musical.
- Miss Lois UhiM, clairvoyant, writing and tipping.
;; Mrs. Bigta, impressional, writing, etc.
; Mrs. Annie M. Maynard, psychometric, impres- 

sional.
Scott Elder.
Mrs. Scott E-der.

. * Mrs. R. V._Staley, inspirational, clairvoyant,
;; Dr. A. W. Dunlap, heater.

(’. Roth, healer,
" Me, Melissa Miller, trane?, clairvoyant, etc.
s Mrs, J. W. Whitaker, impresrionaL
* John Cogill, Sr., writing; hnpresaonal, clairvoy

ant, etc. ,
* Geo. D. Winslow, trance ami writing.
* Mrs, M. A. Stirling, impressiona:, etc.
* Mrs. Lottie Fix, inspirational, etc.
;: Mrs. L. C. Patterson, impressional, etc.
* Mrs. A. M. Lewis, trance and healing.
Mrs. Mary B. Dow, impresskmak etc.
William H. Foye.
George W. Cooke.
Mrs M. C. Child.
E. D. Whcatly.
Frank Seales.
Mrs, E. Dunlap.
W. H. Mills, attorney-at-law.
J. Wilmshufst, M. D.
Wm. Enunette Cotenian.
Julius H. Mott.
A. P. Truesdell, M. D.
Mrs. J. E. Feathers.
Win. Drury.
Miss Mamie B. French.
Mi~s Electa R. Nowell.
Miss Meredith H. Nowell.

. B. Sturmann, M. D.
J. J. Merritt. - ■ ■
Mrs. May F. Earl.
J. M. Whitiiee.
Mrs. P. Shattuck. ■
J. I,. Morse. ' ‘
Geo. W. Peckham.
Mr-.. M. E. Diodes.
Miss Helena Guth.
Mre. Jure? FerjjiraMi.
A. Wichrowsk:.
John 11. Cuiiiming-;. £
S. A West.
A. H. Nowell. ■1
J. W. Mackie, i^kknii, ch.
U. E. Eliot. Chic:’, Cd.
A. ?. Prentiss, Cai.
Total f&

Ari Fidn'-ke-), Cd., May "th. X5.

Tiie Chinese.

To the EBrirti C:? H'.'X'iMliiiii.’.iSal Jcunial:

tion, and some of us at least, have been trying to be 
free from theological tyranny, with its concomitant 
of medical dictation, arrogant quackery and ignorant 
stupidity. - *

Our people have long endured the entire disregard 
of the representatives ot the East in Congress, bn 
this curse that treaties, and railroad aud steamboat 
magnates have imposed upon us, but we did expect 
that some action would be sincerely taken in our 
welfare as a State,'and as fellow citizens of the same 
great Republic after the Congressional Committee had 
visited this coast and made their report which I have 
in my possession, showing that the presence ot this 
class is completely undermining the material wel- 
fare of our laboring people, and prostrating every 
moral sentiment that is the only support of our in
stitutions, and positively ruining the physical health, 
virile vigor and labor exertion of the. rising genera
tion, so as to leave our only future prospect in the 
condition of a lazy aristocracy, waited on by a class 
constantly grubbing in their airless burrows, strang
ers to our written language and to our political sys
tem, going back every five or ten years with the 
money they have made here to settle in their own 
country and take the scraped bones ot their dead 
with them, and send back another drove of their 
kindred to fleece us and return in five years with our
money, thus on and on forever.

Since writing the above, Arthur has signed the 
third bill passed by Congress, and that with its 
mocking Senate amendments, accepted by the house 
so as to get something this session, gives ninety days, 
to flood us with the <.10,000 waiting to come from 
Hong Kong; and gives to every departing Chinaman 
a paper at San Francisco, re-admitting any other 
Chinaman of his name and size—which name he can 
sell with the paper—for the next ton years, or as 
long as the term of the bill endures. So you see it 
gives California no relief, present or prospective.

And how have the people of the East done , this? 
They have done it by their preachers and public lec
turers; by their Beechers, who, when getting $800 a 
year preached and prayed for the poor laboring 
slave, but when getting §30,000 a year, tell the 
laborers to be content with bread and water, and all 
this in the name of “The Fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man.” John Chinaman is a man, 
therefore a brother, and if a brother he has a right to 
come here, live in filth and thus to underwork our 
laboring poor who are striving to be clean, educated 
and respectable with their families, and these brother 
men having a right to bring their women to impose 
nameless diseases on our school children and coax 
them to steal money for their own ruin, and the en
richment of these Chinese women, or rather to en
rich their Chinese masters who buy and bring them 
here for this purpose! Is this the brotherhood of 
man, that this republic and its boasted Bible is to 
work out? If so, if the Chinese devilfish is to do as 
he pleases so as to be treated like a brother, why did 
rot Beecher let the slave holder do as he chose, in 
carrying his slaves into the new territories, make one 
slave State in California and four more in Texas, mid

Congress, then came the eastern president vetoed ^^ « «Wh woRZ 
these bins? , rcouragement for the true in spirit,'toiling to get a
"ru.x. .... , step higher on tiie ladder of progress. I wish you

success in your effort to elevate the down trodden.
Has any State or Territory, or any community of a । 

free people ever endured such treatment with as . 
much patience and loyalty, and in return actually en-; 
riched then- oppressors, as have we broad shouldered 
sunkissed Californians? Perhaps they have, but 40 
years of historical reading has failed to show me the

Henry Crime of Stone Bluff, Ind,, writes: I 
don’t propose to do without the Journal as long as I 
can see to read. I have been a Spiritualist from the 
lieginning of the phenomena, and I like it. but I want 
it pure; don’t want any bogus in mine. The Re- 
ligioPhilosophical Journal is the paper to get 
pure Spiritualism in. Truth.is my polar star on all 
subjects that I investigate, and he that will give 
currency to bogus phenomena will prove a detri
ment to the cause. Have we not been eluding 
orthodox for bolstering up inconsistencies, which 
they do, fearing what truth they have will faff? We 

— ...------ might as well insist on putting an occasional rotten
world, so as to give them a heaven here and in the stick in a building to increase its strength. Go on 
coming eternity by placing in their amis a goal con- with your sifting.

And now what does our young spiritual giant teach 
us by its advanced minds in their splendid literature, 
aud by its daily revelations through our self-sacrific
ing mediums—the fresh suffering oracles of God, for 
and of the present day? Dais it not teach tiie 
brotherhood of man by the elevation of the poor into 
educated, intelligent thinkers; and by the disgorge
ment ot the wealth of the aristocracy of tills unjust

science, as having striven to elevate the masses into 
an equal brotherhood with themselves, thus doing 
their duty to them and to Gal, the Father of All?

When Chinamen shall come here to stay with their 
families, liecome one people with us, learn our 
language and our literature of liberty, claim equal 
pay for the same work, keep their money (our 
money ) in our country, buy homes, live somewhat as 
we do, so as not to breed all the diseases possible, 
take au interest in our republican system, and work 
with and for tho advancement of the whole people, 
I, we the people of California, will welcome them in 
tiie race of human comfort and human happiness, 
regardless of their color, religion or nationality. But 
we do object to them as subverted of the welfare 
awl advancement ot ourselves and of our children.

If your philanthropists f ?) can christianize, civil
ize or spiritualize them in their own country, or in 
the homes of the Godly philanthropists, we do not 
object, and will welcome them when the jol> is fin
ished, but we have failed in doing any or either of 
those benevolent things here in our midst, after‘try
ing 30 years to do so, and letting them send our 
money to China and our children into idleness, with 
its attendant hell of crime and degradation of soul 
and body.

And now, Mr. Editor, do not let ns allow ourselves 
as Spiritualists, to fall into this mock—yes that’s the 
word—mock philanthropy 'for we mock our own 
poor by oppressing them inthe name of “tiie brother
hood of man”}, hut let us, as iu all the questions of 
the day, take the logical, sensible, real benevolent, 
real spiritual, real Christian, real civilizing, real man
ly side of this question and talk like men and women 
who are determined to push—not down, but push 
the masses up in the shining road of a redeemed hu
manity; push them up, lift them up, the poor, the 
world-builders, the struggling children of God; the 
carpenter, the fisherman, the . plowmen, Jesuses, 
nearer and nearer to the all-knowing all-loving 
Father. Jesse H, Butler.

Los Angeles, California.

tetter from a Prominent Medium.
To the Hit® cl tte tellaio-FIiYosapHeal Journal:

In your issue of April 29th, I read with pleasure 
the declaration of public sentiment for honest me
diums and genuine Spiritualism, from so many well 
endorsed signatures that I rejoice with all who are 
earnestly trying to separate the chaff from the 
wheat, thereby proving to the world that there is a 
true and genuine proof of spirit’s return tliat can be 
honestly substantiated, and I hail this movement 
with joy as a new era, out of which the true and 
honest mediums shall be protected against the 
faise. There is enough ingenuine mediumship to 
convince the world without resorting to fraud. We 
have had to contend against the opposition from the 
outside world, but it has been nothing compared to 
the different fungus growths which liave attached 
themselves to its name. This last Will o’ the wisp of : 
uncertainty and doubt has insinuated itself into the 
heart’s core of so many tamest Spiritualists, that they 
cannot tell where the genuine commences or fraud 
leaves off, so psychologized have they become by the 
insidious influence; and those who pretend the most 
are “so pure and angelic.” It is like a poisoned wind 
which lulls to the sleep of death. Thetimn has fully 
eome when this hideous nightmare shall be broken, 
and the true, earnest workers must stand out in bold 
relief, an<l overthrow this sickly sentimentalism, and 
dare to probe the wound to purify it. You are in
dorsing my sentiments in full, and every medium 
should come to the front, and every earnest soul be 
ready to stand firm before the world, to prove the 
tenth of the grandest philosophy, tiie return of spil
ite beyond the grave. I have always liked the tone 
of the Journal for its independent arid fearless at
tack on fraud; also, its motto, “Truth wears no 
ttKiV®. Mr?. M.J. Hendee,

8j3J.;' Market Street, San Franeteea, Cai.
I .------ -- •

C. E. Watkin**; Jledituiiship.-Spirit
i Messages. -

T, tte Ki!® •< Cl;.' * Kyi’-PJfi.’jriisil ten"!:
Titeea-eofC.E.WatMa*. the slat? writing nr-, 

dium, is i > me an ciigna not readily explainable. 
That he n heyoud all e mtroversy a. genuine medium 
of that r-l:t«, when conditions are favorable, I know, 
having tested him, bat tliat he is nt all times reliable, 
is another filing. Several months ago 1 sent aim, iu 

. eomp’hutC'* with his adveidremeiit in the Journal, 
a seated letter to b^aniwereil. anil two dollars. No 
answer came, and he promisea me that if I would 
write another and address anothei spirit, and get the 
letter registered, an answer would come. I did so, 
but no answer has eome, though he got the letter. 
It is a pity that a man of such admitted powers 
should be thus unreliable. I thought it proper to 
add my testimony to his proved mediumship as well 
as his proved unreliability. Geordi: White.

Pension Bureau, Washington, D. C.
To tte Blit® ot tho EeHclo-I’liHosopMcal Journal:

The medium, Charles Watkins is here, has a room, 
adjoining Dr. J. A. Marvine, 210.Woodward Avenue. 
I have been sitting with him one hour each day for 
four days in order to receive a continuous" message 
from my uncle, E. B. Ward. I send you only the in- 
dej»endent slate-written messages. This other one 
was received to-day by my sister. It is her first ex
perience. It you please, publish them. Many people 
wish to hear from E. B. Ward. Mary A, Brindle.

Summerland, May Sth.
My Dear Niece: I know full well how much you 

think of me. Now, I will each day give you a kind 
of history about my life. When I awoke I found 
those who had gone on. before me, present. They 
all greeted me with a true feeling ot pleasure, and I 
returned the same to them. I then commenced to 
look around me, and I began to see that I had to 
work, as this life is not one of idleness. I began at 
first to oversee that which I had left behind, which 
was given to those through whom the most good 
could be done, and although I was not as successful 
as I would have liked, I did what I could. To-inor- 
row I will tell you my present work.—E.B.Ward.

On the 6th, Mr. Stebbins was with me, and the 
messages were mostly for him, but to-day, May 7th, 
between three and four p. M., I received the follow
ing;

Summerland, May 7th,
My Dear Mary: I want you to see that I am do

ing better each day. My work in spirit land is this: 
I control or influehce men or spirits the same as if I 
was on earth. I work at the same business that I 
did when I was on earth, and my work is as real as 
if I was living one earth. I do not have to work here, 
but I do so because it is best for me to work, and I 
love to be bu$y,but my work—that is my main work— 
is to help people who are on earth, who I s^p are in 
danger. This life, Mary is a grand and a beautiful 
one. We have plains, woodlands and fields of grain, 
the same as you. Mary, I want this wan (medium} 
to settle down in Michigan, and he is going to. I 
will bring him great riches. Will write more to
morrow, E. B. Ward.

This' message came to my sister. The medium did 
not even know her name. .

May 7th, 1882.
My Dear Lizzie, my wife: As I love you, this is 

indeed me. Some, time and that ere long, you will 
believe au*. My dear wife, I can write no more, only 
I am so happy to see you, and it gives me satisfaction 
to write you. Mr. Ward is helping me to write this.

Your husband, Lorenzo C. Aubery.
Detroit, Mich.. May 7th, 1882.

Mrs. Susan A. Head, of Watertown, Dakota, 
writes: I would like to know it there are genuine 
Spiritualists in Dakota, or any societies, as we have 
not located yet, and would like to settle in a com- 
muuity of Liberals or Spiritualists, as they are in ad
vance of ereed-bomid humanity. This is a beautiful 
country. How many homeless ones might ceipe and 
settle on these fertile prairie lauds and be independ
ent. It any true mediums or healers should travel 
this way, I would be pleased to receive a call from

Miss Susie Johnson and her l abors

■ To the Editor of the IWIIglo-I’Mlosophlcal Journal;
The spiritual growth of this city seems keeping 

pace with its remarkable material development and 
the iwat little hall occupied by Miss Johnson is filled 
every Sunday with a class of people who are a credit 
in every way to Spiritualism. She is doing a grand 
work here aniLlmUding up a society she may well 
be proud of. She is a ilear, goal friend of mine and 
I rejoice at her success. The lectures seem to grow 
grander every Sunday, are delivered with groa# 
power and eloquence, and seem to lift one far into 
the realm of spirit. The control who has been 
speaking for the past few Sundays uses language 
hardly requiring any alteration even for publication, 
and the subjects chosen are very practical.

Last Sunday our lecture was relative to the text, 
“What profitath a man if he gain the whole world, 
yet loseth his own soul?” (or words to that effect.; 
The speaker was after the idea and could not be cor
rect as to quotation, not having read the Bible for 
some time. The question was: Bid it pay a man to 
become wealthy in a material sense and leave it Be
hind him to enter the Spirit-world—a pauper?

I believe it was decided last Sunday not to how 
camp-meeting here in June, but to hold a convention 
the latter part ot June and possibly a camp-ineeting 
in the fall. No doubt Miss Johnson will advise you in 
regard to the matter soon. Inthe main I approve 
the course of the Journal. I regret that we have a 
class in our ranks who are base enough to resort to 
fraud, and also that it is necessary to be so severe 
with them. Wm. S. Fuller.

Minneapolis. Minn.

(Jeo. P. Colby, ihe lecturer and test medium5 
writes as follows from Granite Falls, Minn.: Maria 
M. King in the Journal of the 13th inst., expressed 
my idea of ihe “scapegoat dogma?’ of non-responsi- 
bility of mediums, I have seconded the court? of 
tiie Journal all along in this matter, and heartily 
rejoice io see so many endorse the statement of the 
“faithful forty,” Go on, Bro. Bundy, in the good 
work and every honest, faithful champion of truth 
will say, amen.

{From the Home JowisA.}

A Remarkable Discovery.

MEAL? SKIN CUBE.
SEES; III OHL'S OHS

AND THAT WITH SIMPLE KATIE.

Beware cf imscitas, pirates, or any cM articles which csv; 
Euddenlyclairatebeneit They hare teen tried ana i^ii 
wanting, while tills has teen proved a remarkable snae-tc.".

NG KKEtrs SAKE.

mi curative cecils i>5 pumiiotu ® ajaEprS-aijIo litis 
cf Grce’n or Latin to suiUln it, befit? sinpie Erjitii mine 
appeals <Uivct’.y to ‘lie esEEaczia cf tha people. Anil tte 
reeple are sigMlIy manifesting their appri chit’.jn cf this 
franlmess by selecting art! Et-ing Dr. Eetzsoii’a ss; esnu In 
preferene? to all ether pi'cto 'll rtEste.

Dr. C. W. Eea-tcu has lens been well tewn ns a rucear^ful 
rtajKau and sinwr.m anil his Die duty baa tern the dir- 
eases cf the r/rora cstesi aw.i of th? St; since Ite tat 
been jctat'-cu t. pat hte New IJemcdy and K®'?itj Ure- 
iaiptlTiass “yitlnCmr" on tte ertet, rare,its tilings tare 
iptKcnpiEti>cLt;r",Q?te wr-l:-* ;:>i iE.:a the crapy 
titebslrti: they were raO re, tral h-t claim tit? ere 

Ceres.

iy-rra.'. iTiciiLti :.; -? the wri. ;•-■ arth tf , v;H?j 
tare b-'s aHvei t._ rd I c yeas ..c tr?"/.: r.I sr, :;a?:t re: 
real h -Kor m-ilt in t.i? i-rcii?, t! tit’.p-'.',’ n’K-.w.c t; Pre? 
head nW® water by. uiwtlislag themselves. as “The Great 
tilaii Cure.'’ Nm? Is ^niJse anti r.'iii.?, twpt Dr. C. W. 
Bcs-ia'sSii Cure. Uaels ratka:;? awl battle bears his like- 
Hf.-s. lEkinal and i-xtercal ram :iyf ti?J t-Aties tsi < ne pack
age. Price b .'JO, gf t at your dreggi- ts.

BELIEF for all OVERWORK ITO BBAIXS.

CAt'SE AND CIEE.

Dr. C. W. 3nn»t‘s Cclny and chamciaEe Fill* arc valuable 
for aim’, children win cutter fr<-m nervous l:fa'lr.e!v >. cure;! 
uy an ov> marked brain In their studies, and for al! ess. s of 
iitrii b:ain-w.ntoTS whose overtasked nervous e litres nerd 
repair and scdati'i::. Nervous tremor, weakmi s. am! paialjslr- 
are being daily cured by these Fill?. They corp, et costive 
nesc, butare nut purgative. Price, 50et; i:r sis liases &c 
|2.50, postage free, to auy address. Ear sale by ail ch uggists. 
Depot, Baltimore, Md., where the Doctor can be cd<!sec..r'J. 
Letters of inanity freely answered.

C. N. Crittonton, New Yuik, is Wholesale Agent far Dr. f. 
W. Benson’s remedies.

31 4 33 3

MRS. LYOU E. PINKHAM, CF LYNN, MASS.,

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Is a Positive Cure

for all Him# I'alnfal Complaint, anil Wu1t.H»l 
aoeommon tvearbeatfemale foruMlon.

It'will cure entirely tho worst form ot Female Com* 
plalnts.all ovarian troubles, Innaiuuintlon and Ulcer* 
tion, Falling anil Displacements, noil tho consequent 
Spinal Weakness, and la particularly adapted to tbs 
Change of life.

It will dissolve aniletpeltumorsfronitliouteraaln 
an early etagoot development. Tito tendency to can- 
cerouoliunwrs thereto checked very speedily by iteuna.

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys till craving 
forsthnulants, anil relieves weakness ofthe stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion.

Tint feeling o! bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, la always permanently cured by its um.

It will at all times and under all circumstances act in 
harmony with thelaws that govenUhe female system.

For tho cure ot Kidney Complaints of either sextile 
Compound H unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE OOM’ 
pocxnis prepared atSSS and K5 Western Avenne, 
rfpm,ll«». Price JI. Six bottles for <5, Bent by mall 
In tho form of pills, also inthe form of lozenges, on 
receipt of prlco, JI per box for either. KH.Dinkhaia 
fretjlyanswcraalllettBrsof inquiry. Send for pamph
let. Address aa above. Mention this hiptr.

No family should bo without 1WU1 FINKUAWS 
LIVEB DILLS. They cure constipation, bUlottanaat, 
•Md torpidity of the liver. » cents per box,

na-Hold by all Vra(|bti.TO
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The Salvation Army in England, a band of I §5 to $20 ^SKS^

very eccentric strolling evangelists, lias come , - ___________ ^J3,1®.
RIIFIK^

20 02
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t

f

to grief through misguided and muscular 
zeal. The proceedings of the army amongst . 
a certain section of the population have been 
so peculiar that they have occasioned much j
disorder, at times amounting almost to riot. 
Tlie seenes of disorder at last became so fre
quent that the authorities forbade the Salva
tionists’marching in public procession. In 
spite of the prohibition, they formed a pro
cession and attempted to march, and the 
police, acting under instructions, attempted 
to stop them. Some of the army offered 
forcible resistance and were arrested and 
brought before police magistrates, who sen
tenced them to one month’s imprisonment 
and hard labor. The Salvation Army in this 
city is rapidly becoming a nuisance, and the 
day is not far distant when its obstruction 
of public thoroughfares will have to be abat
ed.

INVENTORS
Deutrons of advertising any Specialty, or 
articles ot their own manufacture, in City 
or Country Newspapers, will save money 
by consulting us. Correspondence soli
cited. C.A.COOK&CO.,

Advertiting Agents, CHICAGO, ILLS, 
30 18 32 16

! AGENTS Can now swsp s fortune. ' Out
fit worth SIO; free. Address 
RIDEorTACO., IO Bar
clay Street, X.W.

31 10 33 9

PABKBB’S A wfestdrcsslngeh* HAIR BALSAM. Srm^aRs:tores color
& pmntsbalte:.

AirFanners, Mothers^ 
Business Ees, Mechan
ics, &c, who are tir .d 
out by work or worry, 
snd all who :.re xnisere.Lle 
wiihDyspepchuRlicuniu- 
tism. Neuralgia, Bowel, 
Kidney cr Liver Ccm- 
yhints, yea cast be in
vigorated and cured by 
using.

RUPTURES CpRED^ 
Liny lueilieal Compound, and RiibbeM 
ki'liistieAppliiiiirc, wJO'&ji K"»M 
WTi-ler. K's.aveti. Send stamp for Circulunf 

in vital paper g«« ecae athertiKcmentj 
MkWrea Cait. W. A. Ci (KLINGS, 

Snuthviile, Jctfersou va.N.Y
32 4 115

RAILROAD TDIfrTABLR

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, ccmer Van Bracn and s:."rem Street:;. City Ticket 

■ Office, EC Clark Street, Swma ficra

Leave, t
10®)aK t I Davenport and Iter-ria Eve:
12:05 pm t Council BIOS’s Fart Expre.s.

12:05pn t
11:09am ♦

Kansas City, Leavenworth ar.il At- 
fklsan Ilrt Expu-s................. 

^MiiiiteapelF.: amlSt. Paul Fart Es 
press..... .....................................

B:00 p Hi t Peril Aecoinrr.'Hlatbn.
9:15 a mtt (Csaccil Bluffs Night Expre. s........  
9:15 P mt} Nliimerircllsand ShPaur Xixi' Exp. 

Kansas City, Le.-wer-wcrth and At-
9:15 p mJ;

10:09 pm«

• Arrive.
.- u:f:6pm 

f ? 2:45 pm

I:l5rfu 
3:55 am 
1:25 ?.3i

... . ......... ch!s..nNight L'x?rr=s..................., i 6:20am
11:30 pm a Swi::! Theatre Train.................... ..  all:(>0 :>m

* Daily. + Daily Except Sur-Cays. it Daily Swept Sitar- 
days, i Daisy Except llctto'. Tiiunlays and Eatra-dnys 
only. b. Sundays cssly. * Solid Iteoasa Tr^ln.

[Quincy (HL) Daily Herald. 1
Speaking “ by tlie Card.”

C. H. Wood, Esq, of the C. & T. Ry., Port5 
Huron, Midi., favors our correspondent with 
the following: After suffering for nearly a 
year with rheumatism, receiving treatment 
from most of the best physicians of Michigan 
and the West, I happened to try a bottle of 
St. Jacob’s Oil. Upon the first application I 
used fully half a bottle, and its effect was 
almost instantaneous. I immediately drop
ped all other treatment and confined myself 
to its use alone. After the use of three bottles, 
instead of being driven to my business, or 
moving about on crutches, I walked from one 
to three miles daily about business, and have 
been free from this horrible disease for over 
a year, not having the slightest twinge of it. 
Hence, I say that- all medicines known to me 
are useless when compared with the Old Ger
man Remedy. Use this statement when and 
where it suits.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
doubtless ranks first as a curative agent in all 
diseases of the procreative system, degenera
tion of the kidneys, irritation of the bladder, 
urinary calculi, etc., etc. Send to Mrs. Lydia 
E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn,Mass 
for Pamphlets.

PARKER'S HM TH
If you are wasting away with Consumption, Age, 

or any disease or weakness, you will find the Tonia a

Non: genuine without signature of Hiscox&Co. 
(«..'; ;ir!ii'.ild€,Anh^re^. Ur^Sav^jEiga-p Sue.

VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 past?, published at No. 5 Dwight Street, Boston. 

Mass., the let and Ufa cf each iEKitii
SWBtf L. JUDD PARDEE. EiUtor-in-Chief, 

D. E. MINER. Ea!ii:"j Manager. 
D. C. DENSMORE, I'nKlfe

Brie? yearly. 
Sis months. 
Tiiwe Er-aliis 
Single copies,

50 in E:tasea

.40

.07

Lasting reputations are slow of growth. 
The man who wakes up famous some morn; 
ing, is very apt to go to bed some night ana 
sleep it off.

WHO (S UNACQUAtHTCO WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THO UUlJN* 
TRY WILLSEE BY IXAMiNING THIS MAPTHAT THE
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It may be scouted as fulsome flattery for you 
to tell a young lady that she is winsome and 
fair, but she will think it whether you tell 
her sq or not.

There are fierce brain storms that shatter 
a man’s organization, his nerves shriek for 
relief, and neuralgia banishes rest. At sueh a 
time, if the miserable sufferer would use Ben
son’s Celery and Chamomile Pills, he would 
find perfect relief.

There are truths which some men despite 
because they have uot- examined them, aud 
which they will not examine because they 
despise them.

Hope for Drunkards.
My husband has drunken habits he could 

not overcome until Parker’s Gihger Tonic 
took away his thirst for stimulents, restored 
his old energy of mind and nerves and gave 
him strength to attend to business. Cincin- 
natiLady.

In this commonplace world, every one is 
said to be romantic who either admires a fine 
thing or does one.

Day Kidney Pad Co , Buffalo, N. Y.:—I have 
worn one several weeks* and it has given me 
great relief.

C. B. Western College, Lynn Co., Iowa.
Sold by druggists, or mailed, postpaid, $2. 

Children’s Pad (cures bed-wetting”), $1.50.

In general there is no one with whom life 
drags so disagreeably as with him who tries 
to make it shorter.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
In Seasickness.

S.S.PARKER, Wellington, 0., says:" While 
crossing Lake Erie, I gave it to some fellow
passengers who were seasick, and it gave im
mediate relief.”

White men should exhibit the same insen
sibility to moral tortures that red men do to 
physical torments.

Dr. Pierce’s “ Pleasant Purgative Pellets” 
are sugar-coated and inclosedin glass bottles, 
their virtues being thereby preserved unim
paired for any length of time, in any climate, 
so that they arealways fresh and reliable. No 
cheap wooden or pasteboard boxes. By drug- 

' gists.

The rich who do nothing themselves; rep
resent idleness as the greatest crime. They 
have reason; it is necessary that some one 
should do something.

The Refreshing Aroma of Floreston 
Cologne, and its lasting fragrance make it 
a peerless toilet perfume.

A couplet of verse, a period of prose, may 
cling to the rock of ages as a shell that sur
vives a deluge.

RATES OF ADVERTISING

Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, and 
fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, under 
the head of “Business,” forty cents per Mno for each 
Insertion.

Agate type measures thirteen lines to the Inch.

Minion type measures ten lines to the Inch.

' lay Terms of payment, strictly, cash in advance,

^* Advertisements must be handed in as early as 
Monday noon, for insertion In next issue, earlier when 
ooMlble,

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
BjraE(WI4,l.8,

Author ot "Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism,” "The Spirit-World,” etc,

l*rieelOCents.
IbrMlf, wholesale and retail, by toeRxUGio PHiMSOMn- 

CU.PC9LISBINd HOVSX, Chicago.

Th? ate rates teeiede ps’as?. sptciincn a^lcs sent free 
on application at this eSe.

All Posttil erdrza should be made payable to K. E. Sprague, 
No. S Dwight St.. Boston; and all Ifttrg ana eommiiu-catlo-is 
(to receive attention) EEt ba directed (pasipnitli, in tho
since way. :St A. iilsiA Printer.

JUDGE WAITE’S HISTORY

OP

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
TO A. 1>. 200.

Many essHrr tiffs onn cf She mnrt tanorlant bc&s if tlia 
£ resect century. Tha author claims timt It is a eeBflete ex- 
pea of & Ciu-istian reeards of tkf fin t two centuries, bring
ing to view many thlnga which have heretofore l^a •kfilEuIly 
covered up for tlisilogical rurpcsfA Accounts arc given of all 
tho g-sspris, mure than forty in ::uate’ many of wide;: are 
destroyed. Tha Gospel of Marcion hrs leer: re-produces!, with
inucii later, anil many difficult qm are illustrated aai

CHICAUUim&P^^^^
By the central position of it. Uns, connects the 
Bast and the West by the shortest routs, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago and Kanus City, Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth. Atchison, Minneapolis and Bt. Paul. It 
connect, in Union Depot, with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceana. Its equipment is unrivaled and. magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable aud 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Car. 
in tbs World. Three {Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Cbi-

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A Hew and Direct Line* vie Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Hfchmond, 
Norfolk, Newport Hews, Chattanooga* Atlanta. Au* 
gURta, Nashville. Louisville, LexiUKton,Ciucmnati9 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Mmueap- 
Olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale st all principal Ticket Offices in 
tho United States and Canada.

Baggage cheeked through and rates of fare aK 
ways aa low as competitors that offer less advan^ 
tages.

For detailed lnformation,get the Mapa and Fold, 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE*
At your nearest Ticket Office, or addrea*
It. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Via-Pro. A Oral M'g’r, Geo'l Bt. * Maaa. .A#*.
CHICAGO.

FREE GIFT! W^
Henle Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 

•lives. Send name and post-offlee address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

t*~ State the paper in which you saw this advertisement 
27-4tf.

^mi’ Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago, "^^““r’ by 
mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DR. 
J. KEAN Is the only physician in the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest Illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price fl, post
paid. 31 8 33 7

3IEW8PAPERS AXD MAGAZINES.
For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly................. .
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly- • ■. 
Light for All, San Francisco, semi-monthly.. .. 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. V,, monthly... ................  
TheShaker Manifesto, Shakers, N. Y„ monthly.
The Theosophist, Bombay, India, monthly. 
Psychological Review, London, monthly.... 
Psyche, London, monthly..... ............... . . .

Cents. 
8 
8 

10 
10 
10 
50

.. 25
15

LIGHT FOR ALL,
A SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

Tills paper alms to remove bigotry and superstition from all 
religions; it Invites the honest investigator after truth, to 
whose inquiring mind it presents a religious philosophy ad
vocated on the principles of

Universal Fraternity anti Universal
, Redemption.

We labor to awaken and rebuild the slumbering, creed- 
bound teachings of the immortality of tbe soul or spirit; to 
prove the truth of the grand scheme of eternal progression, 
in the spirit as well as lu the body: to prove the value of good 
deeds in tilts life as a preparation for the future life, and to 
that end wo call tbe attention of inquirers to our Spirit Mes
sage, Department, wherein will be found communications 
from spirits who were once dwellers on the earth we inhabit, 
tending to

Prove tlie Immortality ofthe Soul.
Tickets to Weekly Free Circle sent on application to the 

Editors.
This journal is published bi-weekly (every two weeks), at 

the low price of $2.00 per year in advance.
It is the only Spiritual Journal on tbe Pacific Coast, and 

having a constantly increasing circulation, it is one of the 
finest advertising mediums on the coast.
MR & MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER..................................... Editors.
A. S. WINCHESTER & CO........Publishers and Proprietors.

Address all letters to Poetoffiee Box No. 1997, San tacta,
CaL

SAMPLE COPY FREE,

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAH;
’Or, A Historical Eijssitla of tie Devil and Bls Her? 

Dominions, 
Disclosing tho Oriental origin of tho belief in

And Future Endless Punishment.
■ ' ■ . . ALSO, ■

The Pagan Origin ci the Scripture, terms, “Bottomless Pit,” 
“lake ef Fire and Brimstone,” “Keys of Hell,” “Chain of 
Darkness,” “Casting out Devils,” “Everlasting Punishment,’ 
“The Worm that never DW eta, eta, all explained.

TENTH EDITION.

SfLWES,
“Fear hath Torment”—John ivs 18,

Ono Irn>-.Ired anti twenty-five pages, printed from new plates, 
its large, clear type, paper covers.

PRICE, 33 PESTS.
For sate, wholesale and retail, by the BDadio-BniosofE. 

cal PCBUtsHtsa hocss, Chicago,

explained. Paul te siuiwn to tave Ir en a Spiritualist, and the 
appearance of Christ to him and others to have Leen spiritual 
inanHejlaticns. A number of the leading newspapers o'th- 
country coneuria declaring that It is the most thorough ex
hibit of the records and doctrines of the Christians of th:- iir.-t 
two centuries, and calculated to give theologians mra trouble 
than any work ever published.-

Plica 52.50, bound in cloth. Postage 15 pits, rall sheep 
binding, library style, 53.59. Portage 15 cents. ,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by thoItELieto-Patto'OP’”. 
CAI, m-LlSMM: HorsKCMsKa

LIST OF BOOKS
FOR SALE BY THE

FiEU(MI»PHO PlBLim
HOLM CHICAGO.
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WHAT IS SPIRIT? WHAT IS MAN?

«M OFTHE SH8IT-20DY, MATTER, SPACE, TIME.
I 7 lr rii!?a; ih inrich i lcfean, 51, D„ is a German scholar, 

he iBeis ms many thoughts in wren-ace to tbe subjects treated
[ that are 'revue < J c.s nil consideration.
; Price, 2t> cents; ps/tagoiree.
! 1‘ >r sale, sfilra:? and retail, by the JlHisw-PHnOBit. 
raH-asns; Eotsu Chicago.

BABBITT'S CHART OF HEALTH.
Dr. K I>. Bal-Wit has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

oi’ Health, over a yard brag, to be hungup in homes, school* 
and 1,'ct:ire rooms. The following are some of its head!pgs: 
Th? Laws uf Nature; 11m Law ot Power: Tbe Law ot HJr- 
mony; How to I’HWtc Health; Howto Destroy Health; How 
t-: fsre Disease: How to Dress; How to Eat; What to Eat; 
How to Weep; Howto Bathe, etc., teaching people to w tbeir 
own 'Acbrs on the powerful laird simple plans of Nature.

IWo 25 wits, postage 10 cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbeRauero-PsiUMOm- 

•al toniBtsa Horas. Chicago.
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\The Persecution of the Jews in Russia.

8
outpouring of fraternal good will, I am 
yours for truth, Cora Wilburn.

! Greenwood Avenue and Cliff Street, Lynn,
Toth? Editor cf tti« BelUh-MfsopHai Journal:

“Let my lite be given me at my petition, awl my peo
ple at my request; for we have been sold, I and my peo
ple, to be destroyed, tobe slain, and to be extermlna- 
W.”-ei»es'EKta

Mas.?., May 16th, 1882.

Letter from New York.3
Io the Editor of the ReUgio-i’Mloeopbical Journal:It was in a remote age, in times called 

barbarous, that heart-cry of supplicating 
agony found utterance, but that it should 
find a repetition in our day, as the soul- 
wrung protest of a whole people, is matter for 
astonishment and dismay. In view of the 
horrible atrocities, the all-surpassing cruel
ties, the fiendish brutality, the more than 
savage deeds of fanatical malevolence, we 
stand aghast! Many, as yet, have not ar
rived at the period of full recognition of the 
magnitude of these crimes, nor of the issues 
they involve that concern our collective hu
manity; the gathering of righteous indigna
tion may be smothered as yet by the weight 
of grief and horror; we are stunned, over
whelmed, and whisper to each other: “Gan 
such things te, to-day?

We had closed, as we hoped forever, the 
record of medieval savagery, and with all 
manner of brightening anticipations, turned 
from the portrayals that thrilled the soul and 
curdled the blood of humanity. We consigned 
to everlasting oblivion the memories of the 
inquisition, and we believed that justice, 
honor, truth, compassion and tolerance, were u«u«u ...v. x,.^ ^, ...... ..— 7.„J™. 
taking firmer, deeper hold upon the con- been the advance of true wisdom from the 
science of mankind. realms of spiritual light! Sometimes a warm

We have been rudely awakened by succes- shower streams down from the Summer-land, 
sive, fearful shocks! Over one year has and many souls expand to receive such bless- 
passed since the first mutterings of the mur- ings as no words can describe. Again, a long 
derous storm that has wrecked the lives of season may intervene, when the Polar winds 
thousands, were heard in terrifying prelude I of worldliness, selfishness, doubt and super
in Godless, heartless Russia! Pillage and stition check the growth of the soul’s ten- 
carnage, fire and the sword; with untold and drils, and wintry barrenness instead of bloom 
unmentionable horrors, such as devils only and fruitage betokens an apparently retro- 
could invent and perpetrate upon defenseless grade movement upon the dial-plate of time, 
women! The inquisition tortures did not in- ”"* -" "”+ «’“™ ”“ -
elude in their number the violation of inno-

After many delays and much coquetting, 
spring is at last ensconced in Gotham. She 
tripped along from the south very blushingly 
and coyingly, but she has Anally material
ized for a season. And how happy the birds 
are over her sojourn!, Their little hearts 
beat with joy and love unutterable even in 
sweetest song. The Park is full of them, the 
thickets afford congenial shelter and food.

The glorious round of vegetation has begun 
its slow procession too. The earliest flowers 
like the Forsythia and the Pyrus Japonica— 
the former with its pale gold and the lat
ter with the crimson of a gorgeous sunset, 
have only just fallen to the .ground. They 
kept in bloom twice their usual length of 
time, lured by cool breezes from the North
land, and ready to wait until more tender 
shrubs were ready to take their place in the 
roval pageant, a pageant whieh the house of 
Guelph, with Queen Victoria at its head, at 
the late marriage of her son, could not even 
approach.

How close the parallel between nature and 
human life! Even so, slow and tardy has

Streets, a negro, in a very ragged and filthy 
condition, on a tramp from the South, where 
he was born and served many years as a slave.

He took him after a brief conversation, di
rectly to his home, where he was washed and 
fed and received some new (to him) and clean 
apparel.

This negro was by nature, endowed with 
more than the average intelligence of his 
race. He had heard of Seward, and on that 
beautiful Sunday afternoon, this “one friend” 
took him to Fort Hill and to the grave of that 
Seward, whom for more reasons than one, he 
had hoped to live to see, to take by the hand 
and to tell as best he could, his thanks, his 
gratitude and his love.

As he stood there with uncovered head, be
side the polished marble that marked the 
resting place of him who was “ever faithful,” 
his thanks, his love and his gratitude were 
all consolidated into a language more elo
quent and impressive than any words he 
knew—-the language of unbidden, heartfelt 
tears.

That negro is to-day a very distinguished 
member of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
and a scholar of marked eminence in one of
the prominent theological seminaries of onr 
State, but “his one friend” is not a member 
“in regular standing,” of any church, though 
for many years he has been an “ordained” 
preacher of, and practical, efficient worker in

Science and Art.

Opium kills about 160,000 persons annual
ly in China.

There are only six charcoal furnaces in 
Great Britain, and they all belong to one 
firm. The annual yield of charcoal iron is 
about 3.000 tons. •

Pure butter at 15 degrees has the same 
specific gravity as alcohol of 53." per cent. 
(.926), and oleomargarine as alcohol of 59.2 
per cent., or .915 specific gravity.

For lighting the new residence of Mr. W. 
H. Uanderbilt in New York, it- is stated that 
there are 2,000 gas-burners, supplied by about 
15,000 feet, or nearly three miles of pipe.

Wood piled in a tank and covered with 
quicklime which is gradually slacked with 
water is said to acquire great hardness and 
consistency after the lime has acted upon, it 
for a week or more.

The European mesmerizer, Hansen, who 
4ias been giving stances before the medical 
societies of Austria and Prussia, has been 
forbidden to hold any more, on the ground 
that he injures the subjects whom he em
ploys.

realms of spiritual light! Sometimes a warm

season may intervene, when the Polar winds

FI.<.vuW vx.auu^u.,,,,.™,^.^. .m ( . The latest invention reported.by a Japanese
this kind of gospel field. He is often, yea, journal is that of Otsuka Minakiehi, who, 
seldom mentioned, except by way of ridicule after extensive experiments, is said to have 
or reproach; and is by some of our people, re- succeeded in making rifles of silk. They are 
garded as afflicted with a mild form of in- described “as rigid as iron guns, while they 
sanity, and yet, that he has heeded the lesson are easy of carnage and have a very long 
well, that the Master gave to Peter—“Feed I range.”
my sheep,”—is indicated by these two recent । good cement for glass is gelatine or glue

' treated with bichromate of potassium. The service in the line of Christian benevolence. , • ■ - - - *....................... .

cenee; it was left for the imbruted Russian 
mob and soldiery, incited, upheld and un
punished by their demoralized superiors in 
power, to prove to what depth of degradation 
fanaticism ean be led of envy and greed.

Not because of the shadow of an excuse in 
extenuation of such bitter enmity; only at 
the instigations of a cruel hatred that could 
not bear the sunshine of other’s prosperity, 
these wild beast hordes of lust and avarice, 
were lei loose upon an unoffending peace
able, too loyal people, whose motto has been 
“Endurance?’ throughout long centuries.

Can you who read, realize the lurid facts, the 
■dreadful narrations, toned down by distance, 
and the world-wide difference of American 
modes of life? You can hardly believe it, 
that men, women and children, after being 
dispoiled of all, were driven from the ruins 
of their homes into the deep wastes of snow, 
there to' linger or to die; to flee for refuge out 
into the world where no such fiends menaced! 
That fathers and mothers were butchered in

But we are not discouraged; there are as 
certainly spring-tides for spirit as for vege
tation, and the planets go spinning along 
their courses, be they earthly or human. ;

The present outlook of Spiritualism, is we ; 
believe, toward a spring-time full of promise. 
It has been a cold or dreary season, for these 
many years, for Spiritualism has taken 
more the form of wonder-working, than of 
real growth and culture of the soul.

Underneath it all, was more or less desire 
to know “if a man die shall he live again?” 
but even that was too often merged in a mere 
love of marvel, for marvel’s own sake. The 
highest good can become the lowest evil 
when perverted or misused. So the glorious 
and awful truths that reach out and enter

Which now of all our city church-going 
people on that sunny Sunday morning, 
“thinkest thou was neighbor unto him” who 
came up from the land of the slave to the 
land of the free?

“Speak gently, !Hs a little tKii?, 
Dropp’d In Hie heart’s deep wed;

The good, the joy that it wii’ bring. 
Eternity will tell ”

mixture must be made in the dark. The J 
pieces are pressed together for some time, ? 
and then exposed to .the sun. The cemented i 
glass will not be affected by warm water. *

A

sight o? their children, and. babes destroyed

into the immortal and progressive existence 
of the individual, were too often changed into 
a lawless search for those manifestations, 
which in no sense were spiritual.

THE 1'EELING IN NEW YORK
has undergone a great change during the 
last few weeks; greater/too, than appears on 
the surface. One set of surprising eircum-

.% „, x, , • ... , im / stances have evolved much truth and com- 
betpre tie mother s anguished eyes. That ments, which will not see the light, even in 
??VI.S1S; issuer parents vainly strove to saiem | tiie rEligio-Philosophical Journal. Many 
tneir daughters) honor; and husbands bound ■ persons who do not desire to see their names ♦ a rtFAirAfl nAiuhi nnfr >rlAFnn<l hnlnirn/l wnrAn nunn I is ■ a >i « . « » « •

MRS. MELVILLE’S VISION

Prophetic Story of the Loss of the 
Jeannette.

(Philadelphia Recora)

The best way to keep ice in hot weather is 
to wrap it in a piece of dry flannel or carpet, 
and place it oh two sticks at the top of a 
basin or water jug. The main point is to 
keep it out of the water, which accelerates 
the melting. The practice of wetting the 

i flannel is almost as bad as leaving the ice in 
the water.

It is stated that after many years labor, 
Herr Cari Gehmia, of Berne, has succeeded in
producing artificial mother-of-pearl which 
cannot be distinguished from the natural 
article. It ean be moulded into any shape - 
or colored to suit any taste. Changes of tem
perature have no perceptible effect upon it.

The wife of Engineer Melville, the gallant 
officer of the luckless Arctic exploring steam
er Jeannette, whois now searching for his , . -. — ------- ,..—,_ --------
lost comrades round the ice-bound coast of This new substance is said to be mueh cheap- 
Northern Siberia, occupies a picturesque lit- er than the present mother-of-pearl of corn- 
tie cottage embowered amid twining honey- meree. 
suckles and fragrant blossoming lilacs at 
Sharon Hill. “aui.™«l ii Haa Rofln rhAVa

“«"•■■ “" The city of Geneva, Switzerland, furnishes 
.. .. Although it has been more ’ Water for small engines at- about a cent a 
than three years since George left us all; cubic yard, under a pressure of four and a 
I^’-n^1? s?e yesterday, .aad ou- ® half atmospheres, thus giving a horse-power 
that ill-fated voyage, and although oceans of for seven cents an hour. This is only half 
cruel waters and leagues of land have separ- fjie charge that is made for water for domes- 
nr/nl him twnm tin I nnirn nnnn him TwrY/in * • c’ m

HM 
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ■ 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Spell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
■ Scalds, Genera! Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Bar and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Ok. 
as a safe, tare, almpie and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay cf 50 Cents, and every ono suffering 
with pain can have cheap aud positive proof of its 
claims. .

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER & CO.,

31 20 32 10
Baltimore, Xd., 17. 8. .4,

MAPS AAD CHARTS.
One thouiand dollars can bo made In six months, scllins 

Tui:ison’3 Maps anil Charts. A SG-pago catalogue free. Ad
dress IL C. Tunis on. Jacksonville, Hi., cr Columbus, Chloa 

32 10 14
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS

OF

EPES SARGENT,
tha renowned Author ami Poet. Price, pcstpail 25 cent?.

For sale, wholesale ar.d retail, by thu EEtwro-HntfliOJE- 
cal publishing house, tfeigc.

atedhim from us, 1 have seen liim twice tie purposes. Two kinds of apparatus are SOUL READING OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINE'
-„Stan^ ufedfor motors, one acting on the plan of raiunummn.u

Mrs. Melville was evidently in earnest., the turbine aud the other through pistons 
rI*G T$th o£ last June, she continues, ■ which are actuated by pressure. The second 

I retired to niy room late at night. Day s of : goem« to be the more generally preferred.

within a year.’
ATION OF CHARACTER,

Mary M, D. Sliermsn would i-Mi-eetf-diy aiKCaM? 3 t!:? 
pnlili-?, that Ebe will upon reception cf a letter enlifcfe- 
pliotograpii -to be :esn:ei;, area if birth, single ormar- 

> riel, give an accurst? teiiftfcn of the leading traits cf 
I character with prophetic changes for the future, Including 
| birth Btonesio be warn and why- ■ AIs».n<Mer regarding me.

- ;Va ’ X V .-------, .------------------ t weiMMls wiw uu nut uvshc lu ace mvu huhics rnfivau tn mvrnnm Into nf n ryht linr^ nf -to stakes eoukt not defend neloved wives even enmmpnt forcihlv and fwk in 1 icuicniomy room late ai nigni. or
c-erlfipp of life’ Thn+ mon of wnr-’ -‘ 7 ■ anxious waiting for some news of the Jean-

( i private and commend your course. The - nr nf Pnne ba tan;e age rouna death ar the assassin’s hands; i 5pnjpq hq™ fallen from their eve? and thev > whiioue milling u ray or loir
.idKra.rat ; almost caused me to despair of ever again

bulj, see how easyit is to cry, “peace; peace! when Kp;n!fniT inrarwifi r had fallen into ’
hopelessly insane; and tnat in ms prison-I tbefn no r.oace'” The snrin<v of the «onl is a na.i Mhu »m.>
palace, with not one hour’s certainty for the j nAt n=heredhn bv a tfomder-blaat but bv the UIlcas’V ^It^p, from whic.i one of tie cniliueii 

»S£;r» S^^J!®^ hA lwri™ fahrm-iw
■ l^y™ weliTmaginewith I the family residence, No. 1728 Indiana Avenue, I AMgW-AIUelltdH £11111 |M ISO* 
led feelings of joy and fear I heard on Wednesday, May 17th. There was a large | iyj£jg

Mrs. Ann Case Holbrook.

f?, more than an ;
^’•t B11K i?f U^ ^h i of truth which is the sun of the spirit.
nuiIiitEfle, Himseif a husband and a father, j Surprise at the attitude of Mr. Kiddle cul- 
wno, wuh a few s-trois.es of Ins autocratic pen t niinated in one long sentence in the com- 
could compel obedience to law and order, and muaication of that gentleman to the Jour- 
summon justice to.do the will of mercy NAL of May 13th, from whieh I will only 
throughout his empire. But they are only; ouote: “The parties charged with trickery 

x . x. s’hould not be condemned upon the one-sided
1 hese persecuted ones are of the race of the an(i apparently prejudiced, if not malevolent

IKtAWllrttrt Jlrttrrtl’Art TA.rtAVrBTk / 'hBHAf-An/lA**! AMT x.'** •>?*•■

was wide awake,
he funeral obsequies of Mrs. Holbrook,

diHjnsbip when desired. ‘ Terms 81,(10 nM 3 S^entBostege
■stamps.- Address'-

MARY M. D. SHERMAN,
32 II IS loti Bex >05, Adrian, £:■:.

that I became conscious of a strange presence 
in the room.

wife of Judge E. S. Holbrook, took place ati

prophets, revered to-day in Christendom, out 
of which came Jesus of Nazareth, the teacher
of the law of love* And yet the sleeping con
science of mankind is not awakened to the 
full comprehension of the measureless atroc
ities of the persecution of the Jews in Rus
sia, nor to the demands imperatively implor
ing of the defenseless, inthe name of human
ity, compassion, justice! As for the ridicu
lously false accusation invented by bigoted 
Jew-haters and Russian emissaries, male and 
female, against my people, all I have to say 
is simply this: far abler pens than mine have 
done full justice to the subject, in noble vin
dication of the high honor and fair fame of 
Israel. Here and there a venal press may 
cater to lingering prejudice and inhuman 
resentment of fanaticism; but even in Bis
marck’s Germany the popular voice is for re
ligious freedom. In freedom loving England 
the voice of protesting indignation against 
these fearful persecutions first aroused the 
attention of the world. The most eminent 
men of the realm manifested their benovolent 
sympathy by substantial tokens, and the 
best of American journals and magazines 
have not been silent on this matter. I 
.recommend to the readers of this paper, the 
perusal of the cold-blooded apology made for 
her countrymen by a Madame Ragozin, in 
the Century Magazine for April; and as com
plete antidote for the poison of misrepresen
tation she designs to convey to American 
minds the reply of Emma Lazarus, the fame- 
crowned poet and prose writer, whose en
thronement on tBe height of excellence has 
not been retarded by the fact that she is a

. Jewess. ■ '
I appeal to the liberal-minded, generous- 

hearted, morally true and pure class of Spir
itualists, represented by the readers and con
tributors of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal. As they love righteous freedom, 
and labor for true reform, they should take 
up this cause of an outraged, innocent peo
ple and make it for awhile their own. I call 
upon you for the word of fraternal encourage
ment; the exercise of all humane effort that 
shall help arouse public opinion and awaken 
from apathy and silence the occupants of the 
pulpit and the rostrum.

Hundreds, and it may be thousands, of 
homeless men and women are fleeing to our 
shores, with little children clinging to them 
for support; men and women, whose all of 
earthly life must be shadowed with the 
nightmare memories of the dreadful past; 
unborn ones, awaiting the light in a land of 

• safety. :

what mingled feelings of joy and fear I heard ,. . _
George’s voice, and, looking up, saw him concourse of friends and relatives present, j 
standing by the bedside* Saw him asplain- 
ly as I now see you. He was saying: ‘ Count ,..„... , , , . , „ ,
the bells! Count tiie bells!’ and as he spoke I their affliction, but who recognized the sub-

‘ lime fact, that’in their great loss the Spirit-

who deeply sympathized with the. family in

distinctly heard the bell of a ship striking, 
two by two, the strokes of the hour. ‘Count

PSYCHOLOGICAL 
REVIEW.

testimony of those. --■eager to pronounce a tnu UJ ^ U1C nill)KC6 ut U1C llvul> VUUIM) 
swift sentence of condemnation upon cir- them,’continued my husband, and I said: 
cumstantial evidence, etc., etc.” ?• ’- . - j / ..’ .‘Yes, George.’ I remember that when the 

seventh stroke sounded I thought that if it 
— ... x. “ „ was a ship’s bell there could be but one more,
masks, lace, and paraphernalia, in the room anq ag yie ^ goun(] died away my husband 
?rv^ +?e J’iSS.i nkl™ Tv!? ^n1 li sai<l: ‘Eight bells; the Jeannette is lost!’ and 
•'TAlc?jVA!C Cuir.m vanished from the room. At uimjuviuouI
in our city), andthat the one-sided and ap- the sitting-room clock struck the hour of four, 
patently prejudiced testimony, is that of 8n(| ^ was ^1G morning of the 11th of June, 
eleven well-known men and women, all be-1 ■ ■ - - - ■
lievers in spirit manifestations and as worthy 
of respect and trust as Mr. Kiddle himself, 
we ean but think the spring has been tardy 
in arriving.

Otherwise, things seem about ns usual in 
the city. The same halls are filled with the 
same people to hear the same lecturers. Let 
us hope that the lectures are not received 
with the same, but with a higher condition 
of receptivity—one which seizes upon and 
vitalizes whatever of truth may be found

When one considers that this “circumstan-
tial evidence,” consists in the finding of

At that moment

At that very hour on that very morning the 
Jeannette went down into the fathomless

world had received with anthems of joy and a monthly magazine devoted to the inter

therein.
Mr. Davis, at Steck Hall, and Mrs. Brigham 

before the First Society at Republican Hall, 
will take their annual vacations in the latter 
part of June. The Harmonial Association, as 
you saw by the election, is vigorous and hope
ful. Growing like the acorn sprout, slow 
and deep and strong, its branches may yet 
shelter future generations. Meantime it is 
to be deplored that the discourses given by 
the lecturer-in-ehief are not published for a 
broader audience among which are many 
waiting for just the words here spoken.

New York, May 24th, 1882. Y. Z.

The Gospel of Good Works.

(News and BHllstiii, Auburn, N. Y.)
There is a mechanic in this city, intel

ligent, well educated, a member of oneof our 
popular city churches and at one time a very 
active and efficient member, who has lost his 
home, his friends, except one, and the tools 
of his trade, because of his craving for in
toxicating drinks. After being discharged 
by several employers because of this misfor
tune, he at last pawned his tools for whisky. 
His one friend has often taken him home 
when he was so intoxicated he could not 
walk without assistance, for the double pur
pose of saving him from the disgrace of im
prisonment, and to the use of his family 
while he had a-familyrthe money he would 
have been required to pay in fines.

This one friend sought out for him amid 
great discouragements, employment, a board
ing place, clothes to take the place of his 
rags and money with which to redeem his 
tools.

This one friend is notonty not a member of 
the same church as the unfortunate mechanic,

depths of the Arctic Ocean, and the ice-floe 
closed over her grave.

“I am no Spiritualist,” continued Mrs. Mel
ville, “nor do I believe in spirits. I do not 
attempt to explain what I have just told you, 
but it is every word of it true. I never ex
pected after that to hear of the safety of the 
crew of the Jeannette. A few weeks after 
the occurrence which I have narrated, and at 
the same hour in the morning, I had arisen 
for the day and was in the hall which you 
see there. Again I saw my husband, nay, I 
even felt his breath in my face. I was dread
fully startled, but had sufficient courage to 
call out, ‘George, is that you?’ when the 
figure disappeared as if swallowed up in the 
air.”

“And did you never speaa of this before?” 
said the astonished reporter.

“Frequently,” said Mrs. Melville; “fre
quently to our little household, and once to 
Mrs. De Long, the unfortunate wife of the 
poor Commander of the Jeannette. Last 
summer, or in the early fall, I met her in 
Philadelphia. She was hopeful, even confi
dent, of the ultimate return of her husband. 
I was cast- down, and finally told her what I 
have just related to you. She was disposed 
to laugh at me, but 1 told her that I believed 
that the Jeannette had been lost on the 11th 
of June. Alas! for poor Mrs. De Long, my 
prophecy was too true. Here is a letter from 
her to my little girl on the very day the news 
came that Capt. De Long’s dead body had 
been found.”

praise the bright spirit of the deceased, whose 
worn-out casket had been the cause of so 
much suffering during the last few months 
of her protracted sickness. Mrs. Holbrook, 
had many warm and appreciative friends, 
who mourn her loss keenly, but whose sad
ness has a silvery lining, rendered brilliant 
by the glorious truths of Spiritualism, which 
caused them to look upward and behold the 
transfiguration—the ascended spirit beam
ing with health, happiness and pleasure as 
the result of the transition from a bed of 
sickness to the ineffable glories of the Sum
mer-land. So strong was she in this faith, 
and so brave in view of the coming change, 
that, not only did she speak of it cheerfully, 
but she made all the appointments for the 
funeral, including this, that no badge of 
mourning should be worn.

Dr. Thomas was present at the funeral, and 
after an invocation and remarks, full of 
sublime pathos and love, called upon Mr. J. 
C. Bundy to read the following touching 
poem, composed by the husband of the de
ceased:

WI Would not Live Alw»y.”

ests OF SPIRITUALISM.

SubscripUon Price in America. $1.75’per Year in 
Advance. Single Copies, 25 Cents.

Published Simultaneously in England and America.

American Publication Office :—Beliglo-PlillGsophlcai 
Publishing House, 02 La Salla Street, Chicago, where all 
American communications should be sent, addressed to John 
C. Bundr, to whom make payable P. O. Orders and bankable 
paper.

English Publication Office:—?New Bridge Street, (Lua- 
gate Circus, London, E. C., where all .European communica
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A Factory for the Cure of Disease
AT

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Dr. W. Paine has established the most complete cure in the 

world. He uses disinfecting batlis, such as Carbolic Acid, 
Ozone, Phenic Acid, Chemical heat, Turkish, Russian, Roman, 
Electric. Magnetic, etc., etc. Cases can also be treated at 
home br the use of his Antiseptic Ozone or Catarrh Vapor, 
Liver Renovator Pills, Fever and Ague Cure, Nerve Tonic 

’ Sirup, Antidote to Acute Disease, and other remedies which 
he manufactures and sells. His cure is in connection with 
the Magnetic Spring. Come and be cured. For particulars 
address

' DR. W. PAINE. '
Sanitarium, Grand Haven, Mich.
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These refugees from tyrannv are not pau
pers, nor ean they descend to the level of beg
gars; they need only the fitting opportunity 
to become helpful, useful, loyally devoted 
citizens, who will intelligently aid in the oc
cupation and improvement of the lands still 
lying in slumbrous idleness throughout tliis 
vast extent of country. Many of my co-re- 
ligionists have been driven from their agri
cultural pursuits; the united help and coun
sel of their truest aud best-friends will en
able them to achieve that most honorable Lviiwuauuiiiviuuigtwiwuuuaeuuuuuuugiy) 
independence, the ownership of the soil and j and yet the only aid proffered him by’ tne 
home. And towards this most practical of church of which this mechanic is a member, 
human plans, assistance ean be rendered in has been prayer—“unavailing prayer!”

but is not a member “in regular standing,” 
of any church.

“The prayer of the righteous availeth 
much,” but never has been and probably 
never will be, a valid and efficient substitute 
for friendly visitations when in prison, or 
for food and clothing,when naked and hungry,

various ways! With the fervent hope, that 
this communication from one unknown to
many of you, and it maybe forgotten-by 
others, wiil not'be followed by the ominous 
silence of a lack of sympathy, but rather by an

Wliich now of all these several hundred, 
“thinkest thou was neighbor unto him?”

Again, this sMine “one friend” met on a 
beautiful Sunday morning not many years 
ago, near the junction of South andGenesee

Not only is the great Northwest the place 
where grain and stock are raised; butthat 
section of the country, with its delightful, 
salubrious climate; is in the summer time 
the very “ Garden of the World,” and affords 
fine retreats for the wearied “business man” 
of the city, a place of rest and “summering” 
for his family, while with ths additional aid 
of the mineral springs with which the coun
try abounds, the invalid regains that much- 
sought-for and priceless boon, health. There, 
also, out-door sports, hunting, fishing, bath
ing, etc., are open to all the above named 
classes. Perhaps no other line can take the 
tourist to as many of these resorts as can the 
Chicago & North-Western Railway. By 
this line you can reach Lake Geneva, Madison, 
Waukesha, Devil’s Lake, Green Lake, Lake 
Mills, and all points in Wisconsin; besides the 
Dalles of tho St. Croix, St. Paul, Minneapolis, 
Lake Minnetonka. White Bear] Lake, and all 
points in Minnesota. The North-Western Co. 
has issued a very readable little summer book, 
called “ My Rambles in the Enchanted Sum
mer Land/’ that will be sent free on applica
tion to the General Passenger Agent of that 
road, at Chicago, Illinois.

That which is called considering what is 
our duty in a particular case, is very often 
nothing but endeavoring to explain it away.

I would not live alway; I sense a new birth; 
For where, midst the changes, the passions of earth, 
Tho’ even of all its best treasures possessed, 
Oh! where can the Heaven-born spirit find rest?

I would not live alway; I dread not the tomb; 
Mine eyes look beyond its dark portals of gloom, 
Thia frame must descend, but the soul shall arise 
To meet the glad angels that bend from the skies.

I would not live alway; the struggles of life 
.Each day are more fearful—I* faint in the strife; 
And yet I press on, for my triumph shall come, 
And I welcome each hour that brings nearer my 

home.

The death-clouds are breaking; humanity springs 
From height unto height on eternity’s wings;
There Love, as sweet sun-light, in harmony' thrills, 
And the glory of God crowns the beautiful lulls,

Who would not live alway? Oh! happy the thought 
That man shall achieve ail his wishes have wrought: 
That truth, peace and wisdom their virtues shall 

lefid,
And God over all, a kind father and friend.

The Chicago Quartette then sung the poem 
to the tune, “I would not live alway.”

Following the music Mra. De Wolf, so long 
and favorably known as a medium, spoke in 
a trance state. Her remarks created a pro
found interest and were listened to with 
breathless attention by all present. Many 
who have often heard Mra. De Wolf, felt that 
she had done even better than usual in this 
effort. The hallowing influences of the oc
casion softened all intellectual differences' 
and made the common interest in the future 
life strikingly apparent.

The services were closed by the Chicago 
Quartette singing “Sweet Byaiid By.”

The body was interred at Oakwood Ceme
tery.. ■

ELECTRIC OXYGEK.
A new and remarkable remedy for

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, SCROFULA
AND CONSUMPTION.

Not & drug, but a delightful Inhalant Needs but to be 
known to be a universal favorite. In Diptherla, 'Croup, Ty
phoid, Pneumonia, etc., It acts like magic. IT PURIFIES : 
TIIE BLOOD, allays inflammation,' stimulates a healthy cir
culation and inspires the whole systemwlth new life. THEBE 
IS NOTHING LIKE IT IN THE DBUG STORES. Treatment 
sent by express for 58:50 per month, with inhalor and com
plete outfit; or four months treatment sent to one address for 
510.50; Address all orders to Lyman C. Howe {General 
Agent), Fredonia, Chautauqua Co., N.Y. 82 1114

THOUGHTS MI THE SPIRIT-WORL».
Addressed to the working cluses, and written through the 

mediumship nt Mrs. Yeatman Smith.
These lectures or messages (a pamphlet of 58 pages) have 

been dictated by a band of spirits who are deeply Interested 
in the elevation of mankind on the earth-plane, that crime 
and Its adjunct misery may be banished from among men. 
They have a high moral Influence, and cannot fall in having 
»beneficial influence on those who read them. Price 20 
cents.
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